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Eastern Europe was, without a doubt, the "center
stage" of the Twilight War. It was in Eastern Europe
it was in Eastern Europe where the devastation of war
was greatest. The Eastern Europe Wurcsb~ok
provides a chapter on each of the nations of the
rsgkn, giving a short summary of the nation's history,
geography, and ethnic make-up. The state of each
nation as of the year 2000 is described, and its
military forces plotted on more than a dozen detailed
situation maps.
More than 30 military vehicles are detailed,
illustrated, and described in game terms, including the
newest versions of the M I Abrams family, numerous
M2 Bradley and HMMWV "Hummer" variants,
M8AGS, BMP-3, T-80, and the T-90, all fully updated
to TwiligM: m0,version 2.2. If that weren? enough,
the Eedern Eurcp hurmbmk also includes a
detailed fullcolor map of the entire region, and three
short adventures designed for maximum excitement.
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Race to recover a crashed B-18
bombercarryingnuclearweapns.
Inc'udes a spec~alsection on detcnation effects. By Roberl Barnes
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A priest" vision portends that
Kalima will rise like a Messiah to
bring the Ibo tribe to victory.
By Andrew M. Borelli

76 Nuggets
Six random nuggets w i i e n especially for the New Era setting.
By James Mafiszewski

20 Stmnge Ughb Over Hokum
Hivers have naively landed at the
rural town of Hokum.

52 The Edge of Memory
Easy money is never that easy.
By Marthew S. Prager

54 Bridge Work
"This just in:The Bender Memorial
Bridge is closed off, apparently
due to terrorist activity. Our traffic
helicopter is taking small arms f ire
even as I speak, so find an alternate route, guys."
By Michael C. LaBossiom

58 Playlng flelds of Mats
An adventure for child characters.
By James L. Cambias

By Michael R, Mikesh
24 Lethality In Roleplaylng
Small Arms Systems
Actual close-range combat
shwtings east light on the subject
of m a l l arms fire.
By Frank Chadwick

32 Ice. Ice, Baby
When the captain braadcasted an
"iceSerg warning" over the ship's
intercom, we all had a good laugh.
But we didn't laugh for long.

By Michael C. LaBossiere
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66 Character Templates
A new ship design and character
templates to supplement the Mos
Eisley Galaxy Guide.
By Marlin Wixted

72 New Technologies
New technology, tactics and cornbined arms are desired to overcome the clans' devastating combat ability, but little has been offered specifically. Unfit now.
By Aaron Braskin

ActlonlReactlon
This time, t he problem iscomingto
you. By ChristopherZjqter

78 A Job for Joulouse

38 Dance of Death
PCs facing a vampire expect a
mature gent in a black cloak, and
usualEy arm themselves with
wooden stakes and garlic. Unfortunately lor them, this is not one of
thaw stories. By J, 8. Hill

A gang of poachers has caused
slither stampedes and destroyed
acres of farmland. They must be
apprehended,

By Chuck Kallentrach I1
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Number I in a Continuing Series by
Frank 'n' Dave
Umm, some of you loyal TNE players who have purchased and
read both Path of Tears and Smash &Grab may have noticed that
it couldn't be DLS Helios that was on IsislAsena, as recounted in
S&G. P Q Itakes care to explain that Helios is a member of the
vampire fleet at Mitchell, while it was DLS Brilliant that misjumped
from Meadsk.
So how did this miscarriage of continuity occur?
Beats us, to be honest, because we worked all of this stuff out to
make sure that we used Brilliantto maintain consistency with Path
of Tears. When we got the original manuscript, author "Geo"
Gelinas had named the ship Marco Polo, but we wanted the shipto

fit in with the 12 original traders that we had presented in Pol, and
so we sat down to find which of the ships it could have been. After
careful study, we determined that Brilliantwas the logical ship, as
herfate was not completely explained, and her misjumpwould allow
herto make it overto Isis, This tied up afew loose ends and allowed
the adventure to remain true to Geo's original concept. We were
pleased at the elegant solution made possible by our careful
advance planning. What could be more perfect, reasonableor wellplanned? What could go wrong, I ask you? Well?
But sure as the red on our face, it says Heliosin clear italicized print.
Go figure.
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The setting for this adventure is the
Black Hills region of South Dakota some
time after April of 2001. The PCs are
assumed to be working for one of the
rival America governments (AAilGov or
CivGov), though this is not strictly necessary. Referees are encouraged lo
modify this material to suit their own
style as well as that of their PCs.

Twilight adventure
by Robert Barnes
uring the nuclear attacks
on the United States in November and December of
1997,the StrategicAir Command (SAC) implemented
its long-established plan to
re-deploy its bombers to
various surviving bases and
airfields, ensuring America's ability to
continue the fight (not that it made
much difference in the final analysis).
Bombers returning from their missions
landed at hastily prepared airfields, refueled, re-armed and took off again.
Soon, though, there was nothing significant left to bomb, and there were
very few functional aircraft left to bomb
with.
On December 4, 1997, a lone B-1B
bomber carrying several nuclear weapons crashed while en route to Ellsworth
Air Force Base near Rapid City, South
Dakota. Ellsworth was operating under
difficult weather conditions, and most
of its radar and other tracking equipment had been damaged by the electromagnetic pulse (EMP) of multiple
nuclear detonations in the atmosphere.
While making its final approach over
the Black Hills, the plane apparently
suffered a severe mechanical failure.
Radio operators at Ellsworth received a
brief mayday from the pilot, which was
abruptly cut off (by the crash).
Asearch effort was begun, but nearblizzard conditions resulted in thecrash
of two rescue aircraft, and it was called
off. As more pressing concerns arose,
Ellsworth was soon abandoned by its
remaining personnel, who took with
them the knowledge of the crash.

It has been more than three years
since the nuclear exchange. While the
war has largely ground to a halt, America
has become divided between several
rival governments: the Military Government (MilGov), Civilian Government
( ~ i v ~ o vand
) , reactionary, isolationist
New America. A new civil war is brewing. To further complicate matters, the
nation is in the grips of asevere drought
by the spring of 2001, raising the possibility of famine.
Recently, in the border town of Salinas, Kansas, a marauder claiming to
have been a USAF flight controller at
Ellsworth during the war was arrested.
In afutile attempt to avoid hanging, he
bargained information about acrashed
bomber "up in the Black Hills-with a
load of nukes and everything!" His captors didn't buy his story (nor did they
care), but it was noted by agentsof both
MilGov and CivGov, who soon reported
the incident.
Dreading the possibility of an intact
nuclear weapon falling into "the wrong
hands" (i.e., anyone else's), the MilGov
authorities in Colorado Springs quickly
assembled a scout team to investigate
the story. If the PCs are working for
MilGov, they are the ones selected for
the mission, code-named "Phoenix." If
not, then the referee should generate
the necessary NPCsforaspecialforces
team of roughly a dozen men (all Elite
NPCs with military weapons and equipment).
Eager to redress the nuclear imbalance between itself and MilGov by acquiring its own weapons, CivGov's CIA
chief in Omaha has outfitted a ieam of
investigators as well. If the PCs are
working for CivGov, they represent this
team. If not, then a team of CIA mercs
(trained and equipped similarly to
MilGov's team) should be generated.

be timed for maximum dramatic effect.
Allow the PCs to set the tone of the
rivalry. It need not be a violent one. On
the other hand, the rivalry could result in
a deadly game of cat-and-mouse in the
rugged wilds of the Black Hills. Either
way, the more colorful and clever the
opposing team is, the more challenging
and enjoyable it will be for the PCs.
Two other groups that the PCs will
have to deal with are New America and
the resurgent Sioux Nation. It is even
possible that the rival MilGov and
CivGov learns may be forced into a
temporary alliance due to the activities
of one or both of these groups.

NEW AfbplERICW
Though poorly equipped by comparison to some New American cells,
the Black Hills enclave has managed to
set itself up rather nicely in the area,
presenting aseriousthreat to the Sioux.
A large number of the locals are supporters of New America, and the arrival
of a heavily armed group of strangers
will not go unnoticed. Should the New
Americans find out about the nukes,
they will begin actively and aggressively searching forthem (and will probably attempt to capture afew members
of the PCs' team for interrogation). If
the PCs have had past dealings with
New America, they may feel a strong

obligation to destroy this cell.
The leaderof the Black Hills enclave
is Colonel Peter Young. He is only 30
years old, having gained his position
when his predecessor was killed in a
"tragic" jeep accident. Young is aggressive and ambitious, a staunch supporter of Carl Hughes and his New
American philosophy. He runs his cell
in a very rigid, militaristic fashion; he
has quietly eliminated everyone he
perceived as a threat. Young is convinced that New Americawill triumph in
the coming war and that he will naturally rise to the top of the new order
when Hughes is gone. The last orders
he received from the New American
high command were to "neutralizenthe
militant Sioux Nation and begin expansion into Wyoming. So far, he has been
unable to deal with the Sioux. which
has become a source of frustration to
him. His current plan is to assassinate
Chief Soaring Eagle and let thevarious
Siouxfactions do his workfor him. If he
learns of the ALCMs (air-launched
cruise missiles), though, they will become his primary concern, overshadowing everything else.

SIOUX NATION
The Sioux Nation is currently comprised of a tenuous collection of rival
factions united under one banner. The

ReENNPlflG THE ADVENTURE
Whicheverside the PCs are on, there
should be 10-12 members in theirteam
(the referee should add NPCs or allow
PCs to play multiple characters in order
to round out thegroup). One of the PCs
(probably the highest ranking) should
be designated as the team leader.
Since the PCs will not know about
the other group initially, the referee is
encouraged to design the members of
the opposing team to contrast with the
PCs' personalities and abilities. This is
a good way to introduce one of a PC's
contacts.
The two teams are unaware of each
other at the start of the adventure, but
their paths will cross at least once. Encounters with the opposing team should
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leader of the loose confederation is
Chief David Soaring Eagle, a 63-yearolddoctor. Severalof the youngerchiefs
are pressuring for the reclaiming of the
Black Hills, land lost for over a century.
Soaring Eagle knows that the Sioux are
not yet a match for the US Army and
doesn't want to provoke a confrontation. Me is hoping that he can bide his
time, gainingstrengthasthe white man's
world tears itself apart. The presence of
New America has made it difficult for
Soaring Eagle to control the more militant factions, and he is considering a
costly campaign to eradicate the NA
strongholds simply as a means of preserving Sioux unity.

THE BHOENR
Althoughcutform the Pentagonbudget long before the war, the B-1B Phoenix was still present in significant numbers in the SAC arsenal when the war
began. The B-1 was capable of carrying an impressive array of weapons for
a variety of purposes. The primary reasonforthe bomber's budgetary demise
was the development of air-launched
cruise missiles (ALCMs), which (arguably) made the B-1 obsolete. Strangely
enough, the primary role of the B-1
during the war was to carry ALCMs.
The crashed B-1 had a cluster of
eight ALCMs, each with a single 886
200-kiloton nuclear warhead. Despite
the crash and the passage of time, two
of these warheads are still capable of
detonation, making them extremely
dangerous.
Unless someone with the appropriate skill (Warhead) is present, there is
very little chance of deliberately arming
and detonating either bomb. However,
the primary use for the bombs (in terms
of this scenario, anyway) is to keepthe
PCs motivated (scared). It is highly
recommended that the referee keep
these out of the hands of unscrupulous
PCs.

BROKEN ARROWS
Eachwarhead is relatively smallonce
it is removed from the ALCM. They are
roughly four feet long, two feet in diameter, and weigh around 250 kilograms,
making them difficult to move. The twocentimeter steel casing cannot be penetrated with small arms fire, but heavier
weapons or explosives might get
through. The casing can be considered
to have an AV: 4 for purposes of damage. There is a protected control panel
which requires a key (or a Difficult:
Lockpick roll) to open.Thecontro1panel
allows manual arming or disarming of
the bomb (assume that only those with

8
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Warhead skill can get past the safeguards, and then only with a Difficult
skill roll). Failure in any attempt to arm/
disarm the bombcauses the controlsto
freeze up, requiring a Difficult: Electronics roll to unfreeze. Catastrophic
Failure will have one of the following
random effects:

Badlands: Millions of years of erosion have carved out an eerie landscape covering about 250,000 acres of
western South Dakota. Spires, gorges
and buttes dominate this bizarre region, which is home to buffalo, deerand
pronghorn antelope. Very few people
venture into this area anymore, as it is
now heavily patrolled by Sioux warriors. There are rumors of a secret
Roll Result
1-2 ConLroIsireeze irretrievably.No government stockpile located in the
furthertampering will have any region.
effect.
Jewel Cavs:This isthe world'sfourth
3-4 Bomb will detonate in 1D l 0 0 longest cave, with over 80 miles of
minutes (may be reversed with explored passages. The cave gets its
later rolls). If this result occurs a name from the abundance of calcite
second time, bomb detonates. crystals here, but contains many other
unusual formations. Originally, a large
elevator carried passengers from the
visitor's center to the entrance into the
cave, some 290 feet below the surface.
The elevator is now powerless, which
has been enough to deter any visits to
the caverns below. If anyone spends
fects.
enough time exploring the caves, they
may discover a well-preserved stockTHE LAND
The Black Hills region is very rugged, pile of foodstuffs and seeds, as well as
being mostly forested and mountain- crates of small arms, tools, ammunition
ous. The average July temperature is and limitedquantitiesofpetroleumprod69°F. Roads in the area are often very ucts (5000 liters of gasoline, 3000 liters
steep, with frequent tunnels. Some no- of diesel, 7000 liters of motor oil and a
table areas in or nearthe Black Hills are number of other lubricants). When the
pre-exchange government placed this
described below:
Mount Rushmore: This mammoth stockpile, it was well-hidden and prosculpture portrays the faces of four tected by several traps (including a
American presidents: Washington, particularly nasty one involving a clayJefferson, Theodore Roosevelt, and Lin- more mine and a chemical blood agent
coln. A visitors' center to the landmark gas cannister). The small arms in the
stands nearby. Anyone exploring the cache are allof American manufacture,
site may notice that all the electrical but are of both civilian and military
wiring has been removedfrom the area. origin. The cache is of immense value
The view from the top of the mountain to whoever can recover it.
Crazy I4orse Mountain: This monuis commanding, and the area is frequently used by both Sioux and New ment to the culture of the North AmeriAmerican scouts, though neither group can Indian was begun in 1948 and was
maintains any kind of permanent out- unfinished by the time the war broke
out. The 563-foot mountain carving
post at the site.
Wind Cave National Park: This is stands partially finished amidst the rustone of the oldest national parks in the ing equipment used in its creation. The
United States (since 1903) and covers head and arm of Crazy Horse are esclose to 30,000 acres of prairie and sentially complete, and the rest of the
forest. Wind Cave itself is the seventh carving is recognizable. Tons of explolongest cave in the world, with over 50 sives were stored here before New
miles of formations. The park area is American troops seized them, but a
home to buffalo, deer, elk and prairie diligent search will turn up about 200
dogs.About 500 Sioux make their home pounds of dynamite they overlooked,
here presently, including about 60 war- still quite usable.The New Americans
riors. The upper levels of the cave are have defaced parts of the monument
used to store food and other supplies. with racistgraffiti. Neither NewAmerica
The Sioux have a variety of small arms nor the Sioux patrol this area very frefor hunting and defense, consisting quently, which is why neither group has
mostly of hunting rifles and shotguns, discovered the crashed B-1 or its devbut with a small quantity of military and astating cargo.
Custer State Park: This 73,000-acre
police weapons. The Sioux have close
to 100 horses and about half as many park is home to one of the largest herds
of bison in the world, along with deer,
pack mules.

%light: 2000

Nigeria, April 10,2000: Sure is hot around here. Isn't so badduring the offhours, but in the bush, it's murder. Your hair's always pasted to your head,
and sweat's always stinging your eyes. Not to mention the stink of rot, the
flies, and the bodies everywhere.
Still, Iguess i t could be worse. Pay's good, supply is all-you-can-eat
ammo, andby the endof themonth, we'llbe on an Ospreyback to Capetown.
Ihope.

T

he PCs are approached by
a level Ill patron represent
ing a large mining firm (the
patron will not reveal who) based in
Capetown with holdings all over Africa. The contract is for a rescue
mission in Nigeria for the Biafran
Army. Pay is $10,000 perteam member, and the patron will provide up to
$25,000 in 'equipment. ~ o w e i e r ,
these amounts are nonneaotiable.
and the team members must provide
their own personal weapons.

-

MISSION
IBRIEHNG
Four years ago, during the Nigeria1Biafra civil war, a man named
Royunda Kalima led a large contingent of the Catholic Ibotribes against
the largely Muslim Nigerian Army.
The rebelsfared well, fendina off two
major attacks by Nige;ian armor, while
launching a partially successful attack against the Nigerianfront. When
the attack fell apart, Kalima still managed to pull his forces together in
good order and maintain a destructive guerrilla campaign against the
Nigerians for seven months. Only
after being cornered and cut off completelv was Kalima's arouD
* forced to
surrender.
Kalima was presumed killed by
the Nigerians. Actually, Kalima managed to escape to Zaire and was
intercepted by the Zaire Army. The
government there agreed to hold
Malimafortheir Niaerian
allies indefi"
nitely in exchange for supplies to
fight against Angola. With the news
of Kalima's "death," the Ibo tribe
auicklv lost heart and has had its
back to the wall since.
Unfortunately, a native priest of
the Ibo tribes has had a disturbing
vision inthe night:avision that Kalima
is alive, and that like a Messiah he
will soon rise to bring the Ibo tribe to
victory.
,, Nigeria wants Kalima back from
Zaire to secretly execute him before
the rumors of his "resurrection" run
wild and cause new uprisings. Zaire
so far refuses to give him back, but

\

-
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Nigeria has offered three diamond
mines (which officially belong to the
patron's firm) to Zaire in return for
Kalima's release. Zaire has agreed.
The PCs are assigned to rescue
Kalima from his prison in Zaire and
deliver him to the Biafran capital of
Malarani, where company men will
be waiting to debrief the team. With
Kalima in charge of Biafran forces
again, the rebels stand an excellent
chance of defeating Nigeria-and
the patron firm will retain ownership
of its diamond mines. Kalima must
be returned unharmed or payment
will be forfeited.

APPROACH
The team will take off from an
airstrip outside Capetown in South
Africa at 1800 hours and be brought
via Cessna to a grassland area 10
miles from the prison camp. The trip
will take six hours.
The player characters will parachute in the cover of darkness from
10,000 feet and dispose of the
'chutes on landing at LZ New York.
From there, they will proceed three
miles northwestto the camp. There
is a single river to cross, as well as
a heavy jungle area. It will be 85
degrees and extremely moist, so
fatigue will be doubled by heavy
exertion activity. The cover of the
jungle will ensure condition 2 lighting at all times. There are no suitable roads on the approach to the
encampment except for a single dirt
road to the west running up from the
southwest, but this is constantly
jammed with vehicles headed for
the Angolan front.

RETRIEVAL
The PCs must travel eight miles
northeast to LZ Chicago, where a
UH-1 Huey will meet them at 0330
hours. Once on the chopper, the
team will be brought to Malarani and
debriefed. The LZ must be marked
with two red flares at either end, or
the Huey will not set down. If the
Huey spots no flares by 0340, it will
leave.

rnH
On the area map, three locations are
marked: the prison camp, LZ New York,
where the team will jump, and LZ Chicago, where the team must meet the
extraction chopper. Much of the map is
jungle-this is a moderately thick, hot
rain forest area. The plains are dried
grasslands.
On the prison camp map are various
locations:
Sentry Posts: Eachcontainsasingle
Veteran soldier.
Guard Towers: Each contains one
Experiencedsoldier armedwith anAKR.
Each soldier also mans a Vz-59 machinegun and slowly pans a spotlight
around the perimeterof thecampat 10minute intervals.
Headquarters: This is an HQ building as seen many times before. The
camp commanding officer sleeps here,
and the administrative offices are located here as well. Use the map from
Merc: 2000, page 74,to represent this
place. The building is occupied by five
to eight Veteran officers armed with
pistols and 10 Veteran guards armed
with various Eastern bloc rifles and
SMGs.
Prison Bloc A: This is where the
prisoners are actually held. Use the
police station map from Twilight, with
some changes: The briefing room and
the detectives' desks are not there.
Instead, there are more holding cells
filled with politicalprisoners andAngolan
POWs. The waiting room is now a delousing and processing area, while the
lineup room is an area where prisoners
are brought before firing squads. In the
basement, the locker rooms are more
interrogation rooms.This building is occupied by 15 Experienced and 15 Veteran troops armed with Soviet rifles
and SMGs. There is also an officer on
duty at the desk. There are 20 cells
containing prisoners in squalid conditions. Royunda Kalima is not in this
building.
Prison Bloc B: The same as Prison
Bloc A, except that Royunda Kalima is
in this building. He may be found in the
holding cell directly across from the
toilets. He is suffering from malnutrition
and has many bruises from multiple
beatings, but is otherwise unharmed.
Officers' Quarters: These are the
officers' quarters, as seen in Merc:
2000, page 73. Thechange here is that
locations A-D are now the enlisted and
officers' mess hall. There are no updown staircases. Three officers will be
in theirquarters, and many of thetroops
will be eating when the team arrives.
Barracks 1: These are troop bar-

racks, as seen in Merc: 2000, page 75.
There are sleeping quarters for 60 men,
with mosquito netsover each bed.Abut
half the troops will be sleeping in the
building at the time of the attack. The
troops are Experienced and armed with
assault rifles.
Barracks 2: This is the same as the
regular barracks, except these are Veteran troops. Forty of them will be here
when the team reachesthe camp, most
of them asleep.

RUNNMC THE XENARIO

-

Barracks 2

Theteam will probably land without a
hitch, but making it through the jungle
should be an adventure in itself. You
may want to roll some animal encounters for effect (see the African animal
encountertable in Twilight: 2000, Version 2.2, page 163) and perhaps a
couple of encounters with groups of
people. Zaire is still at war with Angola,
and the fighting has left a toll on the
countryside, so the team is likely to
encounter refugees, wrecked equipment, and deserted villages, especially
near LZ New York.
The enemy runs random patrols in a
one-mile circumference around the
camp, and it is possible to encounter
one. inside the camp, the bulk of the
troops will be asleep, but some will be
awake, and there is an especially large
group (around 25) in the mess hall. Any
serious noise (full auto fire, explosions,
yells) will alert the entire camp.
Once the enemy is alerted, it will take
the Veteran troops three to five minutes
to get assembled, and Experienced
troops four to seven minutes to assemble. Veteran troops not asleep will
assemble in one minute, Experienced
troops in two. Note that the team has a
free hand in dispatching this bunch and
can deal with them any way they like, as
long as Kalima is not harmed.
As the troops assemble, they will
organize into Soviet-style rifle squads,
except there is no RPG gunner or
machinegunners. The RPG man now
carries an RPK squad automatic, and
the machinegunners carry Strikerautomatic shotguns. The rest of the squad
carries Soviet assault rifles and SMGs.
Allthe men haveVz-52sidearms. There
is no driver, either-instead, this is another gunner with an RPK. If afull-scale
battle begins, theteam will probablyfind
it impossible to defeat the entire camp,
and rescuing Kalima may well became
impossible. Thus, it is best if the team
eliminates as many troops a possible
covertly before the shooting begins.
Escaping to LZ Chicago should proContinued on page 15.
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be conquered. AS a ~attlelord,the women will
love you. The bad guys are always trying to
Bohemian Class starcruiser, or hunt the vicious
Arachnid through the Death Swamps of Deneb-Mor.
You might be called on to infiltrate the Rebel high
command a n d gather desperately needed
intelligence. Worse yet, some fat, wimp desk iockey,
waiting on a pension, might order your team to track
down and slay the dreaded Thorgon Monster!
The 23rd Century i s a dangerous time where good
is a matter of viewpoint. Survival depends on luck,
savvy, and how many shots are left in your pulse
cannon. Battlelords fight more things by 9 o'clock,
than most people do all day! The question is, "Do
you have what it takes?"
Battlelords i s a skill based roleplaying system,
utilizing percentile dice. Combat is realistic, fast
paced, and quite lethal, applying locational hits to
the body. The true excitement of the game is playing
any one of the 12 unique alien races. You can be
a n E r i d a n i Swordsaint, M u t z a c h a n E n e r g y
Controller, Genetic Human, Changeling, or even the
massive Ram Python! You alone, carve your destiny
while adventuring across the untamed galaxies.

Banlelods o(e the 23rd Cenruv.

r Battlelords of the 23rd Century: This 2 4 0 page rule
book contains everything a warrior needs to know to
survive the perils of the 23rd Century. . . $ 2 1 . 9 5

*

Lock-n-Load, The Battlelords' W a r Manual: The most
powerful weapons supplement ever compiled! Some
5 1 weapons systems, cybernetics, equipment, Humpty
Dumpties, and more. . . $ 1 5 . 9 5
5 Injection: This 1 10 page campaign module details
the growth of a brash, untrained mercenary group, into
a hardened combat team. Contains Battle Master
Information pool, and tutorial sections. . . $1 2 . 9 5

A d v a n c e d C h a r a c t e r Sheets: 4 - p a g e g r a p h i c
character sheets with body armor representation. $3.95

W e at Optimus Design Systems beiieve that YOU, the
customer, come first. All O D s products are packed with
information and loaded with artwork. O D s delivers the
most quality for YOUR hard earned buck!
So be smart and play the ODs.

O p t i m u s Design Systems

Buffalo, New York, 14215

@

PO Box 151 1
(716) 885-1336

Continued from page 12.
vide no real challenges, unless an extensive battle broke out beforehand. f so, it is
likely that the team will be pursued the
entire way or encounter heavily armed
patrols heading toward the camp. If the
team made it out effortlessly, however,
don't hesitatetotorturethembythrowing in
some natural, animal or group encounter
to impede their progress.
If returned safely to his people, both
Kalima and the patron will be very
pleased.
The team has now made a couple of
friends in this region who may come in
handy in the future (and if Nigeria is
ever defeated, the team will have a
friendly independent nation inthe middle
of Africa they can travel to).

VARMTIIONS
Afterthe attack on the camp is under
way, the team discovers that Kalima
has been executed already, or has been
moved to another camp. Either way,
there's no way to recover him now, and
the PCs will have a lot of explaining to
do to the patron (the BiafranArmy won't
be too happy either).
Or, after the player characters have
trashed the camp and escaped with
Kalima, the patron company makes a
newdeal with Nigeria, sothatthe mines
are retained without Kalima's rescue.
The team only discovers this after the

chopper never appears at LZ Chicago
or passes them by there.
Or maybe the team's just a little too
well equipped? See what they can do if
the camp has some armored vehicles
at its disposal. If they mop up that
group, have a "welcoming partynwaiting for them at LZ Chicago, complete
with a T-62 tank.
Finally, if you feel the odds are too
stacked in either direction, feel free to
alter the number of troops defending
the camp and its outskirts.

ROrnNDA ULnm
Nationality: Ibo Tribe, Nigeria
Gender: M
Age: 40
Service: Biafran Rebel Army
Weight: 89 kg
Throw: 20
Initiative: 5
Rank: Colonel
Load: 20
STR: 5
Unarmed Martial Arts: 3
Armed Martial Arts: 3
Mechanic: 1
Small Arms (Pistol): 4
Small Arms (Rifle): 3
Thrown Weapon: 1
EDU: 6
CON: 5
Riding: 1
Swimming: 1

The stage is set for the drama andsuspense with the Corporatfon Burldrng
and the Research Facrlrtyfrom SGS Both products are fully deta~ledIn 25mm
scale offer descriptive text and information a 3 0 p~rspectiveviewand include
a referee s master overvlew of each structure The Corporation Burldrng and
the ResearchFaolrtyarethefirsttwovolumesof SEEKERGaming Systems'
Building ComplexSerles acollectionof buildingsdesignedforusewith roleplaylng games Set In both the near and far future
#lo1 Corooration B u ~ l d ~ nS12.95
g
#lo2 Research Factl~tyS12.95

Mere: 2000

CMA: 9
lbo: l o
English: 3
Leadership: 5
Persuasion: 2
AGL: 7
INT: 7
Farming: 5
Tracking: 2
Survival: 1
Royunda Kalima was afarmer's son
in the Catholic Ibo tribelands of southeast Nigeria. As government oppression grew, more and more of Kalima's
people went off to fight; many never
returned. Kalima showed a propensity
for leadership and a sharp mind, and
although not physicallystrong, he made
the decision at age 22 to join the rebel
Biafran Army.
After many battles, during which
Kalima served impressively, promotion
began to come quickly. Indeed, Kalima
tookso well to the credo of the rebellion
that he was quickly respected throughout the entire movement, until by age
36 he had reached the rank of colonel.
Under Kalima, the BiafranArmythrived.
It was only bad luck and unfortunate
timing that led to Kalima's imprisonment. If Kalima is to return to the Ibos,
chances are good that victory--or at
least a more even stalemate-will soon
follow. c2

Kn~ghtsin sh~ningarmor and fair
damsels In distress Gallant heroes
and cunning v~llains Step back into
the era of ch~valry romance and
swashbuckling adventure w ~ t hKings
Rook - medieval fort~fication floor
plans available for use with any role#4001 S, 2.95
playing game

-

Enterthe universeof PARSECS"', which corn
bines a series of Science fiction st0iieS iilustra
tions and data files to create the setting for
adventure and intrigue Ideally suited for both the
reader and the gaming enthusiast the
adaptable any role playing
Is
new adventures
game System New
new challenges
PAR§EC§'\': Foundation
Comrno Fpb-Mar 93
#7001 S14 95

-
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h n d o nrrgga and patron enerrurrten h m bng been a part of playing bolh l h w l k and
~ l k rWith
. tho d n u m , , Ji
the ~ ~ i n e i n ' h r w f ~ T Era,thereisno
h ~ N w r e w n whyuseful rof~~o~twlsshould
ndconthlhw asW R u m m
nwm aikw the referee great flexbibility and aibw him to flesh oul a eampalgn with Infetesting aide adventwea. The folkwing are six
&m
nuggets mltton espdally for the New Era setllng. All we generic enoughto \rork equally we#in Star VJrlng, Rqeney, or poeibet
empire campigns.

trade b w c a on tho fronthrs, she
c h s enough business to keep horse#
and her e m p b y e e s ~W. late,her
succosm In opening trade routes to
previously umntaded worlds haw
browht h q to the aitentbn d the government. Several gwomrnent offlclab
have express4 an Interest in W n g
her flea as a means of ensuring that
trade onm mwe frmly fkws between
the worlds of charted s m ,
UnfMunately, she has a
One of her ships d m r e d whlb
making a rwtlne trade run to a newly
wntaded world. Her other employees
am frightened, and will net go and investigate themseh. The government
has begunto fear that maybe she Isnot
worth supporting. Aftor all, # she is the
sort to kgO mething as d u a b as a
merchant sh@, perhaps tky shoukl
bds elsewhere.
The merchant kmwa that the tlme la
rightto r m p n the trade routesandthat
she is justthewmanto&it.Shewants
to hirethe PCs and tholr starshipb find
out what happenedto her m\sslw vessd. She Is willing to pay them now In
high-tech hems worth Cr100,000,Rcluding weapons and fuel forth& ship.
In eddiion, she promises a 10% cut of
wkdever money shegabfmmthegwemment when it supports hei In her
endeavors.
There a n six p i 0 1 9 wl&ns b
this scenario.
1. The merchantis telling the twth as
she knows it. Her mbsing vessel was
attackedwhlle en routeto itsdestlnatlon
by raiders. Its cargo w- stdm and its
crewkilled. Tho wrwlwas taken by the
raiders and added to their fleet. The
PC8 may eneountar her ah@as part of
a raider a t t d on thetrship. tf they can
d W her vessel and Meat the ttaiders nwv crewing it, the
will be able
Rqutod Sltllls:Stanhip skills.
to m e r the shp.
R q u W Equlpmsnt: Stamhlp
2 The woman is telllrg the truth as
T k PCaarewrortched byawoman
exp
who denbifles hersl as the omer d a she knows it. Her missing MI
fleet d merehant vessels. While hw rienced a jump drive falure and sd
fleet is small (three old strushlpe) and down on a nearby world for repairs.

-.

Merchant
Princess

Unfortunately, the world an whkh it MI
down was inhabited by xe-B
who have &her ap4ured or killed the
crew.TbPCswUlhawtodiw#vertha
plane?and free cwnrhrlng cromnembetar
they b M W the a@.
5. She Ls telling the M h as she
knwvs k Her midng ressel emwnbrad mother stamhlp Inlodad by tb
Vlnrsand~eilher~oriflfded with the Virus he#. If tho ship
was Infsdod,tho PCawill haw bboard
the now-Infeded -1
and & whatever they can 0 r!d its armputemd Sha
VkusbeforetheymrecworL If#&dwmyed, tho PC8 may emrrter the
vessel thet destroyed her sh$, and D
may try to destroy them a well.
4 She la padYly tolling the truth.
Whlh her ahlp has -,
sha
hseaomeideawhathapponodto st. She
hwbeonpaylngprrrfeetionmoneytoa
kcsrl raldor b a d In return tor sale passqethrowh thowids. Lately,sho bs
n d p i d her bribe, dthe r8iders h
l
f
0
rotaliatod. Now, she wants to use the
PCs to get b& her m h l p whhout
havingtowthe ders.7hereaolhw
S b I y is me.
S.She hpattYbtulllngthe truth. Her
shlp d l y has d j q p e m d unexpectedly, but her m r n has noohlng to do
wifh a patentlal gwamment m.
Tha missing vlessel was carryingsecret
r-red
frwn an old Imperial
N a y weapMla fadli. She mums that
the plma wuld be w r t h a fartune to
any interested party. Shewantsthe PCs
to m a r the ship so that she can
regain the plansThe rest al her story Is

n

me.

6. She k lying. She Is netther a merehm nor has she k t a alp. In actualhy,she is an ageM d a bcalralderband.
She istrying to trkkthe PCsIntotravelling into the Wit& so that her felbw
raiders can Ftttack them a d steal their
ship. Should the
sunrive her trap
and W
r
oher, she isrwantad w o r n
for whom the gwommont w l d pay
CrS0,WO In rewad.
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L o 4 Leader
Requlnd Skllls: Weapans skills,
vehicie $kith, Stealth.
Requlred Equbment: Weapons.
ground grav vehicle.
The PCs have aet down on a previousty unoontaetd world on the edges
of civillzd apam.After spending some
time w
e natives, they are Introduced to a Iwal M a r who is greatly
impressed with them. Not only does he
express an interest in opening trade
nlatbns with the PCs' homo gwemment, but he is genuinely interested in
them personally and in hearlng stories
of the PCs' travels and exploits. His
ancestors, tm, travelled the stars, and
he bngo for thst kind of liie for his own
people.
Yet hfore that ean happen, circumstances on this wrkl must change. A
great problem exists on thls world that
must be eliminatedbeforethere can be
any true hope of returning to the best
aspeck of the old ways before the Collapse. The leader asks the PCs if they
might be interested In helping him put
anendto this problem.After all, they are
e x p e r l e d interstellar travellers.
There are six possible variations to
this scenario.
1. The planet is isdivided among a
large number of petty brds. The leader
the PCs have met is but one among
them. Before trade is possible with this
world, the people must be united under
one leader. Or, at the very least, the
various brdsmust stopfihtlng amongst
themselves. Through a combination of
diplomacy and military might, the PCs
must impressthe lords of this world that
warfare between them is illogical and

foollsh.
2.Asin I,
but tho leaderthePCs have
met leads a coalition of lords who wish
to defeat their rivals salely through military means. The leader wishes the PCs
to lend military aW to his faction and to
engage in espionqe/rewnnaissanc~
missions He exptains to the PCs that
his faction abne Ashes to open relations with off-worlders. His rivals are
violent xenophobes who hate all offworldera.
3.AsIn 2, but theleaderthePCshave
met is the leader of the xenophobic
coalition. He, of course, does not explain this to the PCs immediately. In
fd,
hesaysjustthemite. Hewishes
to use off-worlders like the PCs for his
faction's benefit at the expense of his
opponents. Should [he PCs help him to
succeed, he will try bo kill them after the
completion of their work on his world.
4. The planet is terrorized by a local
' k a v e h The
~
New Era
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mbotics f-ry
which was infected by
the Virus previous to the Collapse. The
mainframe computer of the factory believes Itself to be a g d and uses its
robotic minbns to attack the k a l humans. The computer believes that only
siliin-based llfe deserves to live and
that all ather life is pure evil. There is no
negotiating with the computer; it must
destroyed,or lwill destroy allhuman
ifeon this world.
5. As in 4, but the computer betieves
that all humans should senre it. The
computer only sends robots to attack
humans when they do not obey its "divine commmda' The humans wish to
be freed from involuntary servitude to
thecomputer.Thecomputer is not completely insane and may be negotiated
whh. Violence is not the only answer in
this situation.
6. The planet Is extremely geologically unstable. B a d on legends from
the Last Imperium, the locals believe
that all off-worldem have the abllity to
stop the recurringearthquakes andvolcank eruptions. Naturally,the PCscannot do so. The bcals are in no immediate danger. Recordsshowthatthis world
has always been unstable. There is
nothing for the PCs to do but tty to
convince tho locats that this is indeed
the case. They may also want to open
trade relationswith this world once they
have explained the truth about themselves and the Last Imparium.

P

Plague World
Required WlL Persuasion, W n ,
AcVBluB, m d i i and dentirw:skilk .

I.All thatthe locals have saki Istrue,
as far as they know. The disease was

indeed incurabte at the time the red
zone was put inb elf&. Inthe decades
since then, tho diseasa has beencured.
1 the PC9 leave tho world and head
b&to a civlllzed regionof s p e , they
can be cured, as can all of the planet's
Inhabitants.
2.All that the k l s have said Is true,
as far as they know. The disease is
incurable, but it is not as contagbus as
initially believed. Because of this,
coupled with the fact the b l s are the
descendants of the originalvktims, the
plaguehas infad died out on this world.
No one is actually Infected, as a routine
medial scan will reveal. The PCs and
the bcals may all leave the planet.
3. All that the Doeah have said is true.
The disease igdeadly and hlghly contagbus. Fortunately, there is an OHI m p rial mdical research statbn on this
planet's surf-. The researchersthere
discovered a cure on the eve of the
Collapse. With the r e h e of the Virus,
their work stopped, and the curtawas
never administered. If the PCs can find
the research stadion, they can urn the
cure to save themselves and the M s .
4. As in 3, but the research station's
mainframe computer was infeded by
the Virus and did not selldestrud. Now,
the computer is a malevolententity that
will tolerate no living creatures other
than itself. To obtain the cure, tho PCs
must defeat h e computer and its automated defense systems.
5. The planet is aetualty a former
prisonworld. These descendants of the
o@inalprisonersaremostly
types with little In the way d human
qualities. Yet they aremmnlng and want
to leave their world. They are trying to
trick the PCs long enough to kill them
dsteal their starship. Then, they will
leave their world and wreak havoe on
others.
6. The planet is aGually a former
insane asylum. These descendants of
the original inmates believe, w their
ancestors did, that they a n lnfedd
with a deadly disease. In point of fad,
there nwerwasanydisease.Theyshare
a delusionthat they acquired from their
ancestors. Few of the current Inhabitants are themselves Insane,just misinformed. They and the PCs may leave
this world with no ill effects.

Requtrd Equlpment: Medicalsupplies.
The PCs have set down on a previously uncontactedworld. Upon meeting
the locals, they are informed that this
world was red-zoned under the Last
lmperium because of a plague. The
plague is deadly, andthere is noknown
cure. Symptoms, whih may be set inas
soon as 24 hours after infection or decades her, iwlude dizziness and hallucinations. finally, the victim lapses into
fever and slowly dehydrates, bringing '
on death.
T b localstellthe PCsthat they must
remainonthisworld. Weret hy to leave,
they risk spreadingthe disease throughout ChattedSpace.They must become
accustomed tu l i e on this world becausethis iswhere they must remainfor
t their lives. 1 they have any
the ~ e sof
sense of duty toward their fellow
sophonts, they must never leave.
There are six posslble variations to
Aequlred Sklllr: Stealth, Amluff,
this scenario.
Computer Use.

Government
Officid

18
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Required Equlpment: None.
t h e player characters are approached by a minor official Inthe kcal
gwernment. Heexplainst hat he iswnducting an internal affalrsreview of personnel in the bureauwblch handles offworld trade. There is good reason -to
suspset t h l there is something question& going on in the work of one of
his underling. He s u m thal this
person may be involved in illegal dealings, and he needs to hire to someone
to invest@te.
He will hire the PCs for Cr25,OMI to
perform this sewice. He wants the PC8
to q u i r e Irrefutable evidence thal his
undedlng is engaged in shady operations. Y indeed she b not, he wants the
PC$to supply him with informationthat
will exonerate her of the suspected
wrongdoing. Secrecy is of the utmost
Im@mnce;she must never know she
is under investigation lest internal affairs never find out the truth.
Then are six possible variations to
this scenario.
1. All is as stated. The underling Q
involved with a local criminaloganization in smuggling stolen pieces of old
Imperial high technology through wstoms. The underlingis belng paid handsomely for this service. Prmf of this
operation muld send her and her employen to prison for a very b q time.
2. As in 1, but the underlng is involved in supplying bcal raiders with
the itinerariisof merehantvasselsIsavingthis world. Tha raWers usethe Inform&n to plunder the merehant shipe
and steal their cargoes. This Is a very
serious crime and one for which the
pnahy is likely to be grave.
3.As in 1, but the underling is simply
t a n g bribes from local merchants to
awkl costlytariffs and duty fees. This is
still a crime, but there 8re many other
olfiiiak who & worse. Even so, the
PCs should repwtthistothelr employer.
4. The PC$'ernpfoyef is lying. The
"underling' is actually a superior of his
whom ha wishes to place under swpicionfor scrlme. By doingthis, he hopes
to galn advantage and possibly a promotion.
5. As in 4, but the 'underling" is currently investigating the PCs' employer
for improprieties. Should the PCs discoverthlsandreveal ltotheiremployer,
he will then know he is under investigafmn and try to esapa before he can be
prosecuted. Hewill not pay the PCs,but
neither will he ham hem.
6.All is as stated, as far as the official
knows. Intruth, theunderllng Is not even
human. She is a humaniform robot under the controlof a eomputer infectedby
'IhveIler: The New Era
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Actual close-range combat shootings cast light on the subject of
small arms fire in this New Era article by Frank Chedwick

I

know of few issues in roleplaying Diego Police Department, since this
systemsthat cause as much pas- area of rugged ravines, even though a
sionateargument asdosmall arms barren wilderness, was inside the city
lire, h t h hit probability and dam- limits.
age. Over the Y9am I have heard
TheTask Force members,fewer than
r~tdcom@aintsaboutthe"low
a dozen undercover policemen
lethar@'of what wasorlginall~the disguised as illegal immigrants, went
TCvi''gM: 20w
into the canyons a?night and waked to
and whichisnowGDwsmre r o l @ ~ l a ~be
- aRmk&, When it happen&, they
ing
I don't know
many
"me' h e head anualhl aW'Y ga"'m
tell me that they can h l a man-size
Wg.I 100% of the lime at X ram, and
our rules are BS bemuse they have
less than asm chance, or even worse.
Or that this wound or that wound migM
or might not knock someone down in
the
but in ,,real
invari-

ably pmve fatal,
tt'salways been my feeling thatthese
arguments pmduee a great deal more
heat than light, and are usually based
on personal prejudice and repeated
viewings d Hollywood war movies,
rather than a serious examination of
facts. So in the spirit of casting real light
like to present a
on the subjed,
series of actual close-range combat
shootings, all drawn from the
experiences
of the Sari Diego
D~~~~~~~~~~~
experimental Border
CrirneTaskForceduringthe 18 months
of its existence.
A rugged
undeveloped
cwryons and gullies along the US.
Mexican border between Sari Diego
and Tijuana was tho site of numerous
nodurnal border crossings by Illegal
aliens. That was the msponsibirty
the US
Sewhe. But the
peoplecomingnonh lltegatly were being
systemarically brutalized by
of
wooks--robbcry,
ra
and as the
murder would be as well.
was the responsibility of the Sari

escal&d
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36 Chlef's Special, which holds only
five rounds In tho cylinder.) Several
rounds hit the gunman and jerked him
around. As he twisted to the side,
Officer Castillo drew his own pistol
and shot the gunman once as heletl to
the ground.
The second suspect began to flee,
Officer Castilb fired again, and that
made arrests, ar trled to. Given the suspect also fell to the ground. Castillo
envimnmem, it
only a m a e r of n n to the prone s u s ~ a n d , o v e r c o m e
time before deadly force wm used by by an adrenaline reaction, lost eontrol
bDth
in what
a
and began beating him.
guerrilta war.
The gunman, itturnedout,wasOffiwr
The following represents most of the Luis Tamer oi the Meximn lmmigratlon
actual exchanges of gunfire that took sewice and the ragged suspecl was
place during the unit's existence. Iwill reported to be his informant. The exact
present as much Informationas 1 know, reason why OfficsrTamez was on the
and make a few
at the US side of the border and what his
m"e
but leave garners to draw their intentions were remained a
of
own wncluslons as to hit probabilities eontroveny.
Of the six shots fired at point blank
and weapon lethality.
range at Tamez (five by Lopez and one
by Castillo), five hit. Two bullets struck
1'Febmq1*1976
'"'Want
Lopez lthe
Task Force him in the groin, one hit him in the right
supervisor) and Officer Castillo chest dlreetly over the nipple, one hi
mar the his arm, and one hit his buttock as he
Mexican b r d e r deep in the canyons. spun around and fell to the ground. 01
One was a wetl-dressed man armed all of these, the chest wound was the
with a .#caliber automatic. the other most visible, as Tamez's shirt
in rags and
immediatelybecamesoakedwithb l d ,
unarmed. At close range (afew yards), but it did the least damage, as the .38
the gunman covered the two officers Special bullet bounced off Tamez's rib
with his automatic, first po~ntlngit at cage and did only superficial damage.
S e ~ e a nLopezl
001 officerssqumed The two groin hits were the most
Ihe
ground and continued their dangerous, and all of the participants
pretense that they were illegal were convinced that Tamez was dylng.
immigrants. Whenthegunman shifted Since cross-winds were too strong to
the pistol to his left hand and turned it allow a h e l i t e r t o land inthecanyons,
on Officer Chacon, Sergeant Lopez the two officers tried to manhandle
quickly reached into his clothing, drew Tamez up the steep wall, but Tamez
the -38special snub-nosed revolver found if so painful to be dragged over
from his shoulder holster, and fired all the meks that he demanded to be laid
five rounds at the gunman in rapid down and then got up, pushed the
(The weapon was officers away, and climbed out of the
apparently a Smith & Wesson Model canyon under his own power.
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AmzIngly*he wan &tillho.

rwnd1theCleolngsrwpedswlth~
l b d ~ w m s h a t t ) l r o er e r d w r w h o l o ~ ~

t k n s r * - I n ~ W b y p b l o l ~ outdthomthddthup@eandfitd
a n d o n e s ~ t h r o u g ) l t h s n e e k , twiaovlrw hhaWgtm,droppfngonaof
-c)le#m,bquez,wgadq
~ o ~ s W m t o t h 8 ~ ~ b y ~- fs -bwa~ yU L P D d l - ~ qd o#rtinrwd lo'rloo). CamaEho then
Gd&, Md Gill wore tagather in -&
-*a
Canyon dtting on tho
lbdthrOmm8wsrowoursdsd slbppsdh~rhptpun,*~P-k
hWd8abbwdry8Wmmbd ~ h o n M b ,dwwaftwfmhksMgun* a n d f i r e d R v s ~ ~ ~ t h o f i o o h g
thay worm approached by two h a d r ~ w R ~ g r & t h . w w n d o d- - - - m q
wr9eeb.OlbrChsnonw#onona suQpoetandhedbsennM8hQhl ~ & d m o t e n I n t o M e # b o ,
lldld tho dsteh and the others wera through Ihe wrist, and was atdirodlonomaromdhkn,llndh
on the opposite ulde, their legs b n - m m tyW*Gfl, ntumsdIbheWumedo~dthe~
&nglhgowrths d g o . The-,
ashedwrfw~wa3shaththe ~fkedfiwFwrpbldwt&II
qqmdWfromCham'enids. One hip.
d b m worn
t h e ~ t m w t o f t h u d ~
wrped, DBtor idmifled as Morales, shotbyolllwr-,flilqntb
a&htw~aWth.~rCha#m
wrrvmedwbha~l.andthoothor. d w l f r m ~ ~ s l d m .
~phomardehdfouroltrerehh
ldrnlifkdarMadrid,wmarmedwtlhr
Aiforrhjtlrodmonu#vhredud f l r d d t h m f r o m a ~ ~ ~
knife*
mVHOd. .
TlmdhmRrodaWaloftwo~un
Aldthspdlcoofflcerswwoarmed;
shdkandabokna&mprsoolsM&
moltdthem hadt
wrevdvers.Castitlo 3,JrlIy 9B.f 976
Ot~,rpparmtly#lo~unshdl
Itdthmrmkrsandashodguh
Smrgeanl Lopez and oflIcmrr a n d i m p b t o l s M s ~ h t t a ~ s
d thwn a k wore bullstprod C a m r m , P w ~ eand
, Camdm (h ' p d n t - b l a n k ~ a t t w h n & ~
VVW.Ol tho fhre affloers, two were thatordwImmaoutht0rrorth)wsro h a d k o k r n h b m h m d m l n M s
wema-bth Sabado urd conceakd In a ddnsge pip. d the hip,
hh. Nons d the
GRwersMarlnoNCQsWit)l~nalvo mulhddthe€dcenyon,kwIhan o t h # ~ w n a w r e d
alH#ugh
I
~ ~ e # p o h e n e o l n ~ m a n d hatdhw e n ~ n o r t t r d I h e h t m M h d t w o w m l a t o t ~ ~ . ' ( 0 1 1 9
wre brmer &ill mstrudofii. Gil had ~ . O l f b s r ~ w m&&WloaMexbmh#p&elwlth
a r ~
~ b o e n ~ J u d p C h a m p b n~, I d s d t t r e p l p t o o b s o n r o t h m h h k g b d ~ k o # a t e d b y ~ k
~ ~ O O W l d t h s ~ w l c h - h~ bs n y = P - . ~ ~ r e
maarnrtedby-pOaeaT)ro
thorn to put thb armed with revolvers, and Otfker amwwmmm,wpbld
~ r p M r l d ] w n p d b t h e o t h o r Carnacho had a pumpgctbn ahoepun wlthbkod,thenfkdqdn.Hewea
aMa of the m b e d 9o sea& them as well.
nwwappro~,norwaeffss~rth
k#vatwblss,atlHmhmbk
AboutanhourdbrduakaqIn -1
i # s g a l b n m l g ~ . A t l o l t h s ~ a n daddrnaskapprorehsdthorouthondd
Q the nine mmiafired athe palb*
tfrsprPe~Thm~,ham~
m hlt.
none
-wmnowthoroughbmhw
addlmm@&4ywetMnthrooor
dtsplay d s t r o ~ rebd
,
sawmi
Loper by tho am,puW hbn bdib
~mstonofedl~.
19, Im c d b , nmd*i~rhon fromthep@,onddnOgodYmdorma m b m salgado, cam&, Md
pump dwtgun d e r hb #rat, rn dopeIntoaruvlnewhorothw#s macon rvrn d n g aa d m new
~ t h e f l n t l o f h * H e p d n t r dthrre
~ olhr
tho bordrr when
wore r w by
~ u n ~ ~ & n d f l r a d AttheboClwndthsravtne*Sergeant
, h ~
two offkon of the 7jwm Munldpal
hhInthsgunhdandbbwing~
Pollee, Offloerr Hernandu and
W t h e ~ o f f , d t s a r m i n g h h lbdlm d'apparmtlyarmed
#nrsrtnb,hlmi Espindola, who considered their
p l # # g t . A l d t h a ~ t h ~ l d R e s r sThm
~ s u m to him
hdd a dla adloAl s & q M w s and invaigrreed
forarcdnwthe%rowtvlersand~( ~ t ~ l a t n t w n o d w t t o k with
a revohen drawn, using thait
flrlng. Chamn and \Fasguoz both dummy). l l suspect
A-nd
tasklorcatsam,
~
h front of Mrn flashomptled their ravolverr In rapid and another to hla &ht c w w d hlm mnsisthg of Sergeant Lopez and
wi&hp h b . Tho WOC
of ills gr#rp, dbra hmte, Vqusz. and Castlb,
-.~m-judo~ml
d a w a t M o r a l # j u s t a s h e ~ Y b y t)lomanhthrdd&~w~ntwbd wsn rrowby under cover and were
wm ahoseonby Officer Hsmdoz,
t h e ~ m ~ a n d M o r a h r l d d l o d8 8 " ~ o b o " ) , 4 m ~ a r m
w l t h W b , f d m B o p o f G I i n U u h a ~ g t @ r r n d W a l m i k I n hwhoconslderdthekactbmatypieal
~
boltandIhodh
frmha&.HmikLobortllh.ldhb of Illegal border crossers and
T h o d m r a n Inlothenw - I n o ~ * M m a M p q d ~ g e t uwpeotod W t h q were u ~ r n ~ .
pursued by
w Vqm*
Still h0trandtohlewabbmdamIdrawhh l l l e ~ ~ ~ t e a m a ~ n o d u p b y
fklnp.MwaMEhasothorsaond -hot
W 3 8 and q u w emptied &gullyu Hernandez d i m b d down to
~fdwwndod.
#in amldrolr arwndhlrn:#whtto confront h m . At hb pint
ThoRnrlbanditlayontopofGin. t h m a n ~ t h o r M e , t ~ m o a t t h etoper, bellevlng the two fljuana
ppparontly deed. In a d d b Bo tho man kfrwrtd hh,thsn one into 4 m , pollcamenwere trying toextort money
8fWbW hdftomhAlb'sahopgun, h o M h g h b m , ~ n t h e h s t ~ b ufrom
~ bordor amsson, jum@ down
he w - i d
men allot huet a t t h b m a n b M s ~ A t t M p d a t h e from hls sidta ol the ravine to faeo
urwW Spolrd Wank r a m : one each r ~ d e r d u d b s g a n t o f l e r , Hmandez, held up hls badgo In his
bthr ~ s h w l d e rlefl
, bwor&es& - * L a b o I b t r u g l l l i n g ~ L a p e r .
kft hand and hb m h r In hla rfght,
M d d e d t t r r ~ u p p e r ~ l & ~ r ~ w a m b l d o u and
t dydbd Td&IpdkJsPAll of the
sbw,&ndtwoorerthe@Mdavlda ttrosQuthddth9~aridflrodono task tolee member8draw and pdnted
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ThPsfisrrmmNewEre

Tread the Path of Tears with the men and women of the Reformadm
Coallon, the ~ l l e cStar
l Vikings, as they attmpt to mldndle
the lfghtsof MWon In a universeravaged by
war and Virus. lnduded in this book are detailed

dedptbm ofttsewwldsand ways of Star
Vlldgs, I n h a t i o n on the aquatic khalli, not to
mentlon data on the CoaNtkn's Inlm*kalenemfes, the
MwcanOlfeGuild, and worlds wntrolkd by Virus. PrLhof
T t m also p m t s almost 100 a m r e pdotr, numemus
piaf valuable equlpmwt and two new shlp

m.

(#OD, $18.00, ISBN: 1-55878-162-5)
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Shapes
Shadows that live in
corners. Windows in space and time that lead to
realms of madness and decay. A dark, lurking
horror that feeds off the echoing anguish of a
billion souls. When an ancient, brooding evil
ased from
Lmensional ,prison,
lightmares con to life.
nk between thi eldritch,
3r and the alien
tors fro
:r star system? Se in the near
c f u t u ~the
, world of Da Cowspiracy is

d

es of darkness?

compatible
7 with all Twiligtif 200I 2nd edition gaming
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products. GDW: 2100. $22.
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A new dark age has come, an
desperately needs new heros.The full-color, tri-fold PC
Booster Kit opens to you such options as rules to play
younger, more highly skilled characters, f i v e new,
exciting carers to choose from and expanded comba
rules allowing fur true expertise with specific
weapons.This folio adventure contains Complete rules
for expanding to a D20 system a d an updated
character sheet, suitable for color or black-and-white
~hotocopying.By Lester Smith. QDW: 21 12.$4.50.
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n
based on the world of Dark Conspiracy, PCs
attempt to root out and destroy the creatures of
evil that are plotting lo drive humanity into the
pits of darkness and despair. Hunters must work
lo obtain the monetary, mental, physical and
psychic means needed to combat the Dark
Yinions. Only the best can be the most famous
minion hunter! By Lester Smith.
GDW: 2105. $25.
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WELCOME TO DARK CONSPIRACY

*rc

thelr guns as Officer Espindola struggling. O n b r m u e x jumped on
screamed tho unnecessary warnlng the bad of the suspect and, fearing
to Hernandez, We's got a gunlw
that he was abut b stab Puente, put
Hemand- instead of firing, raised his mubnosed .38-caliber Special
htspktdandstnrdrLaQezfnthechsf qalnst the back of the suspect's head
with the h 1 , lrnodrlng him down. and f iredonce. The pistolshot Instantly
Later everyone would have a different killed the assailant and temporarily
~ o f w h o f t r e d f f r s tHernandez
.
blinded h q u e z . Puenta had not wen
got off flve rounds before #rllapslng seen the kntle.
undeg a &I of San Mqo Pdbe fin, At the same time me of the suspects
and his partner tipindola emptied his lunged al Sergeant Lopez wtth 8 knh.
pistal(appar~al0mmdautornatic) Loper fired once at the suspect at
as ho swambled badt toward their point-blank range, and then fired again
squadcar. TheTaslt Force members all as the susped dashed by him. toper
fired, and fired a total of one shotgun then emptied his pistol at the fleslng
roundand33pWlrotmds.Thewbdw suspect and when that had no effect
downasfolm
began to pursuehimon foot. Eventually
FiredAt Hernandez: 14 pistol ha overtook the suspect and warshotsf rom Puente, CastfIlo, Carnacho, powered him. After the struggle the
Cha#xl, and Loper.
s u s p d Mid,for thq first time, that
o m intho elbow,
Fwd At Esplndob: 1Q pistol ha hadbeenWWM
~fromSalgado,Castilb(hiss~eond The third suspoct was Pacing W b r
W f ) , ~ u e r , ~ ~ , d C h - Cnh m , who this nighlwas armed whh
(hk m n d pkfol).
a shotgun. Chacon raked the shotgun
Flred At Both: One shotgun and, at a nnge newly cbw eraugh to
shell from Vasquez k the general touch the suspect whh his hand,
dlrectbn of both offlcem (after which discharged the shotgun once dimtty
the shotgunjammed andVasquezdrew into the center d the susped's dm&
him pistol).
Thesugped-for
a mornontW1ng
Three officers were wounded In the at him, then turned around and walked
incident
calmly away into the darkness. Unsure
EspWob was hit fourtimes: once In whether toe had somehw missed tho
the leg andthenthree moretknes Inthe targetorthosuspectwmwortring some
ba& as he crawted
toward hls form of My amor, Chacon folbwd
quad ear. He wdted his squad car hicautiouslyandsoonfoundhim lying
and drwo way for help. Taken to a paamfully on the ground, dead of
hospMlherecoveredfrom Mswounds masshre chest injuries. (Sm Dhgo
and Isdsr returnedto duty.
PoliceUeutenant Richard Sniderwoukl
Hernandez, the doeer ol the two, later desefibethe wound asm...a
hole in
w a s M t w l o e , d ~ ~ t a s t s s h H F e dhischestyouwuldthrowadthmugh.")
that both brtllets were fired by m c a f
Cham. Amazily,
lying at O
b
~
d
~
Inthelive ineidsntspre~tdabewe,
Hernandez's fed, hed midwfth aU
three shots he fired. Ons of Chaoon's task forceeffloersflredabout 90 rounds,
b u M hi Hernandez in the abdomen mostof them a!
ranqo,and scored
and the other hit him in the arm. He 29 W, or 32%. OI even more interattempted to crawl baek aewss the aretheeight stwtrtired whileeff&~!y
border but was subd by the taskform In physkd contact with the Grgd (om
offieersandanested. Het a t e r m c m d shot by Lopez at the leader "Lobomin
from hh wounds and returned to duty. incident three, three shots by L o p at
Chs~conwas hlt once kr tho upper Hernandez in incident four, and in
arm, m e r e d fully, and returned to
duty*

ineldentfive hvo of b p z ' s five shots at
his suspect, Chamn's one shot and
Vasquez's one shot). Of thew eIght
shots, only four were hits, or 5W,
Rnally, h b interestinghow many of the
casualties were achieved by one man,

Chaeon. Although ho uppmntty did
not ffre or -re
hrts In indent t h e
and was not present lor incident one,
he hit with hi only shot in the f i h
incident, was the only o f f i r to hit
Hernandez in the fourth incident, and
actually scored at least one, and
perhaps more, hhs on every man
(including the two friendly officers)
wounded h the seoond incident
As to bullet lethality, a total d 15
officers and suspcts were wounded

in those five incidents, and they were
hli by a total of 32 bullets. Most d the
injured men wen struck by a single
bullet; four were strudr by multiple
bullets, and of these one was struck
by eight bullets. Of these I5m3udttes.
two were killed almost instantly while
t b other 13 survived and recoverad.
All ot those who suffered multlplo
gunshot wounds recovew. that Is,
nonr oithefatditleswere causedby a
cumulative build-up of trauma, but
rather wwe due to a single. almost
Instantly fatal wound.
There are not enough aaseB hereto
provlde the statlstlcal bash for a
oomplete small arms mmW system,
but thew is plenty of food lor thught.
The breakdown ol the hits by body
area Is shown on the chart at the
bottom of the page. The first column
shows thm body area The second
shows the number of fib to that area.
The third show the proportbn of the
total hita suffered by thal body area.
The fourth shows the number of fatal
wounds ta that body area. The last
coiumn shows the proportion of
wounds to that area which were fatal.

Reference
Wambaugh, Joseph, Llnos &
Shadows. 1984. ISBN 0-688-02819-2
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25,1911
Sergeant Lopez, offlmrs Puente,
Castllo, Chacon, and Vasquez
e m u n t e d a group of three suspects

whopretendedto~u~erwwerpotice
and triad to sort money from them.
When Puentemwedtocut afthe retm
of the hndhsouth, a rulumped
on him with a bng knlfe and began
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COAUNFONET, CWS:NEWSREWRT, DISTRIBUTtOH: BUWWb AUTHORITY CtNIAWNE
IC ASSEMBLY HAY, AUaAlNE (0738lAUBAINE, A78A#4-C), 'I7/X/l20l
E M R D S : c w c , AAS, FIjA
SpeaWng agdnst "theIneftkIended Wq,"
j u n h FIjan delegate Camrhina Mohkrlaunched a campaignto mtlwralbe
' h a P M Iinhenceofthe
M
Commbefortbe itmdadkatbn d A r m a m n t m n d A m m n in
~ the IlefofmtIonhlldon,
me^ known as CSMRC.
"Atthough the CommOttee Malb an Important rde In husbandingt
kscarce resourres of thb C o a M and should continue
;odoso, cmah of b I n M a t h c a m underthe htadlng of mteromanagement and achlallywaste q ratherthan comdng
t. Ncm i s the ttm, whk m
C Is stlll r wtablwly new aqinbdon, that we
gutddnes Po mum that C S M K 3
wenight Is &ned to the ratlond use d mw~a,
-than
the -1p
of the kart -on
dmamkrsbr."
SpMkcr Mohk inwadwed as wIdence the R e f m t E o n CwtWon Autwnatk h u hShrr$rm ( R W b recently adopad by
MCastheshndardcmbatsbtgun of theRCfc~e~.
MohkdemwtmtMtht, rhhwghthewapn blftmanufactured

b~ld1QRbnoteompletedvltll~bRttcd~a~rdghtmwufa~ma~Owwld.Becau~tcchlPworld
~napabkofmmwfactwfng
mweenmpaalaserdgh$ theIm~l~ondaTLSsIghtmthewapn
m b h a mbatshtgun
'whkh 1~40%
mweexpenslvethanIt meds to be, and whkh h 1%headerthm It wght to be." Mohk rho prduced Internal
lCES FPpMts h i c h wdWe the weapon as werwetght
7hm a n not the type of d n g r which we can afford. Ratherthan d n g to dMde the production of each v
n~ w r r
& lwel9 MCI
10A&,
CVWIC's effmwould be better spent ensuring thaP each M d ' s pmducthrec a m was tlsed to
rulld complett systms. This would mean that
and wa would Instat1locnlly bullt s!ghtr on lmily bulk weapom, wMk

mu

worlds like Odfhmme,Baldur and NIke Mlrnbuwere allowed to concentrate their full attention on bu1ldIngweaponsfrom start
I
o finish that am optimized fw their technology~"
Mahlerasked that thekembly matea pami to evaluate, deflne and, if neccrrary, modifythe mandateof W C . M o h M
noblonwar~bkd~rdnlmald~~~.Odq~fmOrlflarnmt,~lnal~onedthe~uncher

I
f
w
c
,pmkledthemarghafdefeat.

~waseffabMInlMOtoc#rdhatethr~~productlond~Md~ltknby~mmkrw#lbc
hehembty sought to pnrcrvctheCuailtbt~'sCmIted mandackrdngbase -ng
iton#;t prpductlan and support
$standardized designso p t r ~ f o r a v a l l a b k t e c hmd
~ , b a d on commonrdicequlpment. CYWtC hasslncemparaded
CI mandate to indude the math ad ncw designs un@e to the Cmlitlon, for exam6 t
kc m t m m i a t 5.Smm muit rWte.

I

RCESMILTRAFFIC, cWS:uona TO ~ARFARERS,DISTRIBUTION:MANDTY,m
M E mC/O336/WBAINE, B 4 4 3 6 1 W 26/X/IMf
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m m COMMANDER, RCESDAWN

KEYWORDS: VIRUS, H U R D TO TRAV& VAMPIRE
RC space h e s have ksued a Notke to Stadam for the A
M @I 31 IAubaine) and Mltchetl~O34/Khul~IaJpom)
star
systemThne system appar to prerentan adlwVlra1 wwmplrethreat and are to beavolded untHmorelnformationbecwner

wailable.
Arvld Is thought to be connccttd to the &appearance of several
Including O a m bag* Shlpr R e k 5dpp and LPdy
E l k , atthoughP k not known bywhat meehmIsm the^ disappearancawere caused, or wen lf theywerethe result d a singk

cm*

MItchdlisklievcdtobethebasedanachand growingvamplreflwt and bpmbabIycrm~cd~thcIwrdDarrmteague
Ship && mWng rime 79/Xl/l199.
RC space h
wllt rr#rmpt to waluate and nwtralkethae threats Rlvate expkdon k nat advised.
Exerck extwm cautImwhm entering ar pasdng nearthw system, and W p I b l e , d d p a n g through themat all. Lvm
gas ghnt dWnng h mldered ta k hazardous tn thw systems.

COAUNFONET, CLASS: NEWSREPORT, OtSTR1BUTION: COV/MlL, AUliORiTY CINIAUBAlNE
RCES HQ AUBAlNE (O738/AUBAtNE, A7M884-Q, 21/Xl/l2Ol
KEYWORDS: COSMIC FIRE, DltOYNE, P R O W
R e p o m Gubrielle Dhbta, twice wfnnw ofthe Nimbus Palmfor Excdlence In jwmaknl, has flkd a freedom d Information
demand with the RCES to gain aecesr to &ws and planning documents pertalnlngto *Opration Cormlc Flm*
Wabh made a public stemcnt to call mntlon to the demand whkh she was flllng, and to olplaln the background of her
d m n d . DWb explained that CosndcFke toolr place on DaaMsa (27251PrwrdsePlaspom) swnetwo months ago, and that it
iMlohred attseks on "apparentfy peaoelu! a h Droyne," and that fw the opatlon the tmp wcre Owlged to remow tfrtk
I a n i a , and take step6thatthb opratbn would not be mneeted to the Rdomwth Coakbn. 7hii apmtion was iJrntkd
s amrance, If not In-f
Dhbh said.
am notswnefn&-bp pmlk whoimaglnw tvil mdvatkiu whenwer a-ul
actdwRl Is eomnitted. 1 am purzuhg
his stay because I war aboard the shb when thk operationwas condl#ted, and Ispoke to the troopr when they left and when
hey Rtumed.Theywtred~dLturbedbytheopwntlon.fheyfetttheyhadd m s ~ h g w r o n gI em
. notlooklngtabtame
hese
for carrying out a mlssion In good faith. What I am W
n
g fw is the reasons why the m i s J h was ordered.'
Gabrielle Wabla Is a webknown and experienced military
She has accompanied and cwered n m m m m l h y
~pwablwuunder DawnLeagw and C o a M auspices for men11years, indudlngthe faannexationd W a . Diabb wrate
a book on the Vetina -dons,
entftled, *Say C o d NiM, Hws," which won her her second Nimbus Palm, In 1200.
Mabfa's demand for documentation is compfiated bythe fact that notall RC memberworlds recognhlullinformath right4,
wMch allw such M d s to deny access to commonty held RC dmments in which they have a pmprhry Inter&
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A Dark C o n ~ p i r i r ~adventure
y
by Michael CeLaBossiere
Everybody thought it was an instance of the infamous "Down-East" humor when a lobster man
radioed us that there was a large icebeg and several smaller bergs in the area The captain
broadcastedan "iceberg warningmoverthe ship's intercom, and we allhad a good laugh. We stopped
laughingwhen a chunk oficepuncheda hole in the hull, and the ship beganits descent into theAtlantic.
his adventure is set off the
coast of Maine and embroils the PCs in an invasion attempt by beings
from an alien dimension.
This adventure is fairly difficult, and the party should
ly experienced PCs. The
party can also be beefed up with NPCs
as needed.
At the start of the adventure, the PCs
will be on a relaxing, all-day cruise along
the Mainecoast. Thiscruisecan be paid
for by the PCs (about $75-100 per person) or can be a gift from someone the
PCs have benefited. The first part of the
cruise will be enjoyable and includes a
seafood feed (lobster, clams, etc.) as
well as whale watching (there are still a
few left around Maine, which strictly
enforces its tough environmental laws).
On the way back to the port, night will
fall, and it will become chilly. Those
familiar with the area will say it's colder
than usual. Two hours from port, those
on deck will see a bright flash (like
lightning) in the distance. About an hour
from port, a lobster man will radio the
ship and say that he has sighted a large
iceberg in the area, as well as several
smaller, fast-moving 'bergs. The captain, thinking it's a joke, will broadcast
the transmission over the intercom.
While everyone is having agood laugh,
what appearsto be afast-moving chunk
of ice will smash into the ship and pierce
its wooden hull. The captain will stop
laughing and send out afrantic Mayday.

DEATH IN THE WATER
The stricken vessel will begin taking
on water immediately, and those on
deck will see the "ice" move away from
the ship and then strike it again. This
should clue them in that all is not right.
The "iceVisin fact aYesqi. It willcontinue
to attack the boat until it sinks it (this will
take 20+1 D l 0 minutes from the first
attack). After sinking the ship, it will
pursue any lifeboats in the water, and
after that, it will pursue any individual
humans in the water.
32
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While the creature is attacking the
vessel, the ship's four lifeboats (each
capable of holding six people safely)
can be lowered over the side (on the
side the Yesqi is not attacking, or it may
smash into them).
Luckily for those on board, there is a
nearby island with a working lighthouse
on it. Its beacon is easily visible. Rowing
to the island will take about 20 minutes
if two skilled and strong rowers are
rowing in each boat. Fortunately, the
local current pulls objects toward the
island.
The exodus to the island should be
handled by the referee in such a manner as to stimulate fear and excitement,
and kill off some NPCs. Descriptions of
this sort should be used: "Thelightof the
lighthouse reveals a scene of terror:
You can see, for an instant, the terrified
faces of those behind you as something
smashes intotheir boat. Mercifully, darkness quickly cloaks the scene. On the
next pass of the light, you see only
wreckage and torn bodies borne by the
waves...."The PCs should have afrightening close call, but should be allowed
to reach the island, provided they don't
do anything really stupid (like trying to
attack the creature from a lifeboat).

REACHING THE BEACH
The surviving boats will soon find
themselves being pulled toward the island. The current will draw the boats
toward a particularly rocky section.
Nearby is a safer area. Beaching the
boat in the safe section is an Average
task using the Vessel Use (Boat) skill. If
this roll fails, the boat will be pulled
toward the rocks, and a Difficult: Vessel
Use (Boat) skill roll will be required. If
this roll fails, the boat is smashed on the
rocks, and those on-board are tossed
into the sea. Those in the sea must
make a Difficult roll using their Swimming skill to reach the shore safely. If the
rollfails, acharacter must make another
Difficult: Swimming roll to avoid being
bashed up against the rocks (inflicting
206damage).Thenextturn,thechar-

acter may attempt to reach shore again.
Those on shore or in the boats may
attempt to help those in the water (the
exact effects are left up to the referee).
The Yesqi will attempt to pursue the
survivors, but it, too, must avoid being
smashed on the rocks (it should be
treated as having a Swimming skill of
10). If it is smashed against the rocks, it
cannot attack the next turn and must
escape them (a Difficult skill check, fail~rere~~hinginbeingstuckanotherturn).
Italsotakesdamagefrombeingbashed
against the rocks (its greater bulk resUlts in it taking 4D6
If the survivors reach land, they will
be safe
the Yesqil which cannot
leave the water. It will remain in the area
as long as the survivors are in sight
( ~ n l e ~ ~areshootingatit$ofcourse).
the~
If the survivors move inland, where it
cannot see them, it will swim around the
them.

BAXTER ISLAND
The island is located about two miles
off the Maine coast. It is a rather small
island, and has only a few scraggly
pinesand some beach grass on it. Most
of it consists of weather- and sea-worn
granite. Located on top of a small hill is
alighth~usewhichwasoriginall~
placed
in the 1800stowarn ships of a seriesof
granite "almost islands" that lay Just
beneath the surface in the area. These
"almost islands" are s~mewhatof an
anomaly1 and their existence has not
been adequately explained. Each "almostisland"has a b e l l b u o ~
on topof its
and their eerie tolling can be heard on
the island. According to local legend,
the bells are rung by those who have
died in the sea.
The dock is a heavy-duty,
Wooden dock, designed to handle vessels as large as Coast Guard cutters
(the water is fairly deep off the dockt
which is why it is there).
shack:The shack is locked and containsseveralcans~ffuel~
atoolbxtanold
bicycle, some old boots and rain gear.
Road: A ~ ~ r n - d o wand
n rutted dirt
road. It was built when the lighthouse
was constructed.
Trails: With the decline of the environment, virtually all u n ~ o l l u t dplaces have
bt?come of interest to people. The blain@
government added the trail in the late
1990s, and they have been maintained
withsomedegreeofregula*eversina.
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LIGHTHOUSE

Iceberg Sideview

The lighthouse consists of the actual
lighthouse and a house for the lighthousekeeper. The house was added in
the early 1920s when a married man
took over the job. It was inhabited until
1964 when the lighthouse was automated. The house is locked and boarded
up, and the lighthouse is locked.
Porch: A worn-down porch, complete with a swinging seat.
Living Room: Contains dusty and
cobwebbed furniture, which was left
when the lighthouse was automated.
Kitchen and Dining Room: The
kitchen has a wood-burning stove and a
gas stove. There is still wood present,
as well as a few old cooking implements. The sink will produce water (although it tastesfunny)from the old tank,
which is still about half full.
Bedrooms:The bedrooms aredusty,
but do contain usable furniture.
Bathroom:Aworking bathroom with
an old style toilet (gravity flush).
Closet: Contains an old, much
patched, heavy, yellow raincoat.
Storage: Contains almost acentury's
accumulation of junk:oldfurniture, toys,
boxes of magazines, broken appliances
and so forth. Also contains boxes of
spare parts for the lighthouse and fuel
for the generator.
Lighthouse Interior: The bottom
floor of the lighthouse is taken up primarily by a generator and a very large fuel
tank. There is a radio set up on a table
here. Unfortunately, water has leaked
onto it, rendering it inoperable. Access

to the lighthouse is via a very steep
spiral staircase. The top floor has large
glass windows and affords an excellent
view of the area (at night, the view is
limited to what the light reveals). There
is an old flare gun hanging on a nail, as
well as a pair of old binocularson asmall
table.

U N W E L C O M E GUESTS
About an hour after the survivors
reach the island, anothergroupof survivors will arrive. These people are from a
drug-running vessel which wasattacked
by aYesqi and sunk. There will be a total
of three survivors from the drug runner
(four were killed by a Yesqi when the
boat was sunk). These people are detailed below.

THE ICEBERG COMETW
About an hour after the drug runners
arrive on the island, the light from the
lighthouse will reveal a very odd sight.
The light will sweep across what can
only be a very large iceberg which appears to be being pulled by the current
toward the island. The sweeping light
will also reveal that a large black cylinder is sticking out of the iceberg. Smaller
shapes (the Yesqi) swarm about the
iceberg. If the iceberg is kept under
observation, when the light swings by,
those watching it will be ableto seedark
shapes moving about on its surface.
Suddenly, there will be a bright flash
from the iceberg in the darkness, and
the top of the lighthouse will explode in
a ballof fire (killinganyonethere). Shortly
afterward, the light of the moon will
reveal dark shapes flying from the iceberg to the island.

ATTACK
The darkflying shapes areGalacians
which are on their way to attack the
island and kill everyone on it. The first
attack will consist of four Galacians. If
these do not succeed, the remaining
Galacians will join the attack. The
Galacians use icebergs as vessels of
sorts. The 'berg entered Earth's dimension via a massive gate. Unfortunately
for the Galacians, the iceberg, which
was supposed to enter Earth's dimension in the antarctic along with theother
invasion vessels, ended up in theocean
off the coast of Maine dueto afreakgate
accident. During the course of the accident, the iceberg was fragmented and
lost its propulsion system as well as
severalother structures.All that remains
is a single hibernation structure.
The surface of the iceberg is ice.
Protruding from the ice is a two-meterwide shaft made of metal. The outside
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of the shaft has a ladder on it. The rest on one of the "almost islands" with
structure is embedded in the ice.
theshaft protrudingfromthe water. They
Shaft: The shaft is hollow, with slid- will then destroy the rest of the iceberg
ing doors set on each level of the struc- as much as possible and let the chunks
ture. The top has adouble-paneleddoor drift away.
on top to keep out rain, etc. None of the
Once established on the island, the
dcrors.arelodcscl, andthay caneasily be invaders.wi11. -in. to head inland, lookopened and closed using a single large ing for fresh meat (humans). Some of
button.
the passengers from the cruise vessel
Living ControlArea:Thisis the area will advocate talking to the arriving
in which the eight conscious Galacians Galacians. Naturally,they will beslaughlive and work. The interior consists of tered when they go out into the open.
semi-organic-lookingcontrolswhich are
quite odd looking. The interior is lit with
a dim red light (which is the light of their
proto-dimension's dying sun). Lying on
one "table" are several maps etched on
very strong metal foil. These maps are
of Earth and several proto-dimensions.
The maps are also covered with symbols. If the maps are turned over to a
government or other powerfulentity, the
language will betranslated, and it will be
learned that there is a large-scale invasion of Earth's arctic regions by the
Galacians.
Levels 2-4: Levels two through four
contain hibernation chambers. The
Galacians evolved from creatures with
life cycles which involved their being
frozen or dried out or both for long
periods of time. Since the Galacians'
trip to Earth took them through many
proto-dimensions and has taken years
of travel timethrough these spaces, the
Galacians rotate their crews in and out
of hibernation. The hibernation chambers consist of what appearto be panes
of thick glass held together by the internal organs of a whale. The hibernation
chambers are extremely cold and dry.
Each chamber holds 34 "freeze dried"
Galacians. They look even more horrifying when freeze dried, what with organic tubules piercing their hides and
various things moving over the bodies,
checking them for damage. The freezedried Galacians and the hibernation
equipment are extremely vulnerable to
flame. ttakestwofulldaysforaGalacian
to be restored to normal from a freezedried state.

The captain will want to keep as many
people alive as possible, and he will
want to warn the people on the mainland as to what is going on. The drug
runners' leader will decide to fight the
aliens. After all, they probablywon't buy
any drugs, and if everybody is
he'll be out of business. What the PCs
want to do is, of course, up to them.

RBi$OEmIIGBN
If the Galacians succeed in killing

ACTION
The conscious Galacians will attack
those on the island and attempt to secure it as a base of operation. They will
do all in their powerto keeptheirfreezedried brethren safe from attack. Their
first order of business is to secure the
island. This amounts to killing all the
humans on it.They willthen begin awakening their frozen brethren. Once the
revivalprocess is started, they will cause
the exterior of the structure to heat up. It
will melt through the ice and come to
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everyone off, they will use the island as
a base and raid the coast (while carefully concealing the location of their
base). They will also attempt to get in
contact with their fellows in the arctic
regionsof the Earth. If theGalaciansare
unopposed,they will eventually be able
to take over several islands along
Maine'scoast, andtheirfellowswilleventually take much of Earth's arctic regions as their own. If the PCs (or other
survivors) escape and warn the mainland, the island will be investigated.
This will result in a military attack on the
Galacians, which will wipe them out. If
the maps in the livinglcontrol area are
found, there will be military operations
in the arctic regions against the
Galacians that will eventually succeed.
The PCs may be brought into the action,
if desired.

NPCs
Captain Rich Molderson: Molderson is a reserve naval officer who
lives in Maine. During the summer, he
earns extra money running a tour boat

operationwith his sister. He is extremely plus Mechanic 2, Heavy Weapons 3,
dedicated to the United States, despite Melee Combat (Armed)3, Navigation 1,
its current condition. He will consider Swimming 4, Vessel Use (Ship) 5, VestheGalacianstobe invaders(and rightly sel Use (Boat) 4.
so) and will do all in his power to stop
Equipment: Knife.
them.
Passengers(20 NPCs, plus the PC
Molderson is a man in his mid-forties, group): These are normal people who
still in good shape, with only a few gray went out for a cruise and ended up in a
hairs. He has a short, neatly trimmed nightmare. They may be employed in
beard and piercing gray eyes.
many ways. For example, some can
Level: Veteran.
serve as victims to demonstrate the
Skills: As per Veteran NPC. Heavy cruelty of the Galacians, others can
Weapons 2, Leadership 5, Navigation panic and foul up the PCs' plans, and
7, Mechanic 2, Observation 4, Swim- some may even be able to aid the PCs.
ming 5, Small Arms (Pistol) 4, Vessel
Level: Novice.
Use (Ship) 4, Vessel Use (Boat) 2, WillSkills: As per Novice NPCs. Some
power 3.
might have certain specialized skills.
Initiative: 4.
Equipment: Some may have camEquipment: M9 with two clips.
eras.
Crewmembers (3): These two
Harold Ramis: Ramis, a Maine nawomen and one man are experienced tive, is a former member of the US
sailors and are all naval reserve en- militarywho was badly injured during an
listed personnel. They have served with attempted mutiny by his military unit
Molderson for years and will follow his (they were being used by their Dark
orders.
Minion commanding officer as a GeLevel: Experienced.
stapo Ike force). He was the only surviSkills: As per Experienced NPCs, vor of the attempt and is convincedthat
the army is still looking for him (they
aren't, but the Dark Minions are). With
his perceived criminal status, his only
option for employment was crime, and
he hastaken it upwith military precision.
Because of his past and his current
occupation, he is extremely suspicious,
almost paranoid. However, enough of
his sense of decency remains that he
will join with the PCs against the
Galacians, providing he has a guaranteed escape route once it's all over. He
may be willing to join the PCs, if they
impress him.
Ramis is a tall, well-muscled man
with numerous scars on his arms and
chest and one on his face. He always
looks as if he needs a shave. His outfit
generally consists of a pair of worn
jeans, old hiking boots, acamo shirt and
a worn jean jacket.
Level: Veteran.
Skills: Melee Combat (Armed) 6,

Lighthouse interior
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SmallArms (Pistol) 6, SmallArms (Rifle)
6, Swimming 1, Vessel Use (Boat) 6,
Streetwise 6, Computer Operation 2,
Leadership 4.
Initiative: 4.
Equipment: Desert Eagle (4)
with
two clips, Uzi with two 32-round box
magazines, combat knife.
Drug Runners (2): Ben Wisman
("Bennyn), Alice Thompson ("Viper")
These two (a man and a woman) were
recruitedby Ramisfromthe Hell Hounds
gang in New York City. They are rather
brutal individuals and are adept at personal violence. They respect and fear
Ramis and will obey his orders.
Level: Experienced.

Dark Conspiracy

Skiils:As per experienced NPCs, plus
Stealth 6, Streetwise 7 and Vessel Use
(Boat) 2.
Equipment:AKR with two magazines,
combat knife.

WEAPONRY
The Galacians employ a variety of
weapons that are different in appearance than human weapons, but are
very similar in function. A human using
these weapons (or a Galacian using a
human-handweapon) usesthem at one
skill level lower than normal due to their
different size and slightly different configuration (Galacians are larger and use
two eyes to aim, unlike humans, who

use one). These weapons are as follows:
Handgun: Treat as a .44 magnum
Desert Eagle.
Rifle: Treat as a XM7 Storm Gun.
Rocket Launcher: Treat as a LAW
80.

Six of the Galacians are armed with
rifles and handguns, whiletwoarearmed
with handguns and rocket launchers.
The warrior Galacians (these Galacians
are actually medical personnelin charge
of the hibernating ones) are equipped
with actual DarkTek, supplied by their
Dark Lord. The support personnel, however, retained standard weaponry due
to the current scarcity of DarkTek. R.
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same city, only half a mile from the
ghost story location. The notes state
that several residents in that area have
had pet dogs and cats attacked and
had blood sucked from them.)

FALCON N W L
A visit or call to the Falcon Hotel
confirms that Kelly did register at the
hotel, but after two days, she failed to
return, leaving all her clothes, baoks,
notes and possessions in the room.
They have now been moved to a storage room. If the outstanding room rent
is paid, the books and notes will be
handed over. The books include a dictionary, a book on classical mythology
and one on traditional mythology. Each
has a paper slip in it. There are also
further notes:
"Saw M. Wilson-seems genuine.
EnteredBibby house-hanged--dancing. This may be more serious than first
thought-must see priest." Wilson's
address is also here.

M R Y WILSON
Mary Wilson is an honest-looking
woman in her sixties. She can give the
following information:
Bibby was a typist, poor but honest.
She had been married to an Italian
sailor, but he deserted her. He was
really a bad man. Bibby was a Catholic.
On the day of her death-a SaturdayWilson saw Bibby when a parcel was
deliveredto her. Later, she had seemed
very happy. Wilson had seen her dancing in her house-it was a strange sort
of jig-all jerky movements. On Monday morning, the police came around
and found that she had hanged herself
on Saturday night. The funeral was on
Thursday at Our Lady of Grace--FatherO'i3rian held it. Wilsondoesn't know
where the burial was, but as a suicide,
it would not be on sacred land. That
night, she saw Bibby walk up to the
house and enter it: As large as life, the
dead woman went back to the house.
Wilson is positive it was her. Twenty
minutes later, the ghost left the house
again. Wilson also remembers Kelly
asking about it all. Kelly was interested
in the dancing and the church.

BIBBY HOUSE
Bibby's house is easily entered via
the backdoor. Kelly removedthe boarding put up after the police broke in here.
The contents are poor but clean. In the
lounge is a picture of the Virgin Mary,
and overthe bed hangs acrucifix. Inthe
hall hangs a rope from the ceiling, with
achairon itsside beneath. Inthe lounge,
a Spot Hidden roll reveals a wooden
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box approximately 15 cm square with
brown wrappings. These have Bibby's
address, Italian stamps and a postage
stamp from Taranto, Italy. The box has
air holes drilled in it and is lined with
silky gossamer material with a central
spherical depression as if something
fragile had been contained. Close examination also revealssome very small
crystals. Analysis shows them to be
crystals of uric acid (they are excreted
by spiders).

Tarantella,-ells (n). Rapid whirling
Italian dance once held to be cure for
tarantism.
Tarantism(n). Dancing mania, especially that originating in Southern Italy
among those who believe they had
been bitten by the tarantula.
Tarantula(n). Large spider of Southern Europe whose bite was formerly
held to cause tarantism; other kinds of
large spider especially found near
Taranto in Italy, where it abounds.

FATHER PATUCK O'BRIAN

B o o k on NntmJ KHlseorgr

Bibby was poor but honest, a memberof his church. She was48 years old,
and Bibby was her maiden name. She
knew suicide was a mortal sin. Her
office called the police when she failed
to show up at work on the Monday
morning after her death. She had been
deserted by her husband, an evil and
ungodly man. He hadcome from Southern ltaly but was no longer Catholic.
Her death was a great shock and had
no apparent reason. O'Brian conducted
the funeral. As a suicide, Bibby could
not be buried in sanctified land. Her
grave is in the grounds of the house of
the Sisters of Mercy, who made all the
necessary arrangements. O'Brian has
not visited the Sisters since, but is due
to make a routine calltomorrow. If asked
about other injuries, he will remember
that Bibby hadapuncturewoundon her
right wrist. If asked about vampires, he
knows that three foolish parishioners
claim that their pets (two cats and a
dog) have had blood sucked from them.
This is in the area immediately around
the house of the Sisters of Mercy.
O'Brian has bigger problems to worry
about. The O'Connors'toddler-achild
of three years-went missing last night.

Tarantula, or tarentula. A family of
large, hairy Arachnids of the suborder
Orthognatha (Mygalomorpha). An extremely ancient suborder who mainly
construct subterranean burrows. While
the males only survive one year, the
females often live upward of 20 years.
They appearto be highly intelligent and
are often kept as pets-the red-kneed
tarantula beingespeciallypopular. Other
species are very venomous, producing
a strong neurotoxin which causes severe pain and muscle cramps which
can lead to either paralysis or to hypertension and a twitching or "dancing"
motion. Fatalities are recorded among
children, although most victims can recover within a few weeks without permanent injury. The spider is carnivorous or haemovorous, sucking blood
and body fluids from its victim.

SHSERS Oh MERCY
This is not a religious order but a charitable organization devoted to aiding the
sick and relieving the poor and destitute.
They are referred to as "sisters," but the
head of each house is a matron, not a
Mother Superior. The sisters are usually
young Irish Catholic girls who wish to help
the needy and train to become nurses
withoutbecorning nuns.They havehouses
in many large cities.
If the investigators visit the Sisters'
house beforeorwith FatherO'Brian, he
will be killed during his visit. If they delay
for more than two days, they will see a
newspaper headline: "Priest Missing."

RSEARCH m'IF&RIAk

Dlc~oniugr
Provide the investigators with a real
dictionary.

Pany Book
om CIlnssld Mflhollos
Arachne.A Lydian maiden, daughter
of Idmon, afarnous dyer in purple. She
excelled in the art of weaving and challenged Athenatocompete with her.The
goddess tore her cloth after finding no
fault in it, and Arachne killed herself.
Athenamade her immortal, but changed
the rope into a cobweb and Arachne
into a spider.

b y Book
on Tr&flio110(alMyhholo%gr
Vampires.Traditional blood-sucking
corpsesof the dead. It is often believed
that only suicides can become vampires. The stake through the heart beloved of films and Gothic novels will not
destroy a vampire. By tradition, the
head must be removed and destroyed.
Some traditions also advise that when
dealing with the undead, the mouth
should be sown up with thread.

Very b e M*os Books
(especldlythe W o k of Ebon)
Attach-Nacha. An ancient god resembling a huge spider. It lives underground and is eternally spinning a huge
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bri&e. R is worshiped by eatth sdders,
andthere have besn iimited human
cults in Turkey, Southern hely,and Rumania (Dance appears to haw some
significancein the worship.) bworship
is extremely ancient, and some believe
it is the same spider god knownas Zath
and worshiped in the city of Yesud in
Zamora in the wborian Ago, an area
which roughly equals the modern
Carpathian mountains of Transylvania.
The wonhip of Zath involves many
dancing maidens.

THE Hats€ OF

THE SISTERS OF MERCY
In the enclosed rear garden are four
g m s . These are quite old. The mod
recent has b n dug u p There is fresh
soil and two spades nearby.The cheap
coffin is empty. The headstone reads
."Patricia Ann Bibby RIP 1944-1992"
(amend the datefor a 19208 scenario).
All the rooms in the house are dean
and neat, except farthe abnonnalquanttty of cobwebs, w h i h seem to cover
the whole house.
Entrance Hell:Asister hangsby her
neek from a rope from the ceiling. A
tarantula hldesnearby. If FatherQBrlan
visitedMorethe investigators, hiIW
lies on the f bor. There are fingeprints
deepinhistfiroat,and apundurewound
in his throat and a puncture wound in
his neck. He died of a hsarl atlack.
Vlsftors'Rwm:Thebodyof athreeyear-old child lies here. L is dnined of
blood, with s8verd pundure wounds.
A Sm roll or a specifically
declared look reveals a rope tied to a
wiling beam. It has baon cut through a
few inchesdown. The doorto the cellar
is in hem.
KRchen: Two more sisters hang by
the neek from ropes. Two tarantulas
hide nearby.
Chapel: On the altar lies a body. It Is
tied to the altar by a web of fine silk
threads. It has numerous puncture
wounds over the neck and shoulders,
and has been sucked dry over a numberddays. InvestigatorsmqnizeOhe
body as Kelly (San 1 on 1D6). Ten
tarantulas hide in here.
Olnfng Room: A dead eat in here
has bem d d n e d of b b d .
Second Floor Offlea and Pharmacy: Empty excgpt for first aid equipment.
Patient Rooms: Eachbedrorrmcontains a bed with one elderly patient the
sisters were nursing. All are dead with
puncture wounds in their necks.
Matron's Room: Like each sister's
mom, it has a t>ed, locker, dressing
table, personal effects and a Bible.

Slsters' Rooms: There are two
single beds in each room. Inthe center
rmm Is a dead sister dtajned of blood
andcoveredincobwebr Onotarantuh
hldes in here.
In the lasl room hides sunriving Sistet M y Ruth. She has barricaded the
doorwlthherbed and lacker. Mary Ruth
is we& from hunger and almost insane
through fear (SAN 2). Successful Oratory and Psycho!agyrollswill revealher
story (Fast Tafk or Debate will lead to
automatic failure).
shewill tellof Bibby'sfuneral, then of
one of the sisters seeiw her ghost reenter the garden thmugh the rear gate
and enter the house. Matron ordered
the gravedug up.TheMin was empty.
Matmn went down into the cellars, and
when she came b a a up, she was ill&ing a strange dance. Matron then
hanged herself in herflee. The sisters
cut her down, but then Matron came
badr form the dead.
Then Mary Rulh fled to her mom,
barricading herseff in. Since then, she
has heard intermittent screams from
various parts of the house and clawing
at her door. Wih much a r e and psy*
choanalysis, Sister Ruthwill eventually
make a complete recovery and be*
come r nun.
Attk: This is u s d for storage. it is
dusty, but notHng of impoflance is in
here.
allars: The cellars are very dark
and musty-smelling.There are considerably more cobwebs here.
Above the cellar steps, five tarantulas hide to-drop on intruders.
Down here are the bodies ol Pat
Bibby and Matron. Both are undead
senrantsofAtlach.Nacha Bbby isslender and dressed in a shroud. Cobwebs
cover her hair andbody. Hery e s bulge,
and her mouth hangs open. A trickle of
fresh blood can be seen on her chin.
Matronisdressedinher unbrrn.Around
her neck, she still wears the noose she
hangedhersen with. She also has bulging e p s and an open mouth. The Sanity cost of seeing each of these undead
is I D 4 1D8. Also in the cellar is the
body of the last sister. She is so covered in cobwebs as to be almost
eocrroned. She has been dangerously
drainedof bloodand, although stilt allve,
is beyond saving. She is also insane by
now.
At one point is a complicated web
over the wall. It is possible to pass into
the web. This eosb 6 Magic points. On
the far side. investigators find themselves standing on a web bridge-like
construction which spans an area of
interdimensional hyperspace. (SAN

Call of Cthulhu '

loss lDBMD12). U the player characters stay there, Atlaeh-Nacha approach= them after 1020 rounds. The
bridge is far incomplete, and the spkler
god wlll not pass thmugh the web gate
until his bridge is finished.
It drains another 6 Magk points to
pass back through the gate. The web
gate is very easy to destroy from the
cellar side-the investigators need
merely tear the web up. But they must
delroy Bibby and Matron first.

TARANTULA
(MYGALOMORPHA)
&ES!3ER INDEPENDEM RACE)
STR 1
CON 3
Slt I
POW 12
DEX 8
HP 2
INT 12+1D6

Movement: Climb (any surface) 3,
jump 4, scuttle (1 move only) 6.
Spells: Create Sewant of AtlachNacha.
Skllls: Hide 90% Detect Movement
via Webs 10%.
Fangs: 60%, venom (see special
rules), suck 1 HP blood a round.
Venm:The spider can at will use its
venom either to paralyze or to create a
servant of Atlaeh-Nacha. Its strength is
12 plus a factor dictated by the location
of the *bbe" (actually, spiders do not
bite): leg=12+2-14; lower body or
arms=12+4=16; head, neck, upper
M y - 1 2+6=18.

However, extreme physical activity
on tho part of the victim, such as performing a whirling dance (the tarantella), wilt disrupt the venom and halve
its s t r e ~ t h .

SERVANT
,

hanging, The victim then becomes an
undead zomble. The spider crawls into
thevictim's mouth and gainsfull aontml
over its host via the envenomed membrane, which it connectsto its own Jtk.
The spider wntrols all the body'smovements, including the ability to see
through the zombie's eyes. If the spider
leaves the victim's mouth, It has only
limited control, but can summon the
zombie to came to it. The zombie host
is extremely strong and redstant to
damq~llgunshotsdominimaldamage.
They have two special forms of at*
tack:
The zombie can open its mouth
and the spider leap on a victim. The
zombie remains stationary untlt re&tered.This attack always commands
a first initiative and is at 60%.
The zmbio can grip the victim by
the throat with its handsonasuccessful
grapple. The hands and the arms are
then locked, and the spider can crawl
out of the mouth, down the arms, and
M e the victim's throat. This takes one
round and Is successfulunless the spider is successfully engaged in t hat one
round. The Mack also causes a ID6
$AN loss.

PAT BIBBY
UNDEAD SERVANT OF
AMCH-NACHA
SlR 20
CON 12

s1z 5

HPl8
INT 17 (spider)
Move 5
Grapple 40%

MATRON
UNDEAD SERVANT OF
ATLACH-NACHA

OF ATLACA-NACHA

STR 24
CON 16
This monster consists of two parts: a
SIZ 11
large tarantula spider and an W e a d
HP 20
zombie-like host. In its normal condiINT 8 (spider)
tion, thespider inhabitsthe host's mouth,
Move 4
controllingall itsbody movements. First,
Grapple 30%
the tarantula *bitesnthe victim, but the
venomattacksonlythearachnoidmemREWARDS
brane-a cobweb-like structure which
1D8 for destroying each servant.
covers the brqin, spinal cord and back
of the eye. As the venom infiltrates the
1D6 for rescuing Sister Maty Ruth.
membrane, the victim is subject to un1D20 for.destroyingthe web gate.
Anyone suffering insanity will subsecontrollable twitching and jerking
spasms which resemble a strange quently suffer from arachnophobia--a
dance. This "dance of death" lasts as fear of s p i d e ~ n dpossibly scbmany rounds as the victim has CON phobia-* fear of shadows. R
points. When the mernbran~is fully
penetrated, the spider has limited conFor further adventure, don3 miss
trol-it now forces the victims to kill "Momento Mori" by J.8. Hi// in Chalthemselves. This must be a suicide by lenge 74.
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PCs usually sperd their mihion
huntingdays searchmwt evil, and
then blowing that ev17into tiny little
pieces. Theygo to the problem and
eliminate L But this tjtne, the pmbiem is mmmYng
to fhem.
Run th$advenhrreprefmb&t@ht
afterp r chzmaem are finishing
off aIpotbr adwenrum. They will be
Iow on apm, pro&ablj.wounded in
some way. and #minty not prepared to deal with a temr campaign
against them. This adventure also
bemms much m thrMIfng if if
takes plm at nwt.

he PCs are heading
homeafteramthermcessfulmissbnagainst
the forces of evib They
probably split up into
smdl gmup or go off
alone back to their
homes. Now that each character is
isolated, the assasshs strike.
Ifthe character lhs in an apartment or other stmture, he will be
attacked by two s4alkers (Dark
Races,page 86). Statkersare used
forassassinationoperationsby Oak
Lords, and do their job extremely
well. Men the PC wens the door
and I l i the switch, mthing hap
pens. His room is dark. No matter
how much fiddling with the light,
nothing will happen. Make a Diiwit: Foreboding roll. If successful,
the character wilt sense something
in the roomwith him, just before the
door doses-and kcks. From the
w i d e . Ifunsuccesskrl,ihePCpmb
ably pulls out a flashlight and makes
his way over to the fuse box. Then
the flashlight sparks and goes out.
Maybethecharaderstealsaglirnpse
of an inky black claw smashing the
bulbwith a silvery Mack dagger, just
beforethe door closes and locks.
Now the PC is loin his room,

T
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in near-totaldarkness. He shouldbe
terrified, or at leasf apprehensive,
as he has mr ideawhat he is dealing
with. Enhance the atmosphere by
telling the PC that the only sound is
his own frantic breathing. The stalkers choose that moment to attack.
The staJkers will aftempi to killthe
PC silently and quidtly, using their
darkness daggers to murder their
foe. This will be adesperatefightfar
the PC, as lirearmswill bemoreof a
liability than an asset. Remembr,
the PC can barely see what he's
shootingat,so most shotswill hithe
fum-bre (unless he has a starlie
scopeoro~rvisiond#ice,inwhich
case hewill see the stalkersclearly).
This will ba meleefight,with knkres
and fists. The PC will probablywin,
as there are only two stalkers, and
the character may beable to get in a
lucky shot with a pistol. If either
stalker is seriously wounded, they
will both use Dimension Walk to
escape, leavingthe characterbbody,
bruised, and shaken.

ATTACKOR EMRENCH
When contacting the rest of the
survivors, the PCs will find that everyone else was attacked. This was
not a random incident. The Dark
Lords have noticed this partiarlar
group of humans has a habit of
ruining Dark operations. Their first
successes could be flukes, but now
lhe Dark Lords are convinced it-is
&[berate. So the Dark Ones sent
an asassination team of stalkers
crrrnbined with a few loyal humans
to make sure the PCs never interfere with them again.
The characters will likely be worriednow. What shouldthey do? Most
PCswill beconfusedabout beingon
the receiving end of an attack and
will act accordingly. Popularopinion
usually will run to entrenching, get-

ting everyone together a n d s i n g
guns out of wimlows. Any PC with
antiterrorismexperiencewill realize
this is not a gocd idea, as it muld
provide the enemy with a fixed target to destroy at leisure. Ifthe characlers insist on this, their building
will be hit by an RPGfired by an lgor
as he iumps into a car and scumies
away. He wiil lead the party on a
merry chase thrwghthe city (make
many Vehicle 'Use (Wheeled Vehide) rolls to keep up with him} and
eventually to the old Manchester
8 reet Parking Garage. See Stand
Up and Fight Like a Minion, below.
If the charades W i d e to rove
around tqether Lodting for Iheir
would-be assassins, they will find
nothing. They have no idea what to
LooOc foror where to lmk. Have everyone make anAvemg8:Obsenr&
t i n roll to discover that a car has
keen following them since they left.
it makes no hostile actions toward
them but merely folbws them no
matterwhenthey head. Drivingrolb
may be made to shake the-trail.
When the PCs stop, the car speeds
up and drives past. PCs recording
and checking the lioense number
findthatthe carwasdestroyedinthe
2004 collapse of the Mancheder
Slreet Parking Garage. If the PCs
decide to check wt the garage, see
Stand Up and F i M Like a Minion,
k b w . Nothing more will happen
until night.

THEYRE BACK
The PCs will be attacked at n$ht
again, whether they are abneor in a
group. They will be attadred by two
stalkers if alone andby 1D6staRers
ifgrouped. Inaddin, a humanl w r
w31 accompany them, armed with a
tranquilizer gun. While the stalkers
keep everyone busy fighting in the
dark, the lgorwill discreetly trar quil-

Justbecause you're paranoid
don't mean they're not after you.
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ize a key NPC or a special PC and
haul him out to his car (which, incidentally, is the same one that has
been following them). The stalkers
will continue fighting until one is seriously wounded, and they will then
use Dimension Walk to disappear.
Now the characters notice that one
of their number is missing.

D 0 NOT AmEMm
CE mIS $;A&&,,,
As the characters decide what to
do next, the phone rings. The character answering hears a chilling,
bone-gratingvoice rasp, "If you ever
want to see (missing PC or NPC)
again, cometothe Manchester Parking Garage at midnight...or else."
The caller laughs and hangs up
quickly. So, of course, the PCs gear
up and marchoutsideto headforthe
parkinggarage. But the stalkers are
not stupid. The key element of victory is defining the battle on your
own terms, and the stalkers adhere
fiercely to that principle. Instead of
allowingthecharacterstocatchthem
in the garage in a stand-up-shootem-up battle that they will almost
certainly lose,the stalkerswillattack
thecharacterswhenthey are at their
least ready-the moment they set
foot out their door.
The PCs will be attacked by two
stalkers who wait until their lgor
across the street starts firing. The
lgor is armed with an Uzi with five
clips. Once the PCs start to shootat
him, the stalkers will leap on them
from behind. The stalkers will fight
only until the PCs manage to shoot
one of their number, then they will
flee. The Igor, if not dead, will jump
into his car and speed off-right
toward the Manchester Street Parking Garage.

STAND UP
AND A W T LIKE A MINION
The stalkers' plans have gone
somewhat awry. They had planned
to get rid of the characters already,
but now have decided the PCs are
too powerful. The stalkers are planning to report back to their respective Dark Lord, but they have one
more trick they will try.
By now, the characters should be
zooming off to the garage. Whether
Dark Conspiracy

fi,sstock MPCs, Dark Conspiracy, page 176. There are as many lgors as PCs.
Two have Vehicle Use (Wheeled Vehicle) at level 6. They are armed with Uzis,
.45s and knives.
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they're following the lgot or desperately trying to save their friend,
theyre driving @ht intothe stalkers'
final trap.
mitt in 1997 during a lean cqnst nrdbn perlod but an expkshre
commuter era, the Manchester
Street ParkingGaragewasdestined
to fail from the beghntng. Shoddy
workmanshlp, poor materials and
inept planning oombined to make
the structure extremely hazardous.
On March 13, 2004, the structure
collapsed rigM in the middle of rush
bur, ktlting hundreds. The cause of
collapse was never pmven, despite
tumors of sabotage and termem. It
is also interestingto note that March
13 was a Friday. Whatever the
cause, the collape was a disaster.
The buildlng was judged too unstableto enter. Paramedicsand EMT
teams riskedtheir own lives anyway
lookingfor away in, but no openings
were to be found.% they simply
waited outside, hearing the anguished scream and pleas for rescue that fittered out for hours. The
eerie glow from the fires inside created a hellish spectacle. After 24
hours,the property was condemned,
and no teams were ever sent in to
retrieve bodiesor b k for survivors.
The entire area around the ruin cob
lapsed financially as resldents
flocked to more pleasant parts of
town. Manchester Street m n became an Anlhill. Those living there
say they still hear the screams of
thosewhowerectushedandburned
wh% rescuers stood helpless outside.
The PCs should know allthis, and
the depression h the area is almost
pa@an the characters speed
toward It. Finally, there il looms. It is
not hard to imagine the abhorrent
sight that night in2004. But the PCs
can see a gllmmr of lightf mm deep
within the structure, and the lgor
who abandons his car and scuttles
toward a tiny cra& that would have
gone unmieed. PCs canfollow him
in, in whlch case he will fight, or
choose their own way toward the
bedronhgpinpointof liM.Thestructure settlesand creaksastheyclam
b r aroundinside. Perhaps truly evil
refereescould havesomeone come
across a charted skeleton,frozen in
'
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an eternal scream. No matter what
route, the PCs find the source of the
light. A cavern fomd when the
upperdedtcrasheddownat anangle
on the lower. The site is rimedwith
smashedandmencars, ske!etons
hiding underneath them. The entire
area is fire-blackened, and a faint
charnel stenchlingers. Coupledwith
the constant threat of collapse, this
should make even the most hardened characters claustrophoblcl
Their friend is hanging upsidedown over a hole In the floor that
seem to $0 down for miles. A vile
smellwafts upfrom thls pit. The tight
is a pulsing blue gateway, in front of
which the remaining stalkers are
standing, along with all. their lgor
sewants. The stalkers will fiht the
PCsone last time, inflictingas much
damage as possible, then stepping
back toward the gate. One salutes
the PCs, and aH the remainingstalkers slip through the gate. The dimensional portal slips shut behind
them. The PCs andthe Igorsate left
to fight it cut. Or so they thought.

seemingly bottomlesspit. In actuality, the pit is the only exit remaining.
B is a 20-foot dropto the bottom, but
the rope the prisoner Is hanging on
will, if unwound, reachtothebottom.
PCs may lower themselves down,
but quickly, as the garage Is rapidly
going to pieces. Once at the ground
bebw, they find themselves in a
sewer leadhg for m l s . To hurry
them along, perhaps some rubble
may fall down the shaft,
strikifq them. The characters can drag
themselves along the sewers until
they find a ladder, whichwill let them
up intothe open air. Those evil referees can spoilthe momentoftriumph
by having them covered with
lwches.

new

AF~ERMATH

Though the PCs have fougM off
the assassinsfor now,they ultiitely
have put themselves ingreater danger. the Dark Lods are now attain
of the PCs' involvement, and next
time, they will send something they
feel is capable of making the PCs'
lives miserableif short. Untilthen,
DE~Avu
the PCs can go back to fihting the
N L OVER AGAIN
Dark Ones, but maybe, just maybe,
Assc~onasthelaststalkerissafely a little less sure of themselves. SZ
through the gate, the
Igors draw their weap
ons. But the would-be
firefight is intertupted
by an omlnous rum
SECOND FblTlQN
b l i g nbb.Dust sifts
AQLr P L A W N ~rw me AFTFRLlF€
down from the ceiling,
and the loose objects
shake. Then, ever so
"Its premise is unusual, its characters
slowly at first, chunks
excltlng, and its mechanics fun
of the concrete ceiling
I heartily recommend this game.'
start to fall. The lgors
:Lester Smith, Dragon Magazine # 186
kok at each other 'in
terror and run for the
exit. Unfortunately, il 1
collapses just as they
are going through. It
seems the rest of the
garagewill soonfollow

1#
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suit.
The patty shwld be
in a frervzy now, with a
20-year-old ruin collapsing inonthem, surrounded by those who
dled violent deaths,
and their friend hanging over a stinking,
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A ttention All Game Enthusiasts--Vote For Your Favorite Game Products of 1993 With This Form. Do It Today!
MAKE ONL Y ONE VOTE W H C H
CATEGORY. ONL Y TH& FORM MA Y
BE USED ro VOTE YOU MA Y
WRITE-INA DIFFERENT PRODUCT.

'

RIGINSrMAWARDS FINAL BALLOT

1. Best Hlstorlcel Flguro !3erles
Adler 6 r n ~Napolson~cs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Stone
. . . Mln
Conqu~staaors2Srrm
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rat Parrna
Incas 25mm':
,
,
. Aal Parrha
_ b d ~ e v a l s1 5rnm
............. %Idlers 8 Swords
Washlngron's Wars . . . . . . .Sotd~ers& Swords
Wild West 25mrn
.....................
Stone Mtn
Wrrte-In
Mlr-

2. Best Fanrosy or
Science Fiction Figure Sbrles

.

ADBD M~n~arures
...........................
Ral Partha
Furure Warr~ors ........................
Grenad~erMDdels
Mado Women W ~ f Guns
i
25mm .............
Sjmrac
Shatterzone 2Smm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slmtac
. End Games
Slat Wars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wes1
Werewoli Game Ser~es......................
Ral Pa!tha
Wnre-In
Mfr.

3. Best Vehicular Series
Baa!eTech Ser~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ral Partha
810-Mechs25mm .......................
Slone M!n
Future Veh~cles.................... Grenad~erMDders
Ogre Ser~es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ral Partna
Scor~aMicro Models. MOdern US
. . . S~mtac
Skaven Sveam~ngBell .......................
C~radel
Wn1e.h
Mr.

4. Best Accessory Serler
Arner~canClwl War Bu~ld~ngs
15mm .. Sfone Mtn
Dest~nyDeck ........................Stellar Games
Fanrasy Warrrors Accessor~es . Grenaa~erMooels
Terra~nSpeclalr~es .................Terra~nSpec~altres
Tlny Terrain, Sc~enceF!ctlon .....
. ~!mlac
Vauban Fort i5mm . . . . .
....
.Stone Mtn
Wnte-In
Mfr

5. Best Miniatures Rules
Flower of Ch~valry . . . CanadIan Wargarners Group
H a r w n Naval Revrew ...................
... . . . . . GDW
Man o' War . . . . . .
.........Games Workshop
S ~ a rWars 2nd Ed~tron................Wes1 End Games
Warhammer Fantasy Banles 2nd Ed

.

.

.

8. Beat Role-Playing Supplement
16. Bslt Fnnusy or
Barsalve Earrhdawr
. . . . . . . . . . .FASA Corp.
S & i m F l d h C O ~ ~ Geme
U ~ W
GURPS Vamp~re T-e Masquerade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fantasy Emp~res .................................
SSI
Steve Jacksor Games
Masler of 0 1 o n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..M~aoprose
....
Maps A Book of C ~ t ~ e s .........
Fly~ngBuAalo Inc.
Seventh Gues.1 ................................
Vlrgln Games
M~ddle-earthCampalgr Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Space Hulk ..............................
Electronic Arts
Iron Crown Enrerpr~ses . Warlords II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SSG
.
Monsrrous Manual, AD&O ...................TSR
. X Wng .........................................
Cucas Arts
Star Wars Movre Tr:logy Sourcebook ...................
write- In
-- - ---.
Wesf End Games
-- Wve-In
Mlr17. k t Militnry or Strategy Computer Game
_ Aide de Camp ...............................
HPS Srmulabons
9. Beat Graphic Presentation of a Rob*
Po~ntof Attack. ...........................
HPS Srmulat~ons
Sewn C ~ t ~ eotsGold ..................
..Electronrc Am
Playing Game, Adventure ot Supplement
. . Clash of Steel .................................................
SSI
Vored on by Academy Members Only
................................. SSI
.. War In Auss~a
10. Best Pre-20th Century Boardgame
Write-In .
.
Aus:erliu
. . . . . . . . . . . TheGamers
Mfr:
- Bobby lee .
....... .Columb~a
Games
............Chaos~um 18. Best Professional Garnlng Magazine
Credo
. . . . .
H!srory of Ihe Worla
. . . . .Avalon Hill
Cryptycn ...............................................
ILM Intl.
............G M I Games
The L Ion of IQeNort'
Command ................................ K I R
Wrlte-In
The Cour~er .......................
.. ... Cour~erPubl~shlng
MfrDragon Magaz~ne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TSR
....
1
Fyram~d........................
Srew Jackson Games
11. Beat Modern-Day Boardgame
w n ~ r ewolf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whlte Wolf
Afr~ka
........ The Garners
Wrlte.ln _
Cr~slsKorea 1995
. . . . . G M I Games
Mtr:...
Hacker ll .
,
.Steve Jackson Games
Nor:n Aner~canRal F. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mayta~r
..
19. Best Amateur
R~se0 4 :he Lukwaffe I3own In Flames # I
.........
Adventure Gamlng Magadne
GMT Games
Abyss
Wr~teIn
Alarums 8 Exwrs~ons
Mlr
All of*e Above
. Berg's R e v w ol Games
12.k t Fantasy or
.
M.W.A.N - M~dwesrWargarners Assn. Newsletter
S k m FIcllon Boardgame
Wrtte-In - - . .
.
Bat~laSpace . ,
.............FASA COT.
Mtr:- _
Br~ll,antLances ,
.......................
GOW
Federa!:on & Emp~re'993
.. Task Force Games PO. Hall of Fame, Product
k g c . Tne garner^.^
. . . W~zardsof tke Coas~
Voted on by Academy Msmbers Only
Star Trek The Nex: C;e-era!~on VCR
la:eract~veBoardgarre .............. Dec~pher 21. Hall of Fame. Pegple
Wr~relr
.
Voled on by Academy Members Only
Mfr

.

Games Workshop
Wash~ngton'sWars
Wrrle-In

.................
Soldrefs 8 Swords

13. Best Gtaphlc Prt~entatlon
of a Boardgame
Voted on by Academy Mwnbefs Only

~1 r

6. Best Rola-Playing Rules
Amazmg Evgtne Faer~eQueen . . . . . . . . . . . . TSR
..

Eanhdaw~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FASA
. . . . . GO-p
Ehc . . . . .
--.-..................
Chaoslum
Mage ......................................
While Wolf
Prime D~recr~ve
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..Task
.
Force Games
Shatlerzone . . .
. . . . . . . . . . Wesr End Games
Traveller: The New Era . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..GDW
Undergmund ...........................
.. . . . . . . Maytalc
Wnte. In
Mfr,

7. Best RolePlaylng Adventure

I

RESPOND BY JUNE 201
BALLOT MUST BE RECEIVED BY
JULY I . PHOTOCOPY 8
DISTRIBUTE FREEL Y.

1993 Calendar Year Releases

Adventures rn Arkham Counlry.
Call 01 Cr'ulhu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cnaoslum
...
Bra~nBurn. Shanerzone ............West End Games
Dragon Mountam ADBD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TSR
Meln~bane,Elnc ....................................
Chaosrum
When m e Cat's Away . . . . . . . . Flylng Buffalo Inc
Wn1e.h
Mfr:

Voter Name
Address
CitY

Stale-Zlp

14. Beat Play-By-Mall Game
Conlrrental Rarss
.Graaf S~mulanons signature
Illum%natl .
. . Flylng Bu'falo Inc
M:dcle-earlh circa T A -650 . Game Systems lnc
Monster tslana
. . ..Adventures By lvbll Phone Numbor (
)
Qameb
. . .
Fty~ngBu4ato Inc.
wr~te-ln
Mall your Flnd Bmllot to the fdlwvlng
M:r
addnm p0atnurlt.d by tho daedllne,

15, Bent New Plsy-By-Mail Game
A Dge! 0' a Dfferen: Cosor .. F~actalD~mens!ons
Alde de Camp
Electron Year ..
The Fantasv Arena
Oue;;: Wor!d of Kharrc
Wr~:e-ln

Mfr

HPS S~mulaf~ons
Inc.
Perear~neGames-Bv-Mall
........ Adventures By M I
.......

. . . . .Fly~ngBuYalo

June 20,1994.
Regardless of postmark,

BALLOTS RECEIVED AFTER JULY 1
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Faxed Ballots Cannot Be Acmpted, sxtxrpt
horn outrlds the continental USA or by
specla1 arrengernent.
ORIGINSm AWARDS
5575D Arapmhos Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303

For More Info:
Phone 303-788-9727
Faw 303-786-9797
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"Igrew up on vampires: Near Dark, Lost Boys, Nosferat: I saw 'em
again and again. So when it came time to pi& a careel; there was no
doubt what I wanted to do. Of course, the 10,OO nuyen the government
pays me for every vampire I kill helped decide me as well.
'Xnd of course, there are other ways to collect. Like you, for
instance. You want rid of the vampire that's taking yourpeople. Well,
you know my price. Too much? Well that's okay. One thing I've
learned from vampires is patience. I'm not going anywhere, and that
vampire isn't going anywhere. But your people, now they're going
some where.
"So, you want to reconsider?"
The vampire hunter is slightly unbalanced. Spending weeks
alone tracking his prey, he comes to identify more with the vampires
he is hunting than with the rest of mankind. He is usually willing to
make side money on a shadowrun but will be faintly contemptuous
of mortal comrades. Stealthy cunning and ultra-patient, he makes a
good shadowrunner. His only fault is being over-confident of the "ifI-could-handle-a-vampire-I-can-handle-this" type.
Attributes
Body: 4 (5)
Quickness: 4
Strength: 3
Charisma: 2
Intelligence: 3
Willpower: 5
Essence: 1.7
Reactions: 4 (8)

Skills
Bike: 3

Etiquette (Street): 3
Etiquette (Tribal): 3
Firearms: 4
Stealth: 6
Armed Combat: 5
Throw: 4
Tracking: 3
Data Tracking: 2
Projectile Weapons:4

Cyberware: Cybereyes with low-light, thermographic imaging
and flare protection, wired reflexes (2), datajack, dermal plating (1 ),
retractable razors, low-frequency hearing.
Equipment: Monofilament whip, crossbow, crossbow quarrels with
oak arrow heads, two wooden throwing daggers, armor jacket, Uzi 111
with explosive rounds, grenades (twoflash, two explosive, onethermite),
one stimulant patch (5), one trauma patch (5),Aurora racing bike.
Contacts: Gang-member,Tribesman, Street-Mage, Fixer, Decker.
Description: Tall and thin, and dressed all in black, he looks more
like a vampire than a vampire does. He wears lots of jewelry in the
form of religious symbols of all races. Q

A Shadowrun archewpe
bv David Perw
#
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There's n,r)rc to life than trade and hat recovery mis~ions.In ordt*~to build dn intc~slrll~~r
civiliration, yclu have to get down on the surface of
a pldnet arid maks thing? happen. You have to suwcy ddnd explore th18 world, edirrate thp inhbitants or brirlg in colorlists, fight hostile fauna
and flora, protect your people against raids--in lhort, tdnle the world.
Now you ran dn exactly that. World Tamer's Handbook includes wcrythinrj yuu r~rtulplus, two sdrnpte c-ampaigns: a classic coalition
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P.O. Box 1646, Blwmington, IL 61702-1844

v

My agent Bennie Dicker, hadn't real& been able to set up
the one of those ?@a/&hot" deals he 's always talking about.
l was beginning to thinkabouthaving someone else shop my
talents around when he came up with thisjob. "AllYOU have
to do is keep your
on this sweet liftle thing for a couple
of d w , "he says. 4t's easy money
But, YOU know, easy money is newer that easy.
Some " w e t liHk thing. This woman was vicious. Not in
a physical way, or she wouldn't have needed us, but you
could See it in her eyes. She knew what she wanled and
exactly how to get it.
There was something else I could see to
he Was
scared
"

"
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he PCSare offered shortterm employment as
bodyguards for Brigitte
Gentry, described by their
agent as an independent
businesswoman. The job
pays Lv200 aday for each
p , for a minimum of $ 4 days, plus
expenses. Gentry has retained the option of continuing the employmentfor an
unspecified time. She has also indi-

i$?,'dwi
~

~$
~
~
r
~~

~

her if there is not one among their group.
Gentry will provide the following inabout herself and her situation: She acts as a storage medium for
clients who have sensitive information
that needs to be kept in a place where it
cannot be accessed. In orderto do this,
she has had herself wired with aggabyte

2300 AZ)

boss who is cheating his superiors.
acomp is normally controlled through
Technical data on some new high- various fluctuations and movements of
tech device or pharmaceutical.
its owner's hand. With the addition of
Information linking several world thiscircuitry,the Subdermacompis wired
to the character's brain and can then be
leaders to the organization.
There are a number of possibilities controlled by thought. Cost is Lv7500.
External I10 Port: Allows access to
for this scenario, but all involve the PCs
in a situation that requires them to do external computers, data sources and
some investigation and then extricate program chips. Similar in appearance
themselves from a sticky predicament. to a neuraljack, it is wired to an interface
Can they negotiate with the Yakuza to in the Subdermacomp. Cost is Lv3000
getthecontract lifted? How much money (a discount may be given if installed at
can they make by selling the data they the same time as the Subdermacomp).
Memory Expansion: A Subretrieved from Gentry?
The PCs should find it hard to move dermacomp's memory may be exwithout being followed by the Yakuza. panded up to one gigabyte. Cost is
Use of credit or identificationcards, etc. Lv1500 per 200-megabyte increment.
Watchdog: Watchdog is a program
will pinpointtheirwhereabouts, andthey
will probably find some nastyfellows on similartothe intrusion countermeasures
their doorstep shortly thereafter.
programs run by mainframe computers
in the matrix. It is designed to be run on
portable computers as a TaSTAR (TerBRI
GENllRY
Gentry is a courier specializing in the minate and STAY Resident) file. It does
transfer of information. She is an attrac- not affect the normal operation of the
tive woman of medium height and build, computer unless triggered, in this case
with auburn hair and green eyes. She is by an attempt to access to another
a Veteran administrator NPC with in- computer without the correct access
REFEREE
creased skills of Appraisal3 and Bar- code. If an attempt is made to access
memory with a cyberdeck, Watchdog
Skinner lived in a high-security build- gain3.
ing, but whoever hit him walked in and
She has had a modified Sub- will combatthe intrusion with thefollowout like there was nothing there. If the dermacomp implanted and wired to her ing statistics: Speed 5, Accuracy 3, OfPCstry to access police records regard- neural pathways so she can control it fense 7, Defense 9. Watchdog also has
ing the incident, they will learn that the with a thought. The unit has an internal the same capabilities as the Fast Forcops think the job was done by mrpo- chronograph, onegigabyteof protected ward program. R
rate ninjas or some very high-level memory, and an external
muscle. The coroner's report indicates I10 port, similar to a neuthat Skinner was injected with a neuro- ral jack, located at the
toxin and was in extreme pain for over nape of her neck. She
14 hours before he died. If the PCs runs various business
manageto search Skinner's apartment, programs and a sophistithey will not be able to find any clue as cated security program
to why he was killed or what he had in at all times. Although this
Gentry's memory.
hardware allows her to
Word on the street says Skinner was interface with other comhit by the Yakuza and that they also puters, she cannot use it
have a contract out on Gentry. That to manipulate items that
explains why most of her friends and are set up for a neural
associates are avoiding her like the jack.
plague, as will friends of the PCs if they
NPC Motivation Refind out the PCs are working for Gentry. sults: Club 3: Gentry is
very confident and not ,
OmONS
easily intimidated or
If and when access is gained to frightened, and she won't
Ottawa, IL 61350-4770
Gentry's protected memory, the PCs back down in a situation
US Subscriptions:
will be able to download about 750 until satisfied with the
Single issue $5.00
megabytes of datathat looks as if it was outcome. Diamond 2:
stolenfrom aYakuzaorganization based She isveryshrewd when
it comes to business, and
in Bangkok.
The referee should decide exactly you can bet she'll come
what information is in Gentry's memory. out on topof any transacUse this to tie the scenario into your tions.
continuing campaign, or as a start to a
futurecampaign. Somesuggestionsare:
A large amount of corporateshares
ACCESSORIS
Neural Control Ciror money in an exclusive account.
e Embarrassing data on a Yakuza cuitry: The Subderm-

of protected memory. Her clients download their information to her memory
and set an access code. This memory is
protected by a security program called
Watchdog, and Gentry cannot access
that portion of memory or override her
security protocol. It is a very secure
arrangement, and Gentry is paid well for
herservices, averaging Lvl00 per megabyte of storage per day.
This service, as well as her other
business dealings, have worked out
well for Gentry over the last couple of
years-that is, until now. Gentry is currently carrying a large block of information for Jase Skinner, a fairly experienced cyberjock. He arranged for Gentry to hold his goods while he looked for
a buyer. But someone wasted Skinner
in his apartment two days ago.
Now Gentry needs the PCs to find a
secure place for her to stay, find a
cyberjockwhocan unlock her protected
memory soshecan accessthe information there, and try to find out who killed
Skinner and why.

2300 AD
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BRIDGE

"Today's traffic report is brought to
youby NewAmerican Autoworks, makers of the Ambernaught, which is what
you want hauling you out of a bad
firefight. Sector Five of Route Twelve
should still be considered a red zone
due to continued nomad raiding and,...
Thisjust in: TheBender MemorialBridge
is closed off, apparently due to terrorist
activity. Our traffic helicopter is taking
small arms fire even as I speak, so find
an alternate route, guys. "
his adventure is intended
for a group of police PCs,
but can be modified to include other character
types. The adventure begins with the seizure of a
major bridge during rush
hour by a terrorist-led
boostergang. The terrorists seized the
bridge by detonating charges on either
end of the structure. These charges
destroyed several vehicles and, more
importantly, caused a massive pileup.
The terrorists also tookoverthe bridge's
traffic tower and are using it as a command post. All in all, it is a nasty situation and one the PCs get to untangle.
Getting the PCs Involved: If the
PCs are police, they will be assigned
the task of dealing with the situation
and will receive the following briefing:
Police Repott:At (insert time), explo-
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sive charges were detonated on either
end of the Bender Memorial Bridge,
resulting in a numerous accidents and
preventing the people trapped on the
bridge from leaving. People with car
and portable phones have reported that
a boostergang has moved in among
them, and they are heavily armed and
enhanced. Reportsof murder, rapeand
robbery areconstantly coming in. Many
motorists are severely injured and are
in need of medical attention. The motorists also report that the traffic tower
has been seized, apparently by terrorists.
At (20 minutes afterthecharges went
off), a group calling itself "Defenders of
the Faith" broadcast a demand for $1 0
million and safe transport out of the
country. The group claimed that the
bridge has been mined with explosives
and will be destroyed if the demands
are not met. This terrorist group has
never been heard of previously.
Assignment:The rescuers are to retake the bridge as quickly as possible
with a minimum of civilian casualties.
They are fully authorized to use deadly
force.
If the PCs are not police, they can be
brought into the adventure in a variety
of ways. For example, media teams
can be assigned to cover the event;
corporate solos can be brought in to
rescue a trapped executive, and so on.

This is an eight-lane "super bridge."
At each end of the structure is a crater
from the explosive charges, and around
the crater are twisted wrecks of blownupcars and shattered bodies.The lanes
of the bridge are filled with vehicles.
Most of them have crashed into one
another, and the area is a horrible,
tangled mess. In several places, cars
are burning, and an occasional explosion will occur. If this were not bad
enough, the boosters are roaming
among the vehicles and engaging in
terrible behavior. They are shooting up
vehicles, setting them on fire, and attacking people. People occasionally try
to escape from their vehicles, but they
are usually killed before they get far.
Most of the motorists are in their vehicles, huddling in fear.
Some of the motorists are armed,
and some of them will resist the
boostergang members. These people
may be of help to the police, if only in
tying up the boosters. Those motorists
with car phones and portable phones
will be calling the police, and their calls
will be handled by a team which will
convey important information to the
police.

TRAFFIC TOWER
LOWER LEVEL
The traffic tower is run by the city's
traffic police and is intended to provide
the police with an observation post as
well as an emergency aid station. Most
iarge bridges have such towers on them
as bridges have become a favored target of terrorists, other criminals and
nutcases.
Road: The bridge surface.
Barrier: The concrete barrier that
keeps motorists from ending up in the
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river. The barrier here has an entrance
with an armored door. The door has
been blasted open.
Parking: A BMW 600 patrol cruiser
and three Blue Knight police cycles are
burning in the lot. A dead officer lies
sprawled on the ground. The body has
been stripped of weapons.
Tower Interior: The interiorconsists
of aan elevatorwhich goes uptothetop
of the tower (which is on 30-meter-high
support pylons). The elevator is up. A
ladder running along the side of the
elevator shaft permits access to the
observation station. The body of an
officer lieson the floor, stripped of equipment. The storage room has been
busted open and set on fire. It contained repair and medical equipment.

TRAFFIC TOWER
UPPER LEVEL
The observation station contains the
elevator, a small bathroom, and the
monitoring stations. One station has
been shot up, and one officer's body
lies on the floor, stripped of weapons.
The terrorists are using this area as
their command post, and they will remain here unless they have an incentive to move. The portable computer
controlling the bombs is set up on one
of the stations and is monitored at all
times. The bombs are linked by wires
(radio would be too easy to jam).
The terrorists gained access to the
tower by killing a rookie who had just
been assigned to the tower, then one of
them took her place. Shethen killed the
other officer present and let her fellows
in priortothedetonation of thecharges.

on the bridge and shooting at anything
that comes their way. The terrorists
don't care what happens to the boosters and see them merely as something
to keep the cops busy. They boosters
are poorly organized and separated by
the vehicles. The terrorists, however,
are extremely well organized and will
do their best to maintain control of the
situation until their demands are met.
The boostergang is on a real "burn,"
and they will keep going until they are
wiped out. The terrorists will keep going
unless they believe they can't win. If
they think they have lost, they will try to
escape (by blending in with the motorists)and detonatethe bridge from asafe
distance. If they cannot escape, most
will surrender, except Spender, who will
definitely try to destroy the bridge if she
is not killed. Since she doesn't know the
detonation code, she will have to wire
the bombs to a manual detonator. This
will take her about five minutes. She will
also have to fight off her former companions who don't want to die.
The faster the PCs can take out the
terrorists, the faster Max-tac teams can
move in to wipe out the boosters and
bring in medics. Ifthe PCscan dothejob
quickly, they will be media heroes (for a
while).Those saved will also begrateful.
If the PCs do poorly, they will be media
fools. If the bridge is destroyed, they
might as well turn in their badges and
volunteer for dangerous experiments in
the corporate sector because the press
will crucify them (if they survive). If any
boosters or terrorists survive, they may
come looking for revenge later.

TYPICAL BOOSTER
ACTIONIRESOLUTION
The boosters will spend their time
wreaking havocon the people stranded

Cyberpunk 2.0.2.0.

Int: 5
Cool: 6
LUCK: 4

Ref: 8
EMP: 1
MA: 7

TECH: 4
ATTR: 3
BODY: 8110

Skills: Combat Sense 3, Athletics 5,
DodgeIEscape 6, Intimidate 6, Streetwise 4, Brawling 8, Awareness 7, Pistol
5, Rifle 6, Stealth 4, Melee Weapons 7.
Cybeware: Neuralware Processor,
Smartgun Link, Grafted Muscles,
Wolvers, Cyberoptics with Targeting
Scope and Infrared, Subdermal Armor,
Cyberarm.
Weapons: Dai Lung Cybermag,
smartchipped Kalishnikov heavy assault rifle, Kendaichi monoknife.
Description: These are psycho
youths who live to cause pain and suffering, preferably using the most recent
cybergear. They have no redeeming
characteristics. There are 26 of them
on the bridge.

JANETGEREK
(SOLO)
Int: 8
Ref: 8110
TECH: 5
Cool: 8
EMP: 2
ATTR: 7
LUCK: 7
MA: 7
BODY: 719
Skills: Combat Sense 7, Interrogation
4, Intimidate8,Awareness6,Leadership4,
Athletics 7, Karate 6, Pistol 5, Submachinegun 4, Rifle 7, Demolitions 3.
Cybeware: Biomonitor, Neuralware
Processor, Kerenzikov Boosterware
(+2), Interface Plugs, Muscle and Bone
Lace, Skin Weave, Cybersnake,
Cyberoptic (right) with targeting scope,
teleoptics, Low Lite, cyberarm with reinforced joints.
Weapons: Smartchipped Constitution Arms Hurricane assault weapon
(Protect and Serve, page 33), smartchipped Armalite 44, Metal Gear body
armor, headset radio.
Description: Gerek is a former corporate solo who went a bit nuts and had
to be relieved from duty. She discovered religion, of a kind, in the form of
20th-century TV evangelism. She be-
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came convinced that God wanted her
to get Him lots of money. She recovered from this (sort of), but decided that
getting money was still agood idea, but
she wanted to get it for herself. She is
still a bit over the edge and is very
violence prone. Her tinge of madness,
combined with her powerful personality, enables her to scare the hell out of
the boosters, so they obey her. She
recruited them because they used to
work for her during her corporate days.
She is actually much crazier than she
appears.

MELISSA SPENDER (SOLO)
Terrorist
Int: 7
Ref: 718
TECH: 6
EMP: 7
ATTR: 7
Cool: 8
LUCK: 6
MA: 7
BODY: 719
Skills: Combat Sense 6, Awareness
6,Athletics 8, Karate 8, Pistol 6, Rifle 5,
Demolitions 2, Persuasion and Fast
Talk 5, Demolitions 6.
Cyberware: Neuralware Processor,
Interface Plugs, Kerenzikov Boosterware, Muscle and Bone Lace, Rippers.
Weapons: Smartchipped Armalite
44, Smartchipped AKR-20 Medium Assault, Armored Jacket (SP=18).
Description: A long-time criminal
who specialized in infiltrating groups in
56
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order to steal, she took the place of the
murdered officer, and her background
in demolitions (which she was in the
military) resulted her being in charge of
the charges. Her goal in life is the
acquisition of money, which she values
more than anything except her life and
her drugs. She is addicted to a variety
of designer drugs and commits crimes
primarily to support her habit. If the
situation looks grim, she will put the
police uniform back on and try to convince the PCs she was taken hostage
by the terrorists. If this works, she will
slip away at the first opportunity to
detonate the bridge.

OTHER IERRORIISTS (3)
TECH: 6
Int: 5
Ref: 7
Cool: 7
EMP: 5
ATTR: 5
LUCK: 6
MA: 7
BODY: 8
Skills: Combat Sense 6, Awareness 5, Athletics 5, Karate 4, Pistol 5,
Submachinegun 5.
Cyberware: Neural Processor,
Speedware (Sandevistan), Interface
Plugs.
Weapons: Smartchipped Militech
Arms Avenger, smartchipped H&K
MPK-11.
Description: Hired criminals. They
are in it for the money. R
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lhadjustgot back to old Syrtis aflera few monthspoaching
liftwood up in the highlands, and was feeling in need of a little
rest. So it seemed like a stroke of good luck when I met Miss
Clarendon strolling in the bazaar. She's a schoolteacher, and
the sweetest thing under a bonnet on three planets. She
mentioned a little trip she wasplanning. "Justan excursion to
view the old Martian locks on the Moeris Canal. Wouldyou
I like to come along, Doctor Blogsworth?"
"I'dbe delighted to come, Miss Clarendon." I felt as though
I was made of liifwood myself.
"I'm pleased that you will, And the children will be so
happy."
"Er-children ?"
"Yes. The schoolchildren from Rev. Lutwidge's School.
We're taking a dozen of them along."
I'm usually a brave man, but suddenly lfelt a pang of dread.
ev. Louis Lutwidge, head of Rev. Lutwidge's
School in Syrtis Major, is taking a group of
students on a field trip. They will travel by
steamer to the locks and pumping station on
the Syrtis Major-Moeris Lacus Canal, where
they can get afirst-hand lookat ancient Martian
engineering.
There are two ways to handle this adventure. In an ongoing campaign, the adult PCs can be invited
along by Miss Clarendon, a teacher at the school. (She can
be assumed to be an old friend or distant relative of one of the
PCs.) Orthey may simply be passengersaboardthe steamer.
If the gamemaster chooses to run this as a one-shot
adventure, then the players can choose characters from the
list of students.

MWTMN QUEEN
The canalsteamer Martian Queenis similartothe riverboats
of the Mississippi. Normally,the shipcarries mail, passengers
and freight from Parhoonto Moeris LacusviaSyrtis Major, but
Rev. Lutwidge has chartered it for the trip. There will be
nobody aboard besides the school group (unless the adult
PCs are passengers).
Ship: The deck plans show the layout of the Martian
Queen. The rooms are labeled on the plan. The students will
be housed two to a room in staterooms 2,3,6, and 7. Rev.
Lutwidge will be in stateroom 1, and Miss Clarendon will be
in stateroom 5. Any other adults will be in roorns4,8,9 or 10.
Crew: The Mariian Queen has a crew of 14. The master is
Isaac McTavish; the first officer is Arthur Penryth; the pibt is
Donald Greene (a former Mississippi rivebat pilot); and the
engineerisAntonioFornaccia.Theship'scookisaMartiannamed
Vymoos. The deckhands, stokers and stewards are all Martians.

fi Space: 1889 adventure for child charaters
bv James L, Cambias
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VOYAGE
The Martian Queen sets out from Syrtis Major early in the
morning. Rev. Lutwidge will excuse the children from their
morning lessons so the youngsters can spend a few hours
exploring the ship and getting into mischief. The galley and
the engine room will be natural magnets for inquisitive children.
tfthe playersare running adult PCs, they will have their hands
full keepingorder. Young Waffleswill try to takethe engines apart;
little Lord Smallbridge will try to climb the mast; "Lizard"will go to
the kichen and make hersetf sick on Martian treats; and Smith
Minorwillty totalkthe pilot into letting himsteer. ClarissaDouglas
and Smith Major will both develop massive crushes on the most
attractive PCs of the opposite sex.
After luncheon, Rev. Lutwidge and Miss Clarendon will
gather the children in the saloon for lessons. The adults can
take the afternoon to study the ship themselves and meet the
officers.
The ship will anchor at sunset. Although the Martian Queen
is equipped with an electrical searchlight, Captain McTavish
doesn't want to risk navigating in the dark. After a hearty
English meal of boiled beef and pudding ("those Martian
foods always disagree with me," says Rev. Lutwidge), the
children will be put to bed.

The adults, including the ship's officers, gather in the
saloon, and Rev. Lutwidge opens an old bottle of port which
he has been saving. After an hour, eveyone is sleepy, and all
go to bed.

I
At midnight, agang of Fenians will invadethe ship from an
aerial flyer. There will be little chance of their being discovered, for both the port and the pudding were drugged. (If any
character specified that he was not drinking the wine and did
not eat the dinner, roll a Difficult task of Observation to be
awakened.)
The Fenians will take each adult's cabin one by one,
knocking out the characters and tying them up. When everyone at last wakes up, all the adult characters and the ship's
officers are in the saloon, securely tied to chairs, guarded by
a masked man with a Winchester rifle. (A Routine: Intellect
task roll reveals that Rev. Lutwidge, Greene, and Signore
Fornaccia are missing.)
The Martian crewmembers have been put ashore and
bribed to keep quiet about the incident. They will try to alert
the authorities, but will be unableto accomplish anything until
it is far too late.

CHILDREN'S HOUR
Once the adults are helpless, the gamemaster should
allow the players to choose characters from among the
children on board. With the adults held prisoner and the ship
in the hands of unknown enemies, can agroupof Britishboys
and girls save the day?
The children will wake up when the ship's engines are
restarted and the Martian Queenbeginsto move again. If any
ofthe studentstryto leavetheircabins, they willfindthatthere
are masked men with guns posted at the stairways, who will
roughly order anyone back to their rooms.
The children can communicate between adjacent rooms,
as the walls are thin enough to allow limited conversation.
They have whatever equipment is listed on the character
descriptions. The rooms are all sparsely furnished, with a
washbasin, bunk beds, a chair and a small writing desk.

E N % A N% " L a
The villains who have seized the ship are actually a gang of
desperate Fenians.They are trying to disrupt the fbw of supplies
to the BritishArmy fighting the rebels in Shastapsh. The Fenians
have loaded the Martian Queen with dynamite and intend to set
off the explosives asthe ship entersthecanal iocks.This willdose
the canal to boat traffic. With the canal supply line cut, the British
Army at Shastapsh will have to withdraw.
The bad guys are led by a heavily bearded man wearing a
captain's uniiorm. He is really Rev. LutwidgeILiam O'Connor
in disguise. There are six other Fenians aboard, all armed
with Winchester rifles, heavy revolvers and knives. They are
all Veteran NPCs. One is guardingthe adult characters in the
saloon; one is in the pilothouse, where Donald Greene has
been forced to steer the ship; two are in the engine room
overseeing the Martian stokers and Signore Fornaccia; and
two are on the upper deck, at the top oi the stairways.
Lutwidge/O'Connor will initially be on the lower deck, setting
up the dynamite, but will move to wherever there is trouble.
The dynamite is in a dozen big crates, lined up along the
sides of the ship on the lower deck, with atimerapparatus set
atop the coal bunker. Lutwidge's plan is to set the timer while
the ship is in the locks, then escape aboard the aerial steam
launch secured atop the ship. The ship wili reachthe locks by
noon the next day.

Space: 1889
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P.O. Box 1648, Bloomlngton, I 1 61702-164%

DEJEATlNGTHEvIuArNS
The children must somehow overcome the Fenians and
regain control of the M d n Queen. They can either try to
fight the Fenians themselves, or release the adults and let
them recover the ship The primary advantage the children
have is that the Fenians, while fanatics, are not completely
inhuman. They wiU not shoot innocent children (though they
have no qualms a k h Mowing them up). If the children are
armed, or iithey h m Wled anyone, then the Fenianswill no
bngor be so tolerant.
The gamemaster should letthe players come up with ihoir
own plan and play k through. Inhially, the children will not
know about the dynamite or tho aerial s t e m launcbthe
intmtions of the Fenlans should be a comptete mystory. Ifat
all possible, LutwidgelO'Connor shoukl survive the adventure, so that he can be unmasked at the end, snarling, "And
Iwould have succeeded, if it hdn't been for you mddling
kids !"

Motlver: Generous, Friendly.
Dearlptlon: McTavish Is a stout, cheetful man who
dresses In a merchant captain's uniform. He has a red face
and enormous white sideburns. Despite hb welght, he b
amazingly nimble. His voice is deep and bud, with a S a b
accent that becomes stmnger when he Is excited. McTavish
is normally unarrnd.

SMITH MlyOR
Cyril Smith (age 15) Is the older of the two Smith brothers
at Rev. Lutwidge's school. He is very athletic and excels on
the cricket field or on honeback. But his real h e is shooting,
and he livesfor the dy when he can have his very own rifle.
Until then, he will hone hls skill with a slingshot. Smith Major
isawarethat hlsyoungerbrothorhasallthebrains, and isvery
protective of him. Anyone who harms Smith Minor wlll havo
Smith Major to answer to.
AIttmte WIS

.

3tr: 4 kr&uh 4, ThFowing 2,Ckse Combat (bashing) 1
REV. mUIS LUrWIDGE
Rev, W g e is in facZthe notoriousFenianL i m WConnor. Agl: 5 Stealth 4, ~arksmanshi~
3 (slingshat)
With dyed hair, thick spectacles, and a elergyman'scbthing,
it is very difficuh to recognize that the stem, priggish schoolmaster is really a mbrful revolutionary. Only after he has
h n defeated, and la no bnger playingthe part, will anyone
be able to recognize his true identity.

End: 4
Ink 2
CRr: 2

Wilderness Travel 3 (mountaineering)
Observation 1
Eloquence1, Llnguisties 1(Pig-Latin).Theatrb2
Soc: 4 Riding 3 (horse)
Mutlvrs: Love (of brother), Adventuresome.
Deaerlptkn: Cyril S d h is a MI, goad-koking boy. He has
A m c Skills
unruly lighthakmd an infectious Spin. Smith
Str : 4 Fibticuffs 3, Throwing 2, Cbso Combat 2 (edged) the standad schooBoy u n l l o w n e l trcuswa and an Eton
Agl: 5 Gtealth 4, Crime 4 (pick bcks), ~arksmanshi~
3 jacket He usually carrlm hb slingsm hidden In hls boct
( P ~ W
End: 3 Wilderness Travel 2 (mapping)
smm MINOR
Int: 6 Obsewalion 4, Engineering 2 (expbsives), SciJeremy Smith is Cyril's younger brother. Though ha Dsonly
ence 1 (chemistry)
12, he is already much more intelligent and knowledgeable
Chr: 5 Eloquame 5, Theatrics 3, Linguistk 2 (Gaelic, than his brother. Smith Minor haquietboy, but when hedoes
Parhooni)
speak up he often statlles aduks with what he knows. He is
particularly interested in the ancient Martiansand their ruins.
Soe: 3 Riding 2 (hone), Leadership 2, Medicine 1
Mothes: Hatred(ofEnglishmen),Adventur~me,Leader. Smith Minor and Syukeem we bed friends.
Deacrlptbn: Uam O'Connor is atall, handsome man with
dark red hairad piercing eyes. He has greal personalcharm Attrtbule SkiIb
and is a superb natural leader. Disguised as Rev. Lvtwidge, Str: 1
he wears r much-mended black SUE and t h i tinted spec. Agl: 5 Stedth 6, Crime 2 (pick I&)
tadw. His hair is dyed gray, and his famous side-whiskers End: 2 Wildern- Travel 1 (mountainwring)
are shavedoff. His Irishbroguewill be coveredby a Midlands ht: 5 Observation 4, Science 1 (archaeology)
aocent. D'Connor alwayscarries a pistoland knife hidden on C t : 4 Eloquem3. Theatrics3, Linguistics 1(?'$-Latin)
his person.
Soc: 4 Riding 3 (gashant)
Motives: Knowledge, Loyal (to brother).
CAPTAfN ISAAC MCTAVISH
Descrlptlon: Smilh Minor is a small, skinny rile boy with
Captain Isaac Edward McTavish is a full-blooded Scots- the same togsled hair as his older brother. He usually kaks
man who came to Mars with one of the earliest expeditions very serious, and is much more calm and well-behaved than
and never left. Despite the reputation for frugatii which most 12year okls. He still is in short pants and wean acap.
adheresto most Smts, McTavishis infact quite generous. He
certainly spares no expense where the Martian Queen is
SMALLS
concerned. Though McTavishhas no family of his own, he is
ThomasAlbett, LPrdSmallbridge and BaronT w ' h n ham,
fond of children.
is only 9 years old. He gained the titles after the tragle death
of his father in a gashant stampede two yean ago. His
mother, Lady Smallbridge, electedto remain on Mars, where
gb: 5 Fistiecrffs5, Throwiw 3, C ~ Combpd
I
1 (bashing) she heads the Expbrers' Club Ladies' Auxiliary. Yourg Lord
Agk 6 Stealth5, Mwhernim 2 (steam), Mar!amanshlp 2 Smallbridge is uhtunately all t w aware of his exalted
(rle)
position, and seldom hesitatesto remind others of his wealth
End: 2 Wilderness Travel 1 (mapping), Swlmming 1
and importance. He is wry much a -led
brat. Though
Int: 4 observation 4, Science 1 (physics), Engineering Smalls is not agood student,hehaswonthegrudgingrespect
of the others through his astounding a b i l i to sneak wound
I (naval)
Chr: t Liwuistics 3 (Parhwnl, Koline, Hespesian)
the school at night, and his accuracy with the slingsht. His
Soc: 3 Riding 2 (gashant),Leadership 1, Pibting 2 (steam- only realfriend isWaffles, asthey sharean interestin random
destruction.
ship)

Challenge 19
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Agl: 6 Stealth 6, Marksmanship 4 (slingshot)
End: 1
tnt: 1
Chn S Ebquem 4, Linguistics 3 (Latin, Parhwni, PiLath)
Soc: 8 Rlding 5 (horse)
M v e s : Armgant, Greedy.
Appearance: Smalls is a small boy with a large, beaky
nose a d very pale blond hair. He has a wide rangeof speech
impediments. Smalls wears the same short pants and cap
uniformas the other young boys, but his are custom-made by
the besttaibrs. His shirls and sodts alie silk. Smalls keeps a
slingshot in hi cap.

"WAFFLES'
Waffles's real name is George Whitford. Though only 8
yearsold, he has already learned agreal deal about mechanics and chemistry. Waffles is motivated by an intense desire
to know how things work. He can seldom resist the urge to
dismantlesomething.And if he can'ttake somethingapw,he
is equally fond of blowing things up. His parents sent him to
Rev. Lutwldge's school after he destroyedone wing of their
house in M e e p w .

black hair and big dark eyes, she has a slhhtly Latin appearance. She still wan dull schoolgirlfrocks. She always has a
hatpin at her disposal (treat as a stilw),

"UZARD"
Elizabeth "Lizard" Pinkis 11 years old da detw
mined tomboy. She routinely beats up Waffles, Smalls and
Smilh Mimr,and once fought Smith Major to a draw. Lizard
is most effective when armed with a croquet mallet or cricket
bat, but can use an umbrella a necessary. She admirh
Clarissa enormously and wants to be lie her when she gets

okler.
Ski/&
CloseComtd 1 (bashing)
Stealth 5
Wilderness Travel 2 (mountaineering)
Observation 3
Eloquence4 Linguistics2 (Pig-tatin),Theatb 2
Soc: 4 -Riding 3 (horse)
Motives: Aggressive, Fair.
Deserlptlon: Lizard is a wiry, mnny l i e girl with tom
stockirqs and mud on her skirt. She always bses he# hat.
Liard has curb red hair and freckle& She is almost eonstantly in motion. Lizard has no equipment (she would only
lose it).

Attribute
Str: 1
Agl: 4
End: 3
Inf: 4
Chr: 5

Attribute Skills

I

3
Agl: 4
End: 2
Irk 6

Chr: 4

SYUKEEM
Stealth 3, Mechanks 2 (disassembly), MarksNatuuz Syukeem is the only Martian student at Rev.
manship 2 (spitball)
Luhvidge's school. He is 6 Martianyears okl (abut 12 b r t h
Wilderness Travel 1 (mapping)
years). His family are merchants, who saw an advmtqe in
Obsewath 5, Seiencel (chemistry), Engineer- having a son educated by the English. Syukeem is already a
merchant himself--he mikes quite a bit of money
ing 1 (explosives)
Elaquew3, Linguistics1 (Pig-Latin), theatrics 1 smuggling goodies into the school, selEng tesi answers and

3 Riding 2 (gashant)
Motlvoa: Knowledge, Eccentric.
Derrerlptlon: Waffles is a chubby little boy, unremarkable
in appearance. Around adults, he is very shy, sometimes to
the mt of being unable to speak. He is usually very weUbehaved, except when he is left abne with some interesting
machinery, or anything thert h k s as if it might burn. He
always d e s a screwdriver, and starts the adventure with
three ILecrackers and a book of matches.

UARISSA
Clarissa Douglas is 16 years old and is very much aware
that she is not a chiM anymore. She resents any attempt to
treat her as a one and always tries to be included in any
"gwwn-lrp" activities. However, sometimes she forgets that
she is an adult, and she has masterminded some awful
mischief. C b r i m wants to see the work1and have some fun,
She is very romantic and falls in h e often. Clarissa is
beginning a career as an adventuress.
Attrhute Skills
Str: 2 Fisticufis 1, Throwing I,Close Gombat 1 (edged)
AgI: 3 Stealth 2. ~ a r k s m k s h2i(pistol).
~
Crime 1(forgery)
End: 2 Wilderness Travel 1 (mapping)
Int: 5 Observation 5, Science 1 (archaeology)
Chr: 5 Eloquence 5, Linguislies 2 (French, Parhooni),
Theatrics 2
SOE: . 4 Riding 3 (horse), Leadership 1
Mothros: Adventuresome, Stubborn.
Description: Clarissais already averystrikin0-kokinggirl
and is likely to be an utterly beautlul woman. WRh her long
A
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befitting on Lizard's fights. But he has also become interested
in the h story of his people and woutd like to learn moreabout
Mars than Rev. Lutwidge teaches.
Attribute
Sk I
Agl: 2
End: 5
Ink 4
Chr: 5

Skills

Stealth4
Wilderness Travel 4 (foraging)
Observation 3, Science 1 (archaeology)
Eloquence 4, Linguistics2 (English, Koline),Theatrics 3
Soc: 4 Ridiq 3 (gashan?)
Mothres: Mercantile, Knowledge.
mtiptlon: Syukggm is average height for a 6-yw-okl
:Martian; he is wer f i feet tali and growing fast. He is very
slender and is not as strong as the other students, but his
Man,constitution already gives him better stamina than
most human adults. He wears English-styleschool dothes,
modliiedforhis alien frame. Itwas agreed by all that heshould
wear long pants instead of shorts, R
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D-Day, June 4-12 ai Game Towne in
Cakhd, CA. Contact D-Day.Game
Towne, 2933 Romevett, Carlsbad,
CA 92008.

Organiwd Kahn-Fualon XI11: O p Dreamcon 9, Oct. 20-30 at the

Dallas Game Expo, June 24-26 at
the Ce-n
HotelinDallas,lX. Contact Dallas Game Expo, PO Box
824662, Daltss, TX 75382.

QENOON Game Falr 1094, August
18-21 at MECCA ConventionCenlr,
M i h k e e , WI. Contact GEN CON
Game Fair Headquatters, P.0. Box
756, Lake Osneva, W153147.

uatIonQmnFlag:BattkTech, July Everett Holiday Inn. in Everett,
23-24 at the W s t Enola Fire Hall in WA. Contact Dreamcon 9,10121
Enda, PA C o M M . Fonef$Games Evergreen Way 103, Everett, WA
Only Emporium, 200 Third St., New 98024.
Fanfalro 'B4,June 9-1 2 at the Holi- Cumberland, PA 17070.
day Innat Roper Mountain Road and
Oryeon 16, Nov. 11-1 at Fled Lion
1-385, Greenvllle, SC. Contact VlklngCan IS, Aug. 5-7 at Western Columbia River, Porttand, OR. For
Fanfaire Productions, Inc., PO Box W i n g t o n Uniwrsii. ContactWWU details, contact Orycon 16, PO Box
1801, Greenville, SC 29602-1801.
Viking Union V-1, Bellingham, WA 5703, Portland, OR 97208.
90225.
ColFtntemps 8, b n e 17-19 at the
Pentam X, Nov. 12-13 in Grand
Ramda Inn, 7Znd and 1-80, Omaha, Qamofest XV, Aug. 10-14 in historic Wayne Center in downtown Fort
NE. Cantact Con*ttatemp8, POBox OldTowne in San Diio, CA, Contact Wayne, IN. For more information,
4071, Omaha, NE 68104-9998.
Gamefest XV, 3954 Harny St., San contact Steve and Linda Sdth, 036
D i o , CA 92110.
Himes St,, Huntington, IN 46750.
CapltaleonX,June 18-18attbPrairie Capital Convention Center in SupWWVa,Aug. 13-14~tttheQ~lle~
Wlnter War XXN, Feb. 35,1895, at
Springf~ld,IL. Contact John Holtz, Days Inn in Hemdon, YA. Contact the Chanceltor Hotel, 1501 8. Neil
400 E. Jefferson St., Springfield, IL Supernova,d o Wargamers, 101 Holly St., Champaign, IL. Send a SASE to
62701.
Ave. #5, Sterling, VA.
DonaldWEnney, 986 PomonaDh,
Champaign, t 61821.

Archon 18, June 24-26 at The Gateway Cenlr In Collinsvllle, IL.Contact CascadeCon '94, Aug. 19-21at Shilo
Archon 18, PO Box 483,Chester- Inn on Canyon Road. Portland1
Beaverton, OR. Contad Cascade
field, MO 83006-0433.
Con., PO Box 86734, Portland, OR
SklmJshss'94,June2426in Kansas 97288.4833.
My, W, Contad Skirmishes,812 PIE
100 TM., Kansas Cky, MD 64155.
C o n a d l ~ o r l d e o n52, Sept. 1-5
at 4he Winnipeg Convention Centre,
Pax1994, J ~ n e25-26 at the Canada. Contact C O W I , PO Box
Best Western MafylandInn in Laurel, 2430,Wdpeg, MB,CawhR3C4A7.
MD (a suburb of Washington O.C.)
ContactChesapeakeGames, PUBox Sloux City Con IX, Sept. 2-4 at the
13607,SikrSprlng,MD20911-3607. Hilton in Sioux City, !A. Contact
M.A.G.E, 820 N. Dakota Ave., Sioux
$.TAR.$. '94, July 1-14 at the At- Falls. SD 57104.
lanta Hiltonand T ~ r sAtlanta,
,
GA.
Contad S.T.A.R.S., PO Box 47696, a m y 14, Sept. 2-5 at W LA
Atlanta, GA 30362-0698.
Airport Hyatt Hotel. Contact
Strategicon, PO Box 3849,Torrance,
Archon 18, July 8-10 in St. Louis, CA 90510-3849.
MO. Contact Archon 18, PO Box
50125, Clayton, MQ 63105.
Amarfean, Sept. 17-18at the Clayton
American Legion on the Claytonl
UrnIX, July 15-17 at the Signa- Franklinville border, NJ. Contact
ture Room at Franklin Square, 317 American, d o Carl -Thunder," PO
State St., Quincy,IL. Send a SASE to Box 125, Mullica Hall, NJ 08062.
Quincon IX, c/o Mark Hoskins, 1181
Pratl St., Bamy, IL 62312.
Quad Car '94, Oct. 7-9at the-Palmer
Alumni Auditorium, 1000 Brady St.,
Dragm*Con '94, July 15-17 at the Dawnpwt, IA. For information,send
Westin Peachtrea Plaza Hotel, At- two stamp on a long SASE to Quad
lanta, GA. Contaet CragonTon 'M, Con '94, The Game Emporium, 3213
PO BOX47698,Atlanta, GA062-0696. 23rd Ave., Moline, IL 61265.

KatdluconOne, F&. 17-19,1995 &
tWHoliday Inn E x d h Center In
Wrgkia Beach, VA. Contact Katsu
Productions, PO Box 11582,
Bl&Urg,
VA 24082-1582.
World Horror Conventlam '95,
March 2-5, 1995, at the Sheraton

Colony Square Hotel in AMGA.
Send a SASE to World Homr Convention '95, PO Box 148, Clarkston,
GA 30021-0148.
WesWcm48, June3QJuty3,1995,
at Red LionlJantzen Beach and Columbia River hotels, Po-,
OR.
Contact Westercon 48, Box 2584,
Portland, OR 97228-2584.
Archon 19, July 7-9, 1995, in St.
Louis, IMO. Contact Archon 18, PO
Box 50125, Clayton, IMO 83105.

ElASFlC '95, July 13-18,1995, at i
h
AtlantaHilton and Towers and Westln
Peachtree Plaza Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
Conlad NASFiC '95, PO Box 47696,
Atlanta, GA 30362-0696.
Con~fion
avmwmmenfs &mot
be ImIuded unless recsived a minimum offour months inadvance of h e
event ChaIIenge is not responshle
for e m in conwnlion anan#menfs. Wdfe b ChaIIConwntiom,MmagirgEditor,P O P 0 11646,
Btoomington, IL 67702-1848 USA.

NEW

CHARACTER

A SUPPLEMEW TO STAR WARSsM O S EISLEY GALAXY GUIDE
By Martin WSxted
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est En& G a y Guide 7: Mos Eisiey
Spmprtintroducesoneof Star War$
most famouscities. You will never find
smorewretchedhiveofscumand
villainy. It is the first galaxy guide published lor the second edition of the
game, and this article offers a selec-
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palr of gun control p d s are stuffed into
this small area.
Escepe Pod: Large enough to ae-

Qpe: Stock tight Freighter
Scale: Starfighter
Length: 25 meters
Sklll:SpaceTransports:SS-19
CargoTransports6D. starshipgunnery
SD, starship shields 413

Crew: 2
tion d charader templates for that
Passangers:4
most dangerous of hales. Also inCargoCapeclty: llometrictonneq
cluded is afreighter for the characters' 42 cubic meters
Consumables: 1 we&
use (the shipcomes with a heavy debt.
of course).
Hyperdrive MuAlpller: xl
Hyperdrlva Backup: Yes
VENGEFUL SAND!$lORM
Nsv Computer: Yes
The ship isthe V e n g e b u I ~ t u r m . &mwerabllhy: 2 0
Armanda Ourkin, CEO of Notsub CotSpace: 4
potation IMos Ekky, paw 80) has f iAtmosphere: 210 kph
nally had enough. She has sold her
Hull: 2D+2
ship to a group of new recruits. Bes)llejds: 20
cawe thecrew does not havethe cash
~efimm:
on handforanoutrigMpurchasqDurkin
Passiw: 2wl D
agreed to part cash and part work-forscan: 40/10
hire. By doing this, she hopes to keep
Search: 50120
tighter mntrol over their activities than
Focus: ~ J D
was possible with members of her
weapons:
former-$
as well as having a gmuP
Four Double Laser Cannons
in her comer who owes her.
(fire separately)
Tho V8ngeful Sandstom was a light
Fire Arc: 3 front, 1 back
freighter lhat had seen bgtter days. Tho
Crew: 1
ship had endured one too many Kessel
Skill: Starship Gunnery
runs, and was badly in need of an
Fire Control: 2 0
overhaul. Durkln purchasedthe ship at
Space Range: 1-3/12/25krn
a fair p r i i , found a mechanic who
Atmosphere Rwge: 10-300m/
couldkeephis mouth shut, and paid lkmQ.5km
.
himwell. tl took t hreeseasonsto check.
Damage: 4 0
test, repair andlor replitae every SYSprice: 45,000 (includes reffurbishtern. The shields were upgraded, a
Carbanti ~mInuniCati0ns
jammer was
Cockpit: ~h~ sfandard freighter
installed, and the hull was reinforced. co&ph-qwo
chairs, two s e w d m
av
systems
chdrs,
and a ludry charm
The ship looks unaltered when viewed
hangingdowninfront of the portalin
from the outside, but its derelict
Pearan~beJies~soPhist~t*
capa- this case, a Womp Rat &w.
Boarding Ramp: The passage to
bilities. Durkin appreciatedthe innowOUS l ~ of k
the freighter, whkh came in the -&pit also containsthe telesmphandy during a lengthy discussion with ing barding ramp, a former rnodificaa customs patrol ship officer. The new tion Durkjn dislikes intensety, when
fie
members d the crew will likely feel the doded, the lower& ramp
same afler a season on Tatooine.
cockpit.
craft: Modified Corellian SS-19
Laser Battery kfl:TwoTajm Bak
Cargo Transport
heavy laser cannons are found here. A

,

c

L

2 ,
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commodate1Obei~s,thiseustomvehicte is more akin to a lifeboat. It
launches upward, out ol the ship.
+ Engineering: The engines and engingering stations are intertwined in
this area. The engines are modified
Kuat Drive Yard subpamhyperspace
engines.
Workshop ('Orold Repalr and
Maintenance): M a t ernergeney repalrs to 'droids and Jury-rigrepal= to
tho shipcan be handledfrom this area.
Lrrser Battery Starboard: A siwle
Torplex heavy laser cannon with rotating gunner seat is crammed into this
compartment.
Access Hatches (DorsaV\lentral):
This area holds tho deep space docking ports, Thedoekingclamp are rated
to operate at speeds up to half maximum sublight.

Head, Crew Quarters: Typical
cramped quarters and rudimentary faciliies (i.o., bunk beds and prepackaged food) are in this area. Because
this ship is not usedonexkndedflights,
Durkin has not refitted these areas.
Storage: This area stores the inevitable knickknacks picked up over the
course of dozens of raids. Durkin has
yet to see the need ta use this as a
temporary brig, but the possibility existsCargo Bay (TWO DeeScs) and AP
Cesr Hatches: The cargo bay extends
underneathalmost the entinmaindeck
of the ship. h is a cramped space, but
'dmids handle most of the stowage
details. When raiding, mgo bay doors
areopenedonboth ships. Space-suitd
pirates supervise the 'droid cargo exchange,
M a v y laser Cannon(Not S~OWII):
The final Torplex heavy laser cannon is
mountedventralty. Thisguniscontrolld
from the &pit by the w-pilot (and Is
the only gun wired to the cockpfi).
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GENTLE

ORREAN

Species: Gamorrean
Gender: Male
Background: Your interest in technology and the stars branded you a
weakling by belligerent Gamorreans.
You were sold into slavery by your own
clan. Having escaped that fate, you fell
into afriendshipwhich has helped prove
to you that there is more to life than
combat.
Personality: You have a short tem-

Star Wars

KNOWLEDGE 2D
Alien Species
Languages
Streetwise
Survival
MECHANICAL 1D+2
Astrogation
Beast Riding
Space Transports
Starship Gunnery
Starship Shields

Special Abilities: Voice Box: You
cannot speak Basic. Stamina: Get a
reroll to make a failed Stamina check.
Skill Bonus: See page 134 of Star Wars
second edition.
Move: 711 0
Force Points:
Force Sensitive: No
Equiprnent:Vibroaxe (Damage6D+1),
500 credits, protective chest plate (+2D
against Damage), outdated Republic
SienarSystemstoolkit(+lDtorepairskills).

Challenge 73
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STRENGTH 2 0
Brawling
ClimbinglJumping

Languages
Streetwise
Survival

Lifting
Stamina
TECHNICAL 2D+2
Armor Repdr
Blastc! Repair
Starship Repair
Starship Weapon Repair

am

Speclal Ablllties: Mone
Move: 10
For- SensAhre:
Equlpment: Blaster pistol (Damage
4D), Sabbae card deck, Trsnyon card
deck, hidden belt pouch, 100 credits,
cornlink.

SCOUNDREL
Specks: Near-human

Languages
Streetwise
Survival

MECHANICAL 2D+1
Astrogat ion
Beast Riding
Space Transports
StarshipGunnery
Starshlp Shields

Speclal Abllltler: None
Move: 10
Form Senslttve:
Equlpment: Makeshiftsword (Damage 50+2), 20 credits, 2 rnedms,
Pw 9rrbw rds. broken cornfink.

YEARNlNG
FARMHAND
Specles: Human
Background: Life as a moisture
farmer on Tatwine has been dreary,
boringand lifeless.Achingfor aghpse
intootherworlds,you aredeferminedto
join the very next group of spaceward
travellers.
Personality: You we wry keyed-up
and comment on ave,tything. Space
travel is the most excitirrgthing that has
ever happenedto you, and you want to
be sure and not mi& a thing.
Objectlvea: See as much of the
galaxy as is humanly possible.
Quote: 'Why don't you outrun 'em7
Ithought you said this thing was fastl" I
DEXTERITY 30
Blaster

w

PERCEPTION 3042
Command
Investigation
Seadl
Sneak

68
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STRENGTH 40
bradling
ClimMnhllJumping

'

Personalhy: Easygoing and rather
gregarious, you &nY mind pilfering a
bit from those who can afford it.
O b ~ Avokl
~ heavity
:
p o l i
vrorlds rvho don't seem to -ate
your light fun.
Quota: "And now. my friends, read
'ern and weep. A Rowadt FlushP

KNOWLEDGE 4D
Allen Species

Search
Sneak

TECHNICAL 2D+1
Armor Repair
Blaster Repair
W n h i p Repair
StarshipWeapon Repir

profh.

MeCe Combat
Melee Pany

PERCEPTION 20+1
Command
InvestQation

Lating
iStrmlna

Gender: Female
Background: Mos Eisley was as
good as any other spaceport. You used
to targei the tourists for your cardsharkingandm ngames(andteasethe
gmd-kakingboys) untilyou gal caught
by tho new polii force. You feel that
now is the time to look elsewhere for

DEXTERITY 30+1
Blaster
Dodge
Grenade

MECHANICAL 3 b 1
Amgation
Beast Riding
Space Transports
Stanhip Gunnery
Starship Shields

e

Grenade
Mebe h b a i
Mebe Parry
KNOWLEDGE 30
Alien Species

-74
RU

L

Mlmm MEMBElt
-8:

Human

Background: Living on the edge of
Mos Eiley is what atlmted you to it in
the f i i p h . Now they install a real
p o l iforce and driveyou away.It's not
too lae to go somevrhen else further
out, where frontier towns still need
mqh-and-tumble law enforcen.

Star Wars

P.rmallty:Yourideaofthe perfect
place Is one in whlch tho law and the
citizens work things out. This new Empira b koking to force everyone into a
single mode. Well, R won't happen to

Beast Riding

Space Transports
Starship Gunnery
Starship Shields
PERCEPTION 4D+1
Command
Investigatbn
Search

YOU-

You march to the beat of a different
Vox drummer. You use your fists as
d e n as your blaster. Most folks Just
need b bo told who runs this town in
order a0 foflow the law.
ObjlcZlvrs: To reach sn area rough
enorrgh k once again call "home.'
h o b : What wyw just put down
the blaster, and you can walk out of
here alive.'

DUlTERlTY
Blaster

w

Sneak

STRENGTH

30
Brawling
Climbin@Jumping

Lifting
Stamina

40

UNSOPHISTICATED

SYNDICATE VOOGE

e

Grade
Melee Combat
Mobe Pmy

KNOWLEDGE 3 0
Alien Spoclw
Languages
Stnetwise
Survhfal
MECHANICAL 2 0
Astmgatbn
Beast Riding
Space Transports
Starship Gunnery
Starship Shields

PERCEPTDN 3D+1
Command

Investigation
Search
Sneak

STRENGTH 3D
Brawling
CllmbinglJumping
Ltftlng
Stamina
TECHNICAL 2D+2
Armor Repair
Blaster Repair
Starship Repair
Starship Wequn Repair

Spwlal Abllltks: None
Movo: 10
Form Smnltlm: No
Equlpmsnt: 2 kagrnantatbn gnnades (Damage SD14DBDkD ), knife
(Damage 4D), Hght repeating Master
(Damage6D), sandfibrmask,mmlink,
maaobinoeulars, blast helmet (+1 D
againat physicat and energy ~ a c k s ) ,
75 credb.

Spoclss: Twi'lek

,

TECHNICAL 20
Armor Repair
Blaster Repair
Stanhip Repair
Starship Weapon Repalr

Background: You could have been
someMy. Wall, maybe not for a few
more years, but you sum tried. That's
Speclrl Abllltios: Tentacles: Can
what got you in so much trouble. At- communicate with other Twi'leksin sign
ways trying too hard. Always pushing language using your head tails.
toofar. Rbagoodthing youonly worked
Move: 10
for one of Jabba'scronies insteadoffor
Force SensltIve:
the Bloated One hirnsetf. At least this
Equlpmmnt: 5500 credits, hold-out
way, when you were fired, you could blaster (Damage 30).
live to tell about 1. Of wurse, now that
it'salmost gone, the money you took E ~ S
"severanoepay"won'tbgmicsod. You're
sure of it. Well, almost.

Personality: Unlike your species'
typicat retbnee for wnfliet and con*
frontation, you are always loaking to
get that last littie bit out oi a situation.
You push, usuallyjust before thedeal Is
made. You know that It often blows the
deal, but sometimes you just can7 help

8.
ObjeFtlves: To regain the prestige
you feel you have bst by leaving the
highly stratified strudure of the crime
syndicate.
Quote: "Let me look over the wntract once more. I'd likeyou toconsider
another small concession."
;-

HOPkFUL

TRASH COLLECTOR
DEXTERITY 3D
Blaster
Dodge
Grenade
Melee Combat
Melee Parry
KNOWLEDGE 3D+2
Alien Species
Languages
Streetwise
SUwival

MECHANICAL 20
Astrogert ion

Speeles: Ugor
Gender: None
HelgM: 1 meter
WelgM: 80 kilograms
Backgmund:Beinganamorphousbkb
never appeakd to you. You l
o
w to k
near-human, and have spent many years
trying to anform to your vision of the
perfed bipd. Casting d p u r innate h e
of garbagehasmtbgentotallysuocessful,
and inw&er momentsyou nonchalantly
snake out an addbiinalpseudapodtopidc
smmething up off the ground or from
someone's Wet.You usually have 10
pseudaQodseHended:huowrsandeyes,

Challenge-
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MECHANlCALf0+2
AstrogEition
Beast Riding
Space Transpotts
Starship Gunnery .
Starship Shields

a~,amllth,andhNOmsandbgs.
On agdday, ywmbe mistakenfora

hihss, abkEHok.
Personality: bu're a liar, athid and
a swindler. You want badly to fit In, in a
way yo3 never will. That doesn't prevent you from trying, though. On occasbn. you slip up and extend a peudopwl frwn the middle of your badr; 0thw i s e , you've been pretty Epod at
keeping yourself In check.
~ObJeethres:Atthoughgambling, bargaining and cheating are a way of life
for your species, they actually take a
back smtto your desire to fit transpariW 8detY. You attempt to accomplish thii by observing how your
favorite bipeds behave.
Quobe: "My, what a lovely p l e a of
garbage YOU have there. Em.. .SOW."
DWTERIW 30
Blaster
D0dI)e
Grenade
Melee Combst
Melee Parry

Streetwise
Suwlval

PERCEPTION 20

Command
Investigation
Search
Sneak
STRENGTH 20
Brawling
ClimbinglJumping
tifting
Stamina

P

Force Sensltive:
Equipment:X-Wing high4 suit (tailoredfor your short. robust form), stolen
jeweler's eyepiece (+ID to Value skill),
stolen blaster pistol (Damqe 40), stolen sporting blaster (Damage 3D+i),
250 e r d i , several tiny trinkets of no
value (read:garbwe). hl
DonY miss 'The Hob Net Waystath"
by Martin WIxtedpa setting for Star
Wars'Mos EislqGalaxyGuide, inChC.
&nge 74.

TECHNICAL 1D+1
Armor Repair
Blaster Repair
Starship Repair
Starship Weapon Repair
Special AbilRks: Amorphous: You
cept extending or retracting a single
Od-meter-bng pseudopod {arm,leg.
mouth, nose, earoreye). You may have
up to 30 appendages. Each additional
pair of legs add 1 to your Move score,
up to a total Move of 12. Normal skill
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CONQUER THE WORLD
BYMAIL!!

\

ILLUMINATI

I

I - .

may spend a round doing nothihg ex-

KNOWLEDGE 20
Alien Species

h~g~qm

. .
. . , ,.'
penaltiesapply for multipled o n s (w
Si%rWars second edition, page 29).
Move: 8

'. ,.
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FOUR T I M E W I N N E R
O F THE ORIGINS AWARD F O R
BEST PBM G A M E O F THE YEAR!
Based on the wildly popular card game by Steve Jackson Games.
ILLUMINATI PBM, is a game where aM conspiracy theories are true! Yes, the
Little Green Men contra the Post Office: the P o d People control the IRS; the KGB
controls the Boy Sprouts;ond the Dead Rock Stars control the Moral Minority!
And YOU are one of the secret organizations trying to take over the world!
Wrife for a FREE catatog, or send $2for he rulebaak, or $8 for the rules to all our
Play-By-Mail games. W e accept Mastercard, Visa & Discover.

F l y i n g Buffalo Inc.
P.O. Box 1467, Scottsdafe , A Z 85252

I

IUUMINATI & the all-seeing pyramid are rwister& trademqrlls of
Stwe Jockson
Inc. & ore used with wrmision.

I

'
.

ICE
PO Box 1605
Charloltesville, VA 22902 USA
Write for a Free Catalog!

New technology, tactics and combined arms are desired to overcome the clans'devastating combat ability, but little has been offered
specifically. The New Avalon Tactics Research Think Tank has released the following documentation and BattleMech designs in its first
attempt at exploring new technologies and tactics.

New Avnlon Tac~icsResarch Think Tmk Pnper #fCH145-AS
The key technologies which we have isolated for use have
been the C3 computer system in combination with the pulse
laser. Previously, the pulse laser has had limited applications
because of its shorter range. In addition to these hightechnology advancements, one piece of battle tactics is
added: concentrated fire. The team leader designates a
target, and the whole lance moves to target that unitunleashing a hellish barrage of pulse lasers!
In most cases, the benefit of extra accuracy associated
with the pulse laser is more than lost by the range reduction.
Tests show that any opponent who is aware of pulse laser
technology and has any ranged weapon capacity can move
to longer ranges and offset any possible benefit of the pulse
laser.
But that is not the case if the laser system is installed as a
package with the C3 computer system. In this instance, the
range advantage can be maintained because all the units in
a lance can fire based upon the targeting information of the
closest unit!
Our research has determined that a standard medium
lance could be produced, a force which would be fully
integrated to fight as a unit, rather than as single units. The
unit leader would pilot a 'mech we have dubbed the "Pulse
Leader." This 'mech weighs 50 tons and has limited movement.
Its key weapons are matched pulse lasers, one in the arm
and another in the torso. The 'mech avoids XL technology
because it is far too likely that a 'rnech will be killed by losing
a single torso.
Endo Steel construction was used along with double heat
sinks to offset the high heat effects of the pulse lasers. The
Pulse Leader is actually required to stay behind its two screen
'mechs because it holds the master computer in the C3
system and thus must be carefully protected.
The next unit in the lance is the45-ton Pulsar: There will be
two of these in each lance. They serve the purpose of
screening the Pulse Leader andof high-poweredfiresupport.
In battle, these two 'mechs will orient themselves against
the targeted enemy 'mech and unload a precision barrage of
pulse lasers at maximum range.
The C3 computer will completely offset the long-range
effects, and the pulse technology will allow for devastating
accuracy! Each of these 'mechs is equipped with two large
pulse lasers.
The final unit in the lance is the heaviest at 60 tons. The
Ranger has the difficult task of closing with an enemy unit and
maintaining a deadly anack while sending critical range
information back to the C3 system.
Therefore, this 'mech is heavily armored (as much as we

92
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could possibly fit!) and has a devastating close-in anack. It
combines a hand axe with a single large pulse laser.
The 'mech was designed with Myomer accelerator signal
circuitry in orderto improve its movement profile. This should
allow it to close quickly with the enemy and permit all its
teammates to deliver a devastating barrage of laser fire with
deadly accuracy!
This concludes the 'mech portion of the strategy. It is our
opinion that a dedicated vehicle detachment could work with
this unit to improve its ability even further. Research and
design has begun on that aspect and is expected to b e
completed soon.
The above research paper has been analyzed by the NAlS
and approved as to form and content. Prototype models are
currently being tested in the field. Results are promising,
though data is still being collected.

PLS-5A PUHE LEADER
Technology: Inner Sphere 3050
Tonnage:
50.00
Internal Structure: Endo Steel 2.50
Engine: Nissan 200
8.50
Walking:
Running:
Jumping:
Heat Sinks:
12 Double
Gyro:
2.00
Cockpit:
3.00
Armor Factor:

176
Internal
3

Head
Center Torso
LeftIRight Torso
LefURight Arm
LefURight Leg
TYpe
Heat Sink
Heat Sink
Heat Sink
Heat Sink
Jump Jet
Jump Jet
Jump Jet
Large pulse laser
Large pulse laser

11.OO
External
9
2418
1618
16

16
12
8
12

LOC
LT
RT
LA
RA
CTR
LTR
RTR
LT
RT

24

Crits
3
3
3

3
1
1
4
2
2

Tons
1.oo
1.oo
1.oo
1.oo
1.oo
0.50
0.50
7.00
7.00

BattleGch
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INNER SPHERE 3050

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
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WARRlOR DATA

Left Arm
I. Shoulder
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Head
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HEAT SCALE
SHUTDOWN!
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111.SPECIAL
EQUIPMENT 11
Ferm FlbrousArmor
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1. Hip
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PLR-6A PULSAR
Technology: lnner Sphere 3050
Tonnage:
45.00
lnternal Structure: Endo Steel 2.25
Engine: VOX 225
Walking:
Running:
Jumping:
Heat Sinks:
10 Double
3.00
Gyro:
3.00
Cockpit:
Armor Factor: 161 Ferro Fibrous
Internal
Head
3
Center Torso
14
LefVRight Torso
11
LefVRight Arm
7
LeftlRight Leg
11
TY pe
LOC
QtY
Crits
Heat Sink
RT
1
3
Jump Jet
LTR
3
1
Jump Jet
RTR
2
1
Large pulse laser LA
1
2
Large pulse laser CT
1
2
C-3 Slave
H
1
1
Net Free Tons:
0.25
Net Free Critical Locations Remaining: 6
'Mech Design O.K.

9.00
External
9
2018
1418
14
22

Tons
0.00
1.50
1.OO
7.00
7.00
1.OO

RGIR-?A RANWER
Technology: lnner Sphere 3050
Tonnage:
60.00
lnternal Structure: Endo Steel 3.00
Engine: Vlar 300
Walking:
Running:
Jumping:
10 Double
Heat Sinks:
3.00
Gyro:
3.00
Cockpit:
Armor Factor: 206 Ferro Fibrous
Internal
3
Head
Center Torso
20
LefVRight Torso
14
LefVRight Arm
10
LeftIRight Leg
14
TYpe
Loc
QtY
Crits
1
4
Jump Jet
CTR
Jump Jet
LTR
2
1
Jump Jet
RTR
2
1
Small Laser
CT
1
1
Large pulse laser RT
1
2
C-3 Slave
H
1
3
Hand Axe
LA
1
4
Net Free Tons:
0.00
Net Free Critical Locations Remaining: 3
'Mech Design O.K. S2
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The Royal Martian Geographical Society wishes to inform the
public that it. quarterly publication devoted to Victorian Era roleplaying is now available on Earth. Each 32-page issue contains:
11.50
External
9
30110
2018
20
28

Tons
1.OO
2.00
2.00
0.50
7.00
4 .OO
4.00

-Adventures

-

Space 1889, Cfhulhu by Gaslight, and the Wild West

-New Equipment and Inventions -Cloud Caphins' Corner -Edward's Guide to Syrtis Major -Victorian History -New Rules and Scenarios -

The Society is also proud to announce that future issues will
incorporate the Ether Society Newsletter.
Sample Issue: $3.50
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We are the only guardians left. It is our task to make certain tho
catastrophes do not happen again. We have sacred trust that must
not be betrayed. Our numbers are few and dwindling. There are
those who would oppose us. There are those who would make the
same mistakes once again. We must fight to defend the Machinatio
Wae, the Machinery of Life. Every day, more of the ancient machines are unearthed. Every day, the clamor for more technology
becomes louder. If we do not become one with the planet, we can
only be its enemy. Theseare the philosophies that have enabled us
to stay alive and prosper. These beliefs cannot be forgotten.
Excerpt from a speech delivered by Kirgo,
representative of the Old Blood Mechanics,
at a council meeting oi the City in the Sea
esigned for a group of player character troubleshooters, this scenario will be especially helpful for any
referees with a surplus of Old Blood Mechanics. As
lonesome guardians of the Machinatio Vitae, the Old
Bloods are both extremely capable and very important. As capable player characters, there should not
betoo many of them in the p1ayergroup.A~important
character types, the Old Bloods will occasionally find
themselves to be the target of someone's anger.

AFFERNmN INTERVIEW
Jack Tenrec, leader of the Old Bloods, is on the warpath. He is
angry about recent lack of maintenance on the tribe's vehicles. All
the vehicles have been unconditionallygrounded untilthe mechanicsgive them the once-over. Old Bloods in the PC group are anxious
to escape from Tenrec's baleful glare, so they are thrilled to be
notified of a meeting with Governor Toulouse late that same afternoon.
The characters won't have any time to find out more about the
meeting with Toulouse, but if they aren't familiar with his description
supplied on page 124 of the game rules, this would be a good time.
In the council chambers, governor Toulouse looks tired and
haggard, even this early in the afternoon. Without getting up, he
rudely gestures to the seats available in his sparsely furnished
office. "I am sure you are all aware of the vital work being done on
our outlying experimental farms. It is imperative that their research
into new farming techniques be allowed to develop so that the City
in the Sea can continue to thrive and expand."
"We have received word from the Patterson family, living in the
farms to the north of the city. They are complaining about a gang of
poachers active in their area. The poachers have already caused
slither stampedes and destroyed acres of farmland."
"Your assignment is to find these poachers and apprehend
them-alive, if possible. We would like to find out more about how
they are arming themselves. The Patterson farm is about 60
kilometers to the north, and there would be agood place to start. My
clerk can handle any requests for special equipment you may
have."
Toulouse's clerk (an attractive young lady named Zena) will
require signing the usual papers for any equipment the characters
need. If the request is reasonable, and the equipment is returned in
good order, they may be able to keep it in lieu of payment. The forms
are thesameones the players have seen before, but they are printed
on bright yellow paper with rows of little holes down the side. This
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paper is being used due to a recent shortage, and was discovered
by the Moles four days ago. No one can figure out what it was used
for. (Yes, it is tractor-feed computer paper.)

IOURNEU NORm
Refer to the City in the Sea Adventure Map on page 126 of the
game rules. The journey will be as follows: 20 kilometers west
(through the hex with Jack's garage), 10 kilometers northwest, and
50 kilometers north (zig-zag through the hexgrid) to the last prairie
hex before the forest. The farms are located on the forest edge,
trying to level some ground to create more farmland.
Having been denied the use of their vehicles, the characters will
journey either on foot or horseback. This means they will make 20
kilometers per period, or two hexes through the prairie. Unless the
characters really want to hustle, the trip should take two days (and
don't forget the Fatigue rules if they try to hurry).
While traversingthe last hexof prairie beforethey gettothefarms,
the party will encounter some wild dogs at 1000 meters. The dogs
will scatter over the horizon to the north if fired at. If the characters
continue to investigate (and this is in the direction they must go
anyway), they will find a rotting Mack corpse. A pack of wild dogs is
tearing at it. Though there are three dozen of the dogs, if they get
wind of the PCs or are fired at, they will quickly run away.
If the corpse is examined, the characters will find it skinned, with
its internal glands removed--sure signs of poacher activity. Afew
misshapen bullet fragments will be found in the animal's armored
head-these are about .30 caliber. The corpse is no more than four
days old.
Have all the characters make an Average: Intelligence roll. The
one who rolls the best finds a crumpled piece of paper in the grass.
The paper is obviously from the city (within the last few days)
because it is yellow with little holes on both sides. It has a handwritten message: "There should be two of them. Good hunting!" (Adjust
the number to reflect the correct amount of Old Bloods in the party.)
Anyone who thinks to check for footprints may make an Easy:
Tracking roll to find the poachers' trail. In fact, the poachers are
taking great pains to make their trail obvious.

mMW

N OBSERVATION R U L S

The rulesfor encountersproperly penalize an observinggroup for
having a large number of characters. However, there is no provision
for the use of a "point man" some distance in front of the party. This
pathfinder's job is to scout ahead and report back to the group if any
danger is discovered. The point man must be far enough from the
group that animalsorother quarry are not frightened away, but close
enough that a hand signal or quick return trip is not too difficult.
A player operating as a point man must be at a distance from the
party equal to the minimum encounter distance for the terrain they
are moving through. This is found on the Encounter Range Chart on
page 138 (use the modifier times 1). This point man may make
Observation rolls without penalty of additionalmembers in the party.
This rule places a lot of pressure on the player running the point
man character. This character should have lots of Observation
(obviously), Stealth and Intelligence. The player should be able to
think quickly and be prepared to handle unusual situations. The
referee should take the point player aside to reveal the encounter
and discern his reactions first. Of course, the skilled ambusher lets
the point man through and waits for the main body to pass by.
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MISTAKEN IDENTITV
The party moves northward towardthefarms. The trail is absurdly
easy to follow. Anyone with an Outstanding Success on an Easy:
Tracking roll may note that this is being done on purpose.
Have the players make a Difficult: Observation roll to spot a
stationary,camouflaged target. Fourteenaged boys are hiding in the
tall prairie grass waiting along the poachers' trail.
Thefarm boysare armed with .3030 rifles and are Novice MPCs. They
will open fire too early at 400 meters
because they are hot-headed and
inexperienced. The boys have taken
off without their parents' permission
to solve the poacher problem themselves. They will be convinced that
the player characters arethe poachers. To convince them otherwise will
be Difficult: Persuasion or Difficult:
Leadership.
These misguided vigilantes are
not really much of athreat, and if the
characters are smart, they will be
able to handle the encounter without
killing them. The characters should
at least patch up the wounded ones
when they convince the boys who
they really are. Two of the boys are
Harlan and Will Patterson, Joe
Patterson's sons, and the other two
are Jan and Earl Walker.

sleep in the barn if it is late in the day. The poacher trail leads north
into the forest. "Any fool could follow them," Joe says. "Even a city
fool," adds his wife.

INTO THE BREACH
Following the obvious trail the poachers have left, the characters
proceed into the forest. The Forest Map features a path through the

PAiZTEKPSON FARM
Eventually the tall, rolling prairie
grasswill giveway to cultivatedfietds
and fencerows. When the party
reaches the Patterson farm, Joe
Patterson willgreet them with a wary
eye and pump shotgun. He is a man
used to living off the land. His face is
tanned and lined with toil, and he
walks likeaman who hasdonephysical labor every day of his life.
If the PCs are bringing the farm
boys with them, Joe will scold his
sons (if they are still alive). "What did
you think you were doing? Running
off half-cocked and all full of fire! We
told you the governor would send
somebody to handle it."
Joe Patterson is relieved to see
someone from thecity who hascome
to help with his problems. "The Walkers,from thefarm tothe east, found
the Mack corpse four days ago.
There have been some skinned
Shilliwaks as well. The Walker farm
was nearly ruined by a Sambukstampede that was started by gunfire in
the woods."
Mrs. Patterson will be angry with
her sons also, unless they come
back dead. She will then be racked
with grief and crying uncontrollably.
In either case, she is not happy to
see anyone from the city and will not
be very hospitable. The PCs can
80
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forest clearings at eight meters per square. As the poachers are
stationary and camouflaged, a Difficult: Observation check must be
made to detect them.
The purpose of this first firefight is to soften up, wound and
disorient the characters. Unfortunately, the poachers do not have
descriptions of the Old Bloods, so they begin to kill them all. If this
first encounter begins togo badly forthe ambushers, they will retreat
to their hidden outpost (Clearing Map). Roll ID6 at the end of each
turn. If the die roll exceeds the number of surviving ambushers
(defined as those not dead or seriously wounded), they will run.
There are nine poachers altogether, counting their leader, Willis
"CrushernWilson. Two of the poachers are Veterans (Initiative4 and
Small Arms 5) with Parker Hales (complete with telescopic sights),
and six of them are Experienced (Initiative 3 and Small Arms 4) and
armed with .30-30 rifles. All of the rifles are fully loaded, and 3D10
of the extra rounds are carried by each. Crusher will not be at the
initial ambush site; h e is waiting in the shack.

that she has with the council and other forces in the city. Player
characters pressing this issue will find that they are succeeding only
in making a powerful enemy.

KIIRGO, MECHANIC
Kirgo is JackTenrec's chief mechanic. He is one of the oldest of
the Old Bloods, and he is knowledgeable in the history of the tribe.
he knows the role the Mechanics played in the shelters built by the
Ancients. Due to Tenrec's constant wanderings, Kirgo is often left
in charge of the garage. A gifted speaker, he has the testimony
before the council on the importance of the Machinatio Vitae.
Motivation: Wise, honorable.
Attributes: Strength 7, Agility 5, Constitution 3, Charisma 7,
Intelligence 9, Education 4.
Skills: Small Arms 2, Gunsmith 4, Lockpick 2, Stealth 3, Driving
5, Scrounging 4, Navigation 2, Tracking 3, Mechanic 10, Leadership 4, Persuasion 3, Machinist 2.
(See Xenozoic Tales 9 and 15 for more about Kirgo.)

ASSAULT
The poachers will fall back to an abandoned shack built of twoinch wooden planks (armor value 1) by some explorersfrom the city
decades ago. The shack is only six by eight meters and is depicted
on the Clearing Map (at scale of two meters to the square). The
characters enter from the south via the only real path into the clearing.
If they want to move through the forest around the clearing, let
them move at half speed through the underbrush. Basically, the
poachers will be making a last stand in the shack itself.
Use the same morale rules on the poachers in this firefight, but
give them a-2 to the die roll as long as Crusher is still alive (he has
a way of motivating people).
The player characters should not have too much trouble with this
attack (a PC with high Initiative can circle around back of the shack
and attack from there). If they do, have the poachers break morale
and run out the back, only to find an angry Saber-tooth.

FINISHING THE JOB
Surviving poachers can be Interrogated (Average) and, on an
Outstanding Success, will divulge the connection with Scharnhorst.
Not all the poachers know about this (Wilson does, of course).
Any captured poacher who can be brought back alive will be of
special value to the council, particularly Wilson. The weapons,
ammo and gold that belonged to the poachers may or may not be
reported to the council. These can become booty to unscrupulous
characters. None of the poachers have any of the slither glands or
skin, being amateur poachers at best.
For reward, give the PCs as a group $5000 for Crusher, and
$1000 for each poacher brought back alive. If any of the farmers
were killed in the case of mistaken identity, deduct $1 000 each.
Remember to award 2 Initiative experience points to all characters
who participated in both combats. If any characters signed out for
equipment at the beginning of the adventure, and they didn't screw
up totally and brought the gear back intact, perhaps they could be
allowed to keep it.
At the council hall, Toulouse will debrief the party upon their
return, and if they killed any of the young farm boys, he will be very
angry with them. "You should have known better than to fire on
helpless young men," he scolds. Luckily for the PCs, Governor
Dahlgren is within earshot and steps in to defend them. "They were
only fighting in self-defense, Toulouse. It wasclearly a tragiccaseof
misunderstanding."
It will be a Difficult: Persuasion task to get the council members
to investigate Wilhelmina Scharnhost. She did not write the incriminating note, and any testimony from the poacher will bediscounted.
Although her antipathy toward Old Bloods and the Machinatio Vitae
is well known, she is a powerful citizen. Any accusations will fail
miserably, serving only to illustrate the tremendous amount of clout
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WILEIS "CRUSHER" \MISON
Wilson is not much more than a common criminal except for his
large size and considerable cruel streak. After pummeling his way
to the top of an underworld gang in the City in the Sea, he was
noticed by Wilhelmina Scharnhost, the ruthless scientist. He rules
his gang with fear and intimidation, killing all who challenge him with
his guns or his bare hands. Wilson is a mountain who will never
surrender and will fight to the death (don't forget that a critically
wounded character can regain consciousness; see page 71). PCs
who have generic contacts of Criminal may know Crusher.
Motivation: Brutal, enjoys inflicting pain on others.
Attributes: Strength 10, Agility 7, Constitution 5, Charisma 5, Intelligence 3, Education 2, lnitiative 5, Unarmed Combat Damage 7.
Skills: Melee Combat (Unarmed) 7, SmallArms(Rifle)8,Thrown
Weapon 4, Scrounging 3, Lockpick 4, Stealth 6, Interrogate 4.
Possessions: 100 gold dollars, a .44 Magnum revolver and a
semiautomatic shotgun with deer slugs.
Background: Scharnhost began supplying Wilson with weapons stolen from the Vaults by the Moles. She has decided that it is
time to thin the ranks of the Old Blood Mechanics, fools that stand
in the way of her path toward technology and rulership of the tribe.
Scharnhorst has paid Wilson and his cronies to kill a slither, leave
an obvious trail, set up ambush and kill any Old Bloods in the
troubleshooter party. Her spies watching the council should be able
to determine how many mechanics will be sent, even if she can't get
descriptions.

OXPECKEWS
Scientific Name: Archaeipteryx Xenozoic
Description: An aerial scavenger, perhaps the only feathered
creature in the Xenozoic. Encountered in largeflocks, the Oxpecker
can become a predator. The animal has earned its name by
bringing down an occasional lone beast of burden with biting and
clawing attacks.
Size: Small
Habitat: Ubiquitous
Nuinber Appearing: 306
Attack: 5
Combat Move: 24/50
Hits: 8
Weapons: Teeth and claws
Base Wit Number: 5
Damage: 2
Strength: 2
Constitution: 1
Meat: 6
Initiative: 5 C2

Domovoi and the Wild Hunt.
The second appendix is an overview
of European metahuman expressions.
It describes the Ogre and Minotaur
metahuman types and howto use them
in a campaign.
The last section of the book is game
information. In this section is acompiled
listing of all the powers of awakened
crittersfrom allthevarious sourcebooks,
including the Paranormal Animals of
North America and the Shadowrun 2nd
edition rules.
Another useful part of this section is
the worldwide distributions of critters
from all of the sourcebooks. It includes
sections on how to transplant critters
from one habitat to another, parallel
awakening, population spread and species engineering.
The last, and probably the most used,
section of this book is the Criier Table,
statistics for every awakened criier in the
six worlds that has been catalogedto date.
FASA. $18.00.
Written B y Carl Sargent (with additionalwriting b y Tom Dowd and Mike
Colton),
SoRbound, 167-page, roleplaying
game supplement.
Published in 1993.
Review by Christopher E, Wolf
Paranormal Animals of Europe is
FASA's second sourcebook cataloging
the critters and beasties inhabiting the
Shadowrun universe (the first dealt with
the NorthAmerican awakened animals).
Paranormal Animals of Europe is divided into several sections: Awakened
Animals, Faerie Critters, Metahuman Expressions, PowersoftheAwakened, Worldwide Distributions and the Criier Table.
Theawakened Animals section is the
major bulk of the book. In alphabetical
order, it describes diverse critters, from
the Abrams Lobsterto the Wyrd Mantis.
The listings for the individual critters are
broken into several parts, including a
drawing of the animal, how to identify it,
whether it has magic capability, its habits, a brief commentary, and its powers
and weaknesses (if any). The listings
also includeasectioncalled Shadowtalk,
where people who have actually encountered the creatures (or so they
would have you believe) give their opinions. Last, a section called Game Information lists the statistics of the critters in
game terms.
The first appendix is on the various
Faerie critters of Europe, with a brief
essay on the nature of awakening and
special Faerie creatures. The appendix is rounded out by listing a few
examples of Faerie critters, such as
82
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R. Talsorian Games. $12.00.
Written b y Wright, Roter, Hexter,
Pregent, Sheeley, MacDonald, Winn,
E'$IBLUE?;FIION
Overall, I highly recommend the book Pondsmith, Tipton and Todd.
112-page style guide for Cyberforboth gamemasters andplayers. Gamemasterswillfindthecrittersusefulinadding punk 2.0.2.0.
Published in 1992.
a breath of freshness to their games, and
Review by Paul Lucas.
players might learn to keep their runners
Hey, wireheads, life in an ultra-vioalive long enoughto avoid encounterswith
lent, post-modern dystopia getting you
the criiers in the future.
The artwork is top-notch, as usual. down? Punch in your deck and downThe color plates are fantastic and add to load Chromebook 2 for the latest in
the book's overall realism quite well. what's lethal, practical or just plain cool.
Can neverfind alightfor yoursmoke?
There are more than doublethe amount
of color illustrations than in the North Get the Lighter option for your Dynalar
American book. The black-and-white Cyberfinger. Always losing your grip?A
renderings are as good as the drawings custom Cytech Cyber Hand with two
thumbs is for you. Want to keep an eye
in the North American guide as well.
The critter information is in the same on someone? Buy Cyphire's detachiormat asthe North American guide and able Remote Cyber Eye.
Ladies, do you have trouble keeping
is informative as well as amusing in the
banteringthatgoes on intheshadowtalk groping hands away? Try SecSystem's
section. The gamemastering section is electrostatic Protection Field. Tired of geta must-have for referees if they want ting arun inyour hose?Get Fashiondrome's
quick access on any critter on a Armored Stockings. Can't get that sleaziod
moment's notice. I like the fact that the punker to quit calling you? Arasaka's Ascritter information is at the end of the sassin Remote will take care of the prob
book instead of in the front like in the lem real quick!
Perhaps weapons are more to your
North American guide.
The$! 8.00 pricetag makesthis book liking. Chromebook 2 has more firemore expensive than the North Ameri- power than you can shake a nuke at.
can guide, but the wealth of information Punknaughts bumming you out? Take
them down single-handed with either
is more than worth it.
The only complaint I have with the the Rhinemetal EMG-85 Railgun, the
book is that some of the critters, while Tsunami Ramjet Rifle, or the Militech
being interesting, don't provide much of "Anti-Matter" Rifle (which "you can use
achallengefor players to defeat. On the to knockthefrackin' Starship Enterprise
other hand, some beasties (like the oura orbit," says the Axeman of the
Wraith) have virtually no weaknesses latter). Other perks in the arms section
rnclude the nonlethal Pursuit Webgun,
and are almost impossible to kill.
Even if you have no plans for running a the anticyber Techtronica Pulse Rifle,
campaign set in Europe, Istill recommend the easily concealed Imi Chainknife.
For the total chromebrain, Full Body
this product for your Shadowrun game.

and aerospace fighters. This information can be of great use to BattleTech
referees wishing to throw new enemies
at their players, and Clan players can
find a wealth of new designs to modify.
(What BattleTech player ever uses the
standard design? As soon as it can be
afforded, every 'Mech is heavily customized.)TheClan modificationstostandard Inner Sphere 'Mechs are quite
good; the Warhammer 'Mech is now
more fearsome than the Awesome.
Thedesigns are usuallyamalgamations
of game technology put together without
muchindividuality.Gonearethedayswhen
a 'Mech's characteristic silhouette holds a
specificperimeterforcombat.Only afewof
the new 'Mechs have designs that make
them stand out from the herd; when they
do, they are usually well worth the trouble
of wading through the mediocre designs.
The Watchman, Stealth, Rakasha, War
Dog, and many of the Assautt models are
noteworthy. Most of the Clan 'Mechs are
excellent as well.
The artwork is slightly better than
past readouts.As a rule, if a design isn't
based off of something out of Japanese
EVALUATION
animation, the physicalappearance and
Chromebook2isone of the best equip the accompanying artwork are terrible.
ment catalogs ever put out for an RPG, This readout differs in that it includes
possibly outdone only by its predecessor, more slick color plates, and the best
Chromebock. It is a handsome, well-orga- ones are, as usual, comic-book pose
nized and very visual work. The devices variations on anime machines.
are thoughtful and inventive, and there are
BattleTech players, beware. In typical
many things that referees of game sys- fashion, new technology has bought imtems other than Cyberpunk 2.0 2.0. can mense upgrades in performance--one of
applytotheircampaigns. Chromebook2is the new medium 'Mechs could handily
highly recommended to everyone who destroy an old-model Warhammer and
can get their hands on it.
walk away from theconflict without appreciable damage. Armor, firepower and mobility have been enhanced by expensive
new tech. H it ain't got Endo-Steel frame,
XL power, ER weapons and ferro-fibrous
armor, baby, it ain't worth havin'.
Thisconcentration on moreand more
FASA. $15.00.
expensive machines points out a cen168-page book of 'Mech and Aero- tral flaw-the idea that war is to be
space fighter designsfor BattleTech. fought with walking battlemachines,
Published in 1992.
essentially the least efficient method of
Review by Craig Sheeley.
carrying weapons and armor! This igSincethefirsttechnical readoutyears nores the fact that the economics of
ago, FASA has produced more and warfareare basedon money and wealth,
more of these supplements for the just like real life. Conventional forces
BattleTechsystem as a sort of "Jane's" cost a great deal less than 'Mechs, but
guide to the newest and most-often transport through space is expensive,
encounteredequipmenton the futuristic so they made less-than-efficient invadbattlefield. Each readout contains ers. However, their low costs and maininformation on the equipment's tenance requirements make them the
manufacture,tacticalpurpose, whodeploys perfect defense forces, more than cait, and how well it's done in combat so far, pable of blowing 'Mech invaders back
plus the game mechanic information on into space. That's what happens when
how to use it on the battlefield.
half the cost buys twice the tonnage in
This book includes many new de- tanks! Unlike alltheothertechnical readsigns used by the Clans of Kerensky, outs, this latest one includes not one
front-line and secondary 'Mech units conventional unit.
Replacement is the ultimate expression
of everything cyberpunk. Throw away
your out-of-date meat body and replace
it completely with the latest in cuttingedge cyberware. Won't your friends be
impressed with your new eight-foot,
heavily armored Dragoon Body Conversion with its f ull assortment of weapons options? Free cyberpsychosis
therapy with every conversion!
Forthosewho liketheirpersonalbiology
but hunger for the unusual, exotic biosculpting is available. Purr like a k i e n with
your new Katnip exotic package; be your
own mermaid with an Aquaform biisculpt;
orbmmethe manyou've alwaysdreamed
of beingwith the Superman modifications.
And just think of the nights you and your
signi-fiint other can experience with the
Playbeing package. Guaranteed to increase your sensuality exponentially!
Vehicles, professional teams, computer hardware, holographic equipment,
exotic ammunition, and even the latest
in sound systems are covered. Whateveryou want-metal, meatorsiliconis available in Chromebook 2.

Overall, if you're trying to keep up with
the latest installment of the shifting
BattleTechuniverse, this book is useful. I
you're unhappy with lack of conventional
units, then this book is really unnecessary.

Ral Partha. $18.00.
Sculpted by Jeff Wilhelm. Painted
by David Hoppock.
Boxed set of four lead 'Mech figures for the BattleTech game of futuristic banlemachine combat.
Manufactured in 1992.
Review by Craig Sheeley.
Completing the Ral Partha selection of
Omnimechs,this boxed set of mediums is
probably goingto be the most usefulset of
'Mechs available, since mediums are the
norm in BaftleTech. (The first three packs
in the Omnimech line were reviewed in
Challenge 64.) This set contains detailed
modelsoftheDragonfly, Fenrii, Blackhawk
and Ry&en.The largerpiecesare packed
separately, while the smaller pieces are
attached to the molded sprues and must
be separated from the sprues for assembly. One piece and a length of piano wire
(for aerials) are packed in a resealable
plastic bag.
These 'Mechs have sharp, clean detail
that just begs for some detailed painting.
The poses are good, actually somewhat
better than those in the original drawings.
The assembly diagrams do a good job of
showing you what pieces go where. The
pieces go together fairly well; a little
Superglue gel applied after assembly can
cover the larger-fittingcracks. Don't cover
them too well, though; those cracks represent the 'Mechs' joints.
I must make spacial mention to painter
David Hoppock, who did a wizard job on
the'Mechspictured on the back. This time,
a blue sky background allows the full glory
of the paint jobs to be seen. And the
pictures are life-sized, which makes the
paint jobs even more impressive; those
checkerboards are microscopic.
The only complaint Ican muster is that
there is an inordinate amount of molding
flash bits, from the overflow holes in the
molds. While this is very normal for some
other companies, iIis not for Ral Partha.
And some of the sprues are a bit robustfor
the pieces attached to them; cutting the
pieces off will be a delicate operation.
Are these'Mechs worth getting?They
are mediums, the single most useful
weight of 'Mech; they are molded well
and look good; the price isn't too bad.
Therefore, they are worth buying. Q
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Gaming-related classifiedads are free and
run for at least one issue, longer as space permits. Challenge reserves the right to edit or
refuse any ad. Challenge will not be held liable for errors occurring in ads. Challenge
will not accept any a d which solicits the unauthorized copying of copyrighted material,
either GD W's or anyone else's. All ads must
be typed. Sendads lo Challenge Classifieds,
Managing Editor, PO Box 1646,Bloomington,
lL 6 1702- 1646 USA. For display ads, write for
our free rate card.

ON DECEMBER 7,1993, alonegunman killed
6 and wounded 20 people on a Long Island
commuter train. One of the wounded was 26year-old Kevin McCarthy, a long-time gamer
with the New York Tech. gaming group. His
father, Dennis, was killed in theshooting. Kevin
was shot in the head and as of Dec. 17 he
remains paralyzedin the left side of his body. A
fund has been set up to help himand his family
meet the ever-mounting medical expenses,
andtheNYTechgaming club (homeoftheNew
York Mechs and the Klingon flagship I.K.V.
Smurfslayetj ask for your assistance. Please
send any donations to the Kevin McCarthy
Fund, 493 Nancy Road. Mineola, NY 11501.
Let's pull together ior one of our own! (72)

LOOKING IN MD. Mature, female gamer looking for gaming group or gamers interested in
forming a group. Hero System, Shadowrun,
Vampire/Werewolf, Call of Cthulhu, Warhammerpreferred, but very flexible, with large
gaming collection. Interested parties please
contact Carolyn Cason, 931 Clopper Road,
$84, Gaithersburg, MD 20878. (73)
CUMBERNAULD ROLEPLAYING FEDERATION, Cumbernauld's roleplaying club (near
Glasgow) welcomes new members who want
to participate in the activities of a serious RPG
and wargames club. We play all games including Callof Cthulhu. Cyberpunk, Space: 1889,
WFRP, AD&D, Warhammer 40K, DBA, and
many original in-house systems. Contact us at
2418 Greenrigg Road, South Carbrain,
Cumbernauld, Scotland, G67 2QD. (73)
SATURDAY EVENINGTravetlergaminggroup
in Seattle (Northgate area) seeks beginner-to
intermediate-level players. The campaign is
based in the Spinward Marches, circa 1100
(using vintage and custom Traveller adventures). Roger Sanger, PO Box 75472, Seattle,
WA 98125. (73)
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY-Alternate Realities Club islooking to nelworkwith other university and college science fictionlfantasy1RPG
organizations. We are a new organization on
our campus and would also like the help of a
gaming community andindustry. Contactseton
Hall University, Alternate Realities Club, Student Center, 400 South Orange Ave., South
Orange, NJ 07079. (73)
SOUTitiERNINTRIGUE Ill Play-By-Mail. Characters take on the roles of barons in a fictional
medievalsetting,simulating the economic, military, court, and personal aspects of life and
conflict. This complex, open-ended prototype
game is open to a limited number of players.
Andit's the least expensiveplay-by-mailaround:
$5 set-up, + $l/turn and postage. Senda SASE
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for more information or $5 for Part 1 of the rules
to Steve Chisnell, S13, 2171 E. 14 Mile Xt108,
Sterling Heights. MI, 48310. (73)

TRAVELLER PRODUCTS.sorne hard-to-find.
Send large SASE for list. Leroy Guatney, 2750
S. lngalls Way, Denver, CO 80227. (73)

HELP! I AM A GAMER in dire need of agame.
Ihave wlaved AD&D.BaltleTech, CallofCthulhu,
and D'angerous Journeys. I am interested in
playing any RPG that you are willing to teach
me. Contact me soon! Ed Nycz, 37 N. 15th St.
#2, Allentovin, PA 18102. (73)

FREE COMPUTER-DRAFTEDadventures for
Traveller: The New Era. Play and evaluate my
work. Send name and address plus 10 stamps
for postage and handling to W.T. Hinzman,
710075 1-816, ClallamBay CorrectionsCenter,
HC-63 Box 5000. Clallam Bay. WA98326. (73)

PLAYERS AND GMS wanted in the Grafton
area for Shadowrun, AD&D (both editions),
Twilight: 2008 (both editions), Merc: 2000,
Robotech, BattfeTech, Tales of the Floating
Vagabond and many more. Contact Andrew
Bird, 28 Knotts Close, Grafton NSW, 2460,
Australia. (73)

GAMES AND GAMING SUPPLEMENTS for
sale. Some titles no longer in print but still
collected. For list of available titles, send SASE
to YamilGonzalez, 636Beach 69th St., Arverne,
NY 11692. (73)

ATTENTION BRADFORD GAMERS!The City
of Bradford Roleplayers Guild is a club for
gamers of all ages. We play anything and
everything (even the odd wargame), and meet
on Saturdays,Sundays, and Mondayevenings.
For more information, contact Guy Milner, 70
Station Road, Burley-in-Wharfdale,Ilkley,West
Yorkshire, England LS29 7NG. (73)
LOOKING FOR BattleTechandTraveller players in the Karns area. Can referee or play.
Extensive BattleTechandTraveller libraryand
game aids. Contact Gary Miller, 8911 Emory
Road, Knoxville, TN 37931-1614. (72)
GAMER IN EXILE looking for players in southern West Virginia. Any RPG system welcome.
Also need people interestedin a PBM SF RPG
I'm running. Contact W. C. Bargo, 1505Temple
St., Hinton. WV 25951-2035. (72)

VOYAGES SF: SEVEN BACK ISSUES remaining of this now out-of-print semi-pro gaming 'zine. Get 'em all now for $7, plus $2 for
S&H. Send to StarLance Publications, 50 Basin Drive, Basin City, WA 99343. (73)
LOST INTEREST--Selling large collection of
RPGs, boardgames, magazines and miniatures. For a list, send a SASE to Patrick Morgan, 3905 Northern Lights Drive, Pocatello, ID
83201-5934. (72)
FANATIC'S GUIDE to Collecting Traveller. Includes a comprehensive list of products made
for TravellerlMegaTraveller/Nevr Era, plus a
bibliography of related articles appearing in
magazines. Contact Roger Sanger, PO Box
75472, Seattle, WA 98125. (72)
TRAVELLER, 2300 and MegaTraveller rules
and supplements. For a list, send a SASE to
David Meeks, 1407 W. Princeton, Ontario,
Canada 91762. (72)

BATTLETECHPLAYERS: The AFMG recruiting addresshas changed,but weare stillaround.
If you are interested in a top-quality PBM, write
to AFMG Recruiting, c/o Jim Domarad, 1039
W. Emerald, Mesa, AZ 85210-3410. (72)

AMAZING BARGAINS on out-of-printTraveller and related SF game items. Send SASE for
list to Charles Kimball, 3019 N. Casselwood
St., Winter Park, FL 32792-1716. (72)

SEARCHING FORagaminggroupin academia
at Texas Tech UniversityLubbock area interested in Star Wars, Cyberpunk2.0.2.0,, Shadowrun and much more. Contact C. E.
Williamson, 613 Coleman-TTU, Lubbock, TX
70406. (72)

SOURCEBOOKS AND SUPPLEMENTS for
many games, including Cyberpunk 2.0.2.0. ,
10, Shadowrun(and DMZ), DarkConspiracy,
2300 AD, MegaTraveller, Twilight: 2000 and
others. For a complete list, write to Ross
Mackenzie, Dunlin Close, Kingswinford, West
Midlands, United Kingdom DY6 8XP. (72)

PLAYERS AND GMS in south eastern Indiana
and Cincinnati, OH wanted for a Dangerous
Journeys campaign. Contact Gary Duty, PO
Box 254, Metamora, IN 47030. (72)

OUT-OF-PRINT Traveller products. Send a
SASE to Roger Sanger, 1021 NE 123rd, Seattle, WA 98125. (72)
TSR Gold Card sets for sale, complete with
rares. Over 10,000 cards for trade. Send want
and need list to JM Kittrell, 2915 LBJ 161,
Dallas, TX 75234. (72)

EXTENSIVE GAME COLLECTION must go!
Traveller, Civil War, WW11-Ill, AD&D, sci-fi
magazines. Mint items, collectors' items. For
list, write to Andrew Pierce, 5645 SW 80th St,
Apt. C, Miami, FL 33143. (73)
VINTAGE TRAVELLER MATERIALS: Books
1-6, Supplements 1-8,11, Adventures 1-5,
11, Double Adventures (all6), Alien Realms,
JTAS4-7,9-12,15-17,19,24, most Challenge
issues,MegaTravellerJournal2. RogerSanger,
PO Box 75472. Seattle, WA 98125. (73)
AD&D, FORGOTTEN REALMS, Greyhawk,
Ravenloft, and Spelljammer gaming material
for sale. Also, DClTSR comic books, TSR 1991
&I992 trading cards, Star Trek trading cards,
Polyhedron, Dungeon, White Dwarf,and Dragon
magazines. Send SASE to Kevin Quashie, 2
Lamont Ct., Sickle~ille,NJ 08081-1904. (73)

IBM COMPUTER PROGRAMS for Traveller,
AD&D, Baftletech and other game systems.
Several shareware programs per disk. Send a
SASE for complete list to Mike Hensley, 3303
Mission Bay 194. Orlando, FL 32817. (72)
2300 AD PLAYERS and IBM PC owners: Is
navigation and all the computations needed a
hassle? If so, you need this StarMap program.
Trade routes,shortest travel distances, all stars
within a specified distance of a given star!
Contact Magician's Query, J. Link, 3247
Montreal St., Bismarck, ND 58501. (72)
COMPLETE PRODUCT LINES: Traveller,
MegaTraveller, 2300 AD, Vampire,
Rolemaster, Spacemaster, Cyberspace, Silent
Death/Metal Express (all miniatures, all blister
packs), Space Opera, Middle-Earth, Champions, Ch~ll,Jorune. Plus various Challenge

magazines, BattleTech (1st Battledroids edition also), Dark Conspiracy, DC Heroes, miniatures, Japanimation (and related material).
Send $1 for list to Ray Woy. 5396 28th Ave. N..
St. Pete., FL 33710. (7l+)

MODERN D A Y RPG adventures and
sourcebooks, particularly for Daredevilsand
007. 11' 1 pay reasonable prices for originals.
Also looking for any data on Chinese myth
and folklore, particularly religious Taoism as
seen in the films of Sammo Hung. Tom B.,
2500 E. 109th St., 2nd floor. Chicago, IL
60617. (71)

Arizona State Prison-EymanISMU,
4000. Florence, AZ 85232. (73)

PO Box

GURPS FANTASY FOLK BOOK, Chaosium's
MasksofNyarlathotep,andany Chaosium Call
of Cthulhustuff or any related books or materials. I would like to sell GURPS High Tech (first
edition). Also interested in trading gaming
supplements. Please write to Lindaor Kelly, 83
West Parr Blvd., Reno, NV 89503. (73)
ANY INFORMATION, blueprints and background material from the Transformers toy line
made by Hasbro. Need data on Cybertron
homeworld as well. Material will be compensatedfor.TransformersSFRPGin designpreparation. Contact Universe Products. POB 10142,
Pittsburgh, PA 15232-0142. (72)
TRAVELLER'S AIDE SOCIETYJournal 1 and
early Traveller items. Will trade or purchase.
Gary Miller, 891 1 Emory Road, Knoxville, TN
37931-1614. (72)

DGP'S ALIEN MODULE: Solomani & Aslan,
Campaign Module: The Flaming Eye. Both
must be in good to mint condition. Will Pay $$$
or trade for old Traveller I have. Send large
SASE. Leroy Guatney, 2750 S. lngalls Way,
Denver, CO 80227. (73)
METAMORPHOSIS ALPHA: Original or completecopy. Pleasesend terms toCarolyn Cason,
931 Clopper Road, #B4, Gaithersburg, MD
20878. (73)
BARD GAMES: CYCLOPEDIA TALISLANTA;
FASA (Star Trek): Conflict of Interest, Old Soldiers NeverDie, Return to Axanar, White Flame;
Hero Games: Justice Inc.; Pacesetter:
TimeMaster RPG, Assassin Queen, Timetricks;
Skyrealms: Companion of Jorune, Burdoth,
Earth-Tec Jorune. Please send info to Darrell
Baran, 477 Melbourne Ave., Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, R2K 183. (73)
TWILIGHT: 2000 1ST EDITION PIRATES of
the Vistla, Black Madonna, RDF Sourcebook,Armies of the Night, US Army Vehicle
Guide, and the Survivors' Guide to East
Europe. AlsoAD&D Istedition Fiend Folioand
Monster Manual 11. Contact Andrew Bird, 28
Knotts Close, Grafton NSW, 2460, Australia.
(73)
FROM GDW: JTAS 1, BOOK 8, Supplements
10 and 12, Alien Modules (K'kree, Droyne,
~ h o d a n i ) , ~ d v e n t u r8,
e Atlas of the Imperium, Striker, The Traveller Adventure, the
Spinward Marches Campaign, and Game 15. From DGP: 101 Robots, Early Adventures,
Traveller's Digest 1-5, 8, 13, Grand Survey.
Roger Sanger, PO Box 75472, Seattle, WA
98125. (73)

BATTLETECHsupplements Rolling Thunder,
KeffHounds. Grav DeathLeaionandSorensons
Sabres. can trahe Rifts o;~arvel, or pay full
price plus a finder's fee. Also want any magazines orfanzineswith BattleTechmaterial. Contact Joey Cohen, 7452 N. Washtenaw, Chicago, IL 60645. (72)
SOLO GAME BOOKS: Every genre wanted.
Sorcery! 1-4 and Spellbook, Middle-Earth
Quest: MinesofMoria, TSR Catacombs: Knights
of the Living Dead, Car Wars 3-6, Fighting
Fantasy 4-4 1, Heroes Challenge 1-4, Combat
Command, Sniper!. Marvel Superheroes 1-8,
Grailquest, Freeway Warrior 1-4, Crossroads,
AD&D 1-18, etc. (not Lone Wolf or Grey Stai).
Also solo RPG scenarios, TFT, E. Jackman,
1815 Butler Ave. 120, Los Angeles, CA90025.
(72)
ATTENTION CLUBS: We are compiling a national directoryof gaming and SFclubs, and we
want to include your organization. Listings in
the directory are free. Write for a survey form to
UnconventionalGraphics, 841 Worcester Road,
Suite 207, Worcester, MA 01760. (72)
LOOKING FOR JTASvolumesandolderTraveller game materialsand miniatures.Also Renegade Legion/Centurion miniatures. Contact
Gary Miller, 8911 Emory Road, Knoxville, TN
37931-1614. (72)
TRAVELLER SUPPLEMENTS. GDW: Secret
of the Ancients, JTAS 15, 16, 18-24, Alien
Modules 2, 4, 5. DGP: Starship Operator's
Manual, I 0 1 Robots, Traveilers' Digest 5-21,
MegaTravellerJournal 1-2, Flaming Eye. Photocopies are fine. Please Contact J. A. Holden,
1221 E. Charleston Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85022.
(72)

I'M LOOKING FOR ISSUES of the following
fanzines: AAB Proceedings, The Adjutant, Between Worlds, Continuum, Coreward, The
FanzineReader, lmperiumStaple, Jumpspace,
Melbourne Times, North Coast Role Playing,
PARSEC, Security Leak, Signal-GK, Spinward
Times, T-Tech. Third Imperium, Tiffany Star,
Variant, Voyages. Willing to purchase or trade.
Roger Sanger, PO Box 75472, Seattle, WA
98125. (73)

SEEKING ANY PROFESSIONAL or personal
work, article, background, etc., dealing with
Star Trek's Klingons. No fascism, fetishism, but
political and social reflection. I also play 2300
AD, MegaTraveller and Space: 1889. I'mseeking any materials about these RPGs. Write to
Eric Morel, 5 Place Du Commerce, 14123
Cormelles-Le-Royal,France. (70)
. .

HELP!HAVEGONESTlR CRAZY IN PRISON:
Looking for any kind-heartedindividuals who'd
be willing to donate any Space: 1889,
BattleTech, Renegade Legion, Star Fleet
Battles, and Space Marine games, books,
modules, and mags. Also looking for anybody
wanting to correspondwith an individuallocked
up. Send reply to Richard Steinberg, #69458.

THEGAMER'SCONNECTIOMMisa bimonthly
small press publication for RPG fans. Features
include articles, gaming tips. NPCs, con info,
upcoming releases, product reviews and more!

We have readers frorncoastto coast and as far as
Australia and Israel! The best submission each
issue wins a prize (up to $30 value). TGC is just
$15 forone year(6issues),or$2forasamplecopy
(cheddM0 payable to MTA Graphics). PO Box
278331, sacramento, CA 95827.- (73)
DUNGEONIER DIGEST: A ROLE-PLAYING
MAGAZINE. We cover AD&D as well as other
fantasy game systems. We need artists as well
as articles, and we pay cash. Please contact
Star Quest Games, RR #I, PO Box 81, Flat
Rock, IL 62427-9735. Request a sample issue
for only $2. (73)
CAMELOT '94: A newsletter devoted to roleplaying in any shape and any form. Each issue
is 20 pages long and includes rules variants,
adventures, and fiction for your favorite games.
Submissions and questions should be sent
with a SASE to Philip J. Reed Jr., 319 W.
Grand, Perryville, MO 63775. (73)
ALLIANCE ADDRESS: This new Star Wars
gaming newsletter has adventures, campaign
settings for the second edition, new character
templates, dossiers, Game updates and reviews, and more. Send a legal-sized SASE to
Planitia Publications, POB 10142, Pittsburgh,
PA 15232-0142. (72)
SILVER GRIFF1N:A magazine for enthusiastic
garners. Contact Silver Griffin, PO Box 1751,
St. Paul, MN 55101. (72)
THE TRAVELLER CHRONICLE: A new
magazine covering all aspects of Traveller,
from original to New Era. Published quarterly. Contact Sword of the Knight Publications, 2820 Sunset Lane 116, Henderson,
KY 42420. (72)
5DIUMAINS:TheArthurian magazineforgamers. Pendragon scenarios, historical and literary background and discussions, etc. Published 3-4 times per year. Submissions
welcome, especially artwork. The first three
issues now available from Gareth Jones, 69
Atherley Road, Shirley, Southampton, England
SO1 5DT. (72)
GAMERSFORUMwas Apartnewsletter. It still
covers a wide range of games. Send your
request for a free copy. We are open for articles
and art submissions. Write to David P. Kufner,
800 Emory St., Apt. B, Imperial Beach, CA
91932. (71)
FGMP-16, a quarterly newsletter dedicated to
Traveller miniatures rules, equipment, battles
and campaigns. Featuresterrain-building techniques, new battletanks and Aslan mercenary
battalions. Every issue will contain a new vehicle or two, and 15mm starship deck plans.
The exploits of Kelly's Highlanders, a tank
mercenary battalion, will also be covered. Contact Mike Kelly, 10710 Evergreen Way, C-308,
Everett, Washington 98204. (71)
DARK TIMES, aquarterly newsletterdedicated
to Dark Conspiracy, features new proto-dimensions,equipment,adventuresandDarkTek.
The Dark Lords and evil minions will also be
covered in detail. Each issue will have a complete adventure ready for play. Contact Mike
Kelly, 10710 Evergreen Way, C-308, Everett,
Washington 98204.(71)
CYBERPUNK GAMING FANZINE: Features
adventures, source material, fictionl, etc. Covers most cyberpunk game systems. Submissions welcome. Send a SASE to BIOSCAN,
833 N. San Juan, Stockton, CA 95203. (70)
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Cyberpunk 2.0.2.0.

MMnALAlIlI
Rules on martialarb combat. additbnd m a w artat&
nlques and styles, p(w an exdting adventure. & By K
~ a r Z w u
Nobody ever said that life In the Wilds was golng to be Wood
8h@. 8y Paul 8 ~ -

Shadowrun
2nd edition

Merc: 2000
PAWEL
Only someone alsove the law can sneure the safety of a
young girl kidnapped by a merciless cdme brd. B~ M ~ W

RlwEClurm
When a job sounds too good to be true, it usually is. By

Dark Conspiracy

~00P~lQSme

Despite the M25 ban on whdirrg, aomeone Is stnl runnlng
a whaling ship, and they muat be stopped. By DavM Peny

SrrAmasmE

'For some things you need vblence. Fw others, s u b t ~ .
That's where I come in. I've been a street-ganger, a j e t 4
hangman, a p e m d secretary and a plain old4dtbned
con-man, whatever the job required. You want someone to
get in dose to your enemies, then Pmthe one you need. Hey,
would I lie to you?" By Davfd Pswry

eowlus
Horror emerges from the strangest and most unexpeded
places these days. Who wouU over have suspected that a
nightmare could ooze forth from a small Maine town? 8vt it
did. Who knows what goes on In other, similiar areas?
lwmnfrrouum,~~MAITUNSKM
P e r m a nightmarewaitingto happen lies nextdoor to us all.
For Wks now, ckudshlpg had been dktpparlng. FI.
& M a a d C. LaBossiere
nally, the culprit wau sighsod: nut Martian or human doud
cap!ain, but a sandwlrrg, a mt mtable b e d from
Marttan legends, said to be much like Earthly dragons. i3y Tew saphkur

Space: 1889

suwlml-

Can the P& SUM
a slmple t d n h g course
when a horde of robot asswins atbdt? By Paul

Lwas

Star Wars
mtmmw-

Explore the W e t , a g d projedput forth by
fie OW Republie. Part 2 d the eompankn to Star
W a r s ~ G t d & 7 : A d b s ~ ) c B y ~

Call of Ctliulhu
When youthinkthe bano'swer,tho fQhl hasjwt
begun By J. & HBBT

Reviews
mkar-by

,

Games Wbtkshop.
S&&s
d l k m thhd d i n by S k y d m r
Publishing, Inc. and Chewax PuMishbg.
The Curse d W b y R Takmrian.
B& #ashim by Milton Bredby.

And More!
Plus C o d b n t h m & n t
4Mc Commodore Bwana,Ophbn, CwnrentW, Reviews, C b
sifieds and much mwel

Wailed infomolon and adwntum makrlal
dhat fleshes out the Star Vlkins- and their Moits.

Path of Tears, The Star Viking Sourcebk
#0309, $18.00
Smash % Crab, Star Viking Hot Recovery
Operadons #0305, $14.00
Refarmatton Cdldon Equipmen' "- -"
M310, $20.00
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